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ihe exemplification of the Second and
Ranks. After the regular business
lodge had beeu concluded, a hen clam
was indulged in, when five bushels

The leading 5 cent Cigar of New England. Ask j our dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Successors to
«. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
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OB. E. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician located
at No. 592 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Dr. Resd treats old Chronic and Complicated diseases, also ho treats Female Debility, Blood Poison,
Kidney Complaints, Liver Complaints, all Throat
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tu-

ure.

Resolve to

Encourage Co-operative

Butter Associations.
Bill to Incorporate the Eastern Maine

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Place of
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CAMDEN.

Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy

ELLSWORTH.

Tho Maine Centra! Railroad Company is to
erect a new iron bridge on the Mount Desert
branch at Ellsworth Falls. It will be placed
over the river at that place.
FARMINGTON.

Bishcp, a well known
dealer, was in Farmington

New York horse
la3t Saturday and
purchased eight liorsss at prices varying from

—

y

under very much

The Postmaster General h<i3 ordered an increase, after July 1st, of the mail service
between Camden and Searsmont, via Hope, to
a daily
service, and a change of time of departure at the termini to better accommodate
the public.
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Burnham must be a lonesome sort of place.
A correspondent of the Belfast Journal says
there is but one newly married pair in town,
(he 76, she 65) while there are 05 people living
the life of single blessedness, There are 29
widows and 15 widowers. The others, of both
sexes, are neatly, or have passed, the age of
30 years.
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AUBPEN.
Some of the old guard in Auburn want to
abolish the Aldermen and Common Council
and go back to a town with selectmen, road
surveyors and so on.
A petition was in circulation Tuesday, addressed to the Auburn school committee, praying for the continuation of tho public schools.
All of the Auburn:] schools except the High
School close Feb. 13:h, The appropriation
was $10,ECO.
The school in the Woodman district closod last Saturday. All of the common
school appropriation is expended.

Judith.
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coma

guished before they

temperature, lower barometer.
Cautionary signals at Block Island and Point

a

to

headway.

Washington, Feb. 14.
The indications lor Netv England to-day are
fair weather, clearing in southern
portions,
northeast to southeast winds, ris8 in

$100 to $250.
Captain Hervy of Kanaeley, whose lake

TMflo..

steamer

ivionynnunkamanK

was

burned last

fall, is building another of similar eiz9 and

Style.

WORSE AND WORSE.

Rev. Mr. Bill, pastor ol tho Congregational
ohurcb at Farmington Falls, resigns his labors
with that church after two more Sabbaths.

Il in Now Thought as Fcriahcd in the
Went Philadelphia Almshouse Fire.

Philadelphia, Feb. 13,— Of the 681 lunatics
confined at the almshouse many are missing
but it is thought that the most of them have
wandered away.
At 9 o’clock this morning

y

LEWIsTON.

NORTH BERWICK.

The North Berwick Musical Association is
a musical convention under the leadership of Prof. L. O. Emerson of Boston,

holding

PERU.

Miss Lydia Ann Tufts, living at Dickvale,
was severely if not fatally burned while lighting the fire Saturday morning. She was fearfully burned about tho chest, arms and head.
PARIS.

The

next term of court for Oxford county
promises more criminal business than any

term for many years. The jail, which had no
tenants from March last to December, is now
lull. The three men arrested at Brunswick,
charged with robbery at Norway,have exhausted all their ingenuity in endeavors to escape.
They have dug the C3ment out from between
two of the stonos in the granite walls that are
fifteen inches thick. One who was confined In
an upper ceil was found to have sawed off a
timber over hi« cell, so that he could have
escaped in a ehort time if the matter had not
been discovered. Another recent prisoner is
one Packard of North Paris, who was indicted
for stealing chairs thrse years ago. He left
tho State and professed to reform.
Last week
he returned and on Sunday preached at South
Paris.
CuiiouB'y enough, seme children at
play in the house where he formerly resided
came across 41 more chair seats, and on Monday a capias was issued and he is now in jail.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
The

Bark Thouitie Fletcher Frobnbly Lost

STETSON.

Philadelphia, Feb. 13.—Daring the past
few weeks a large amount of wreckage of ali
descriptions has been washed ashore at Delaware Breakwater
and near Cape Henlopen.
Capt. Gibbons of the tag North America
found

on

the beach

a

Ida I. Jordan of Stetson is suffering from a
singular case of blood poiaening, caused by
getting a splinter under her nail. Fears are
entertained that her hand and possibly her arm
will have to bo amputated.

seaman’s chest with letof the bark

ters addressed ta George L. White
Thfimftfi FlfttphtiP RmnniBiAlr ria

STRONG.

Tim wecool

Tuesday at 2.30

p. m. a hoavy thunder
over Strong with very sharp
Franklin
& Megantic railroad
The
lightning.
The mails to Salem
was blockaded Tuesday.
and Kiugfield had to be carried by teams. The
Sandy River railroad is giving good time and

referred to above is doubtless tbe bark Thomas
Fletcher of New York, which cleared at
Brunswick, Ga., October 25, for Buenos Ayres,
South America, lumber laden, but which according to latest reports bai not arrived at her
destination.
_
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Tbe Iron and Mleel

IN GENERAL.

Penobscot Bay is frozen over and the islaud
mail carriers will be snow bound for a few

days.

Ride.

Petitions for the passage of the Mexican war

Wilkesbarek, Pa., Fob. 13.—The rope atteebed to the timber truck at No. 8 slope ol
the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Company a'
Aahlt y, broke this morning as the track
being lowered into the Blope, aud the true!
rail to the
bottom, a distance o£ 1,500 feet
with fearful velocity.
Upon it were five mini
carpenters, who were thrown off when hai

way down. One of them was instantly killed 1
and the othorB were seriously injured. Thi 1
recovery of two is doubtful.

Opposed to Silver Coinage.
Philadelphia, Ff b. 13.—The Evening Sta :
tonight says: ‘‘Chairman Bjrnum, of theNa
tional Democratic Committee, aud Represent
stive-elect Scott of Pennsylvania, were botl
on the floor of tbo House today, conversiu,
with members and urging the passage of th 3
It is though
wil to suspend silver coiuage.
MOV are here ai representatives of Mr. Cleveland.
■

FINANCIAL.
Tbe Week's Failure.
New York, Feb. IS.—The business failure
:
throughout the country occurring during the lat t
the
United
for
States
an
i
number
239,
seven days,
for Canada 31—a total of 270, as compared wit
The largo decrease is probabl r
34G last week.
more apparent than teal, as the railroad and tell
graphic communication iu tbe west and norlhwe: t
have been so much interrupted by snow,
Committees representing the national protectiv
tariff league and American protective tariff associs
tion iu Sew York decided ye3tei‘day to merge th
two organizations into one.

uiy jol.

The earnings of Watervilie station for the
past year are as follows:
Passengers, $34,141.41, against $31,102.95 the previous year; freight
$50,002 05, against $52,658.07 for the previous
year. The ticket receipts are steadily increasing at the rate of about $4,000 a year. Watervilie stands near the head in receipts, being
excelled in ticket receipts only by Portland,
Bath, Augusta and Bangor, r.ud in freight by
Portland, Gardiner, Bath, Bangor, Lewiston
and Skcwhegan.

—

A Fearful

u

WATERVILLE.

Trade.
The executive
Philadelphia, Feb. 13.
committee of the American Iron and Steel
Association, at n fuii meeting of its members
here yesterday, issued an address to all the
iron end steel manufacturers in the United
States. It congratulates the American manufacturers of iron and Bteel and tbe country
generally upon the prospect that tbe depression in business, which has continued about
two years, is apparently nearing its end.
The
address counsels confidence iu the incoming
administration of the generM government and
instability of our protective system and our
existing financial system.

9
t

of $175 as now
received under the presont law, and then gave
the bill a passage.
CO-OPERATIVE BUTTER ASSOCIATIONS.

A resolve was introduced providing that
$1,600 ba appropriated for each of the years
18S5-86, to be expended equally in each county
where a co operative butter association or factory shall be established, and that the board of
see

that the money

is

justly

expended.

EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR.

The bill that was reported in the House incorporating the Eastern Maine State Fair, provides that the capital stock shall not exceed
$50,000 in real estate, with improvements, etc.
and $10,000 worth of personal property.
The
names of the corporators are J. P. Bass, F. O.
Beal, Ezra L. Steams, E. B. Nealley, A. L,
Simpson, George W. Kicker, Henry McLaughlin, J. 0. Fenderson, John MorrisoD, E. E.
Parkhuret, B. A. Burr, Geo. K. L -, caster,
K. W. March, Thomas Henry, Benjamin Hiltoa, S. C. Hatch, James W. North, L. J.
Morse, F. A. Wilson, L. Powers, H. H. Fogg,
J. S. Wheelwrigh t, Edwsrd Connors, James
Tobin, J. T. Rines, Engena Hale, H. Hamlin
and F. W. Carr.
OLEOMARGARINE.

amending the law relating
oleomargarine provides for a penalty of

The bill reported
to

$100 for tho first offence and $200 for second
offence for selling compounds in imitation of
butter and cheese.
PROTECTION OF LOBSTER TRAPS.

The bill reported for the protection of lobster traps provides for a penalty of not less
than $20, nor more than $50. provided that no
action under the act shall bo maintained unless
name of the owner of traps shall be carved or
branded in legible letters, not less than threefourths of an inch, on all buoys connected
with traps.
CAPE ELIZABETH RAILROAD COMPANY.

The act amendatory of and additional
chapter sixty, special laws of 1881, relating
Cape Elizabeth railroad
lows:

company is

as

to
to

fol-

Sec. 1.—The time named in section six of an act
to incorporate the Capo Elizabeth Railroad Company, approved February 24, 1881, within which said
act shall be accepted and ten per cent, of the capital stock paid in. shall be and is hereby extended
for a further period of four years from and after the
date of the approval of this act.
Sec. 2.—A farther timo of four years from and
after the approval of this act is hereby conceded
and granted to the Cape Elizadeth Railroad Compa
oy, incorporated under the provisions oi chapter GO
of private and special laws of 1881, within which
to complete its line of railroad, and the provisions
of said act, except so far as modified by this act, are
nciouj

lutivcu

muu umikftuuu iu
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Mr. Libby of Penobscot introduced a resolve in favor (of the State Normal Schools.
For the repairs and improvements of buildings and grounds of the three normal schools

A new post routo has been established between Lewiston and Durham, with daily service, to commence July 1st next.
Mr. Nelson Ham is circulating in Lewiston
a petition to the Legislature for an
appropriation for tho Maine exhibit at New Orleans.

Speinofield, 111., Feb. 18.—In the Senate
this morning, Senator Whitney placed Gen.
Logan in nomingtion for U. S. Senator, bat a
motion to proceed to ballot was defeated, owing to the refusal of Senator Rugar to vote.
The Republican were surprised at this action,
and claimed that on Senator Rnger’s promise
to vote with them, they decided to bring up
the motion for a ballot.
At noon the Senate
decided to join the House in joint session, and
shortly afterwards fifty senators joined the 141
representatives. Representative Parker nominated Gen. Lagan, and Mr. Linegar spoke for
Col. Morrison.
He eulogized them both as
soldiers, but endorsed Col. Morrison's tariff
views. When it came to a voto in the joint
session, with one absentee on each side, both
parties refused to vote, and adjournment was
taken until noon tomorrow.

annually $200 instead

Deacon Thomas Mabry of East Hiram died
Tuesday, Feb. 3d, aged 83 years S monthB,
of pneumonia. Mr. Mabry was a native and
life resident of Hiram. He was the father of
Rev. M. K. Mabry of the Maine Conference
M, E. church, now preaching et Livermore.
Tbe channel between tbe Peirce’s Island and
the main land west of the island was frozen
over on Thursday for the first time sinoe 1872.
Tile (ee extended in an unbroken sheet from
Union whsrf to the fiist Newcastle bridge, and
below tho bridge as far as tho eye could reach.

Illinois Legislature AgniH Adjourns
Without a Ballot.

The

receive

APMtOFRIATIMtS FOB NORMAL SCHOOLS.

KITTERY.

U. S. SENATORSHIPS.

PORTLAND SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

The House concurred with the Senate in
adopting the amendment which provides that
the institution at Portland for the deaf shall

HIRAM.
on

two mors charred bodies were found inward
No. 2, that had been roasted beyoud all recognition. Several human forms can be seen iu
the burning wreck iu the cellar and it is now
thought that 28 inmates perished.
A number ol offers have been recsived by
the guardians of the poor from various institutions in the State offering temporary refuge to
the unfortunate paupers.
The Pennsylvania
Railroad was prompt iu offering the use of its
old depot at 32d and Market streets.
This offer was accepted and today nearly 400 of the
able-bodied male paupers were housed in the
depot and made as comfortable as possible.
This afternoon another body was found in
the iuins but it was so charred that recognition was impossible. The bodies of the victims were carefully placed iu plain pine boxes
aud pieced in rpws in the dead house where
they were viewed by the coroner this afternoon.
Most of these were horribly mutilated
and some so charred that nothing but a black
shapeless mass was left. An inquest will be
held next week.

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Feb. 1ST'

Tbo object o£ Senator Cola’s order of inquiry
is to have tho divorce law amended so that
neither party shall marry again within two
years after the entry of the final decree except
on permission of the court.

house caught fire, bnt the flames

INDICATIONS.

State Fair.

Bangor, Feb. 13. —A frightful accident occurred at Orono this afternoon. Two little
girls, aged about Bix and seven years, daughters of Luke Landry, who lives near the
match
factory, were left aion6 in the
house. A
short
time after flames were

on

of tho baildiDg and
and found one little girl
burned to a crisp, and the other badly injured.
It is supposed their clothes caught from the
fire in the room where they were playing. The

ail kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. He
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds BUeh as
and all Nervous diseases leading to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
janlflsndtf

Mat-

agriculture shall

seen

mors

Gen.

Rats taken iu her food
Tuesday. No cause is assigned for the suicide.
A JLillle Girl Burned to Death ut Orono.

people rushed

Epilepsy

_

of.

Rockland. Feb. 13.—Julia Luwrv of Vim)haven died yesterday from the effects of a

~

WEATHER

sapper
of this

Wanted 10 Die.

Manuroom No 16, Feb. 17tb, at 2 o’clock p.
facture.
m., on bill presented by I. S. Randall, of Augusta,
requiting a yearly inspection of all stationary ami
portable steam boilers and liconsing persons having
charge of the same.
W. H. BLACKWELL,
febl2sutl7
Sec. for Com.
on

of tho

(To Associated Press.)

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
hereby given that
public
NOTICE
will be given before the committee
in

disposed

Third

of

tocks m Favor of the Meas-

march. The Institute Band of this city furnished the music for the gala occasion.
Biddeford Knight* Officinliy Visited.
(Spscial to the Press)
Biddefobd, Feb. 13.—Mavoshen Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, of this city, received a
visit te-night from Grand Chancellor Barker
of Bangor, and Grand Keeper of Records and
Seal J. F. Chute of Portland, who witnessed

Appropriating $10,000

for the National G. A. R. Encampment Passes the House.

Feb. 13.—The twelfth annual

masquerade ball of the Biddeford Light Infantry was held at City Opera House to-night.
The grand march, which occurred at 9 o’clock,
contained soma 150 in costume, and was led by
Sergt. Ackerly. F. T. Littlefield of Portland
furnished about 50 of the leading costumes,
the balance being home manufacture of every
variety. Sergt. Ackerly was attired as the
“Admiral” in Pinafore. Many amusing styles
were represented. Several personated Salvation Army lassies, and peddled the War Cry
and manipulated the tambourine during the

POSTER’S

AUGUSTA.

road Company.

(Special to the Press.)
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pension bill hive been presented to the House
by Mr. Iieed, from F. F. Hodgdon and others
of Miio; W. H. Leary und others of JSridgton;
Elieha B. Lovejoy end others of North Turner;
Charles E. Brauey and others of Bingham;
and E. W. Tobey and others of South Norridgewock.
Mr. Isaac G. Blanchard, for many years publisher of the East Boston Ledger, and later
editor of the Daily Voice, died in Florida,

Feb. 1. Mr. Blanchard was born at Charlotte,
ila., in 1819, and learned the printing business
in the Sentinel office at Eastport. Ho was a
master of phonography in the early days of
the art. Daring his editorial connection with
the Voice ho was prominent as an abolitionist,
He also wrote a good deal both in prose and
poetry for different publications, and in 1870
issued in pamphlet form a lew labor songs
under the title of ‘'Kbyrnes for the Times.”
Ha studied painting with a well known teacher
in Boston, and from time to time produced
many fine pictures.
The Siliialion at Chicago.
13.—The signal service office
reports that the temperature haB risen from
Kansas and Colorado northward, and has fallon from the Great Lakes eastward to the
Atlantic. In Chicago the signal Borvioe thermometer registered 9° below zero at aix this
morning, and two above at 10 o’clock,
Throughout the Bouth the temperature has
risen steadily. All the mail and passenger
Bains are Jata> ranging from one to four hours.
The main tracks are clear but the sidings
where trains meet are still cloggod with heavv
drifts.

Chicago, Feb.

_____
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Amendment to the Law Relating
to the Cape Elizabeth Rail-

MAlNxS.

Plano Forte and Organ Tuner and Repairer,
No. 5, Free Street Block.
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established and maintained by the State there
shall be appropriated §16,000 for 1885 and a
like sum of 1886, the same to be expended under the direction of the trustees of normal
Bchools.
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, G. A. B.
The resolve appropriating §10,000 to the
Grand Army boys in entertaining the National Encampment went through the House
swimmingly and will also pass the Senate tomorrow from present indications. Capt. Tncker
of Wiscassot, was the only member who opposed its passage in the House, and he basod
his opposition on the ground that the State
could not afford to make the appropriation
because of the heavy financial burdens that
now oppress the people.
Dr. Thayer of Waterville, made a brief, ap-

propriate speech

in its support.
Maj. Dickey
of Fort Kent, the Democratic patriarch, who
had two sous in the war, also favored it and
said, “Let the boys have a good time.”
The speech of the occasion was made by Gen.
It was not only an
Mattocks of Portland.
able production, but one of such thrilliug eloquence that members were fairly electrified
and unable to control their patriotic impulses
It
drew forth rounds
of applause
and
when ho had finished he was warmly con-

giatalated for his effort:
Gen. Mattocks said:
GEN. MATTOCK’S STEECH.
Mr. Speaker:—If this resolve has no precedent to sustain it, it is proper tb at it should be
considered
to
asoertaia
thoroughly
whether, without precedent, reason may
justify it. I am, I tbiak, authorized to
Siata in behalf of these petitioners that this
requesl would never have been made to this
Fegislatnre had the petitioners snppossd there
wonld have been an objection raised against
it
the
floor
of
this House.
If
upon
I have any constituents who object to this rcBOlve, I have yet to meet them. The petitions
come here signed largely by men who served
this State upon sea and laud during the war of
the rebellion, and I wish to call your attention, anti the attenttonof your constituents,
and particularly of the constituents of the gentleman from Wiscassett (Mr. Tucker) to the
fact that during the period of twenty years
which have elapsed since the close of that
war, this is the first time the soldiers of Maine,
either individually or collectively, have come
here to ask lor armronriatinn.

This State sent to the war nearly 70,000 soldiers and tailors, a larger number than the
majority vote of either political party up to
the date of the end ol the war. Of those
70.000 soldiers, more than 8,000 died before the
close of the war, and more than 6,000 were discharged from the service on account of disabilities before the close of hostilities. Nearly
15.000 men were killed or died from wounds or
disease, or wore discharged crippled in limb or
shattered in health. Even the Soldiers’ Orphan
Asylum at Bath was not called for by the returned soldiers, bat the resolve establishing
that institution was recommended by a distinguished Governor of this State upon tho
ground that the least we could do for the
orphan children of oar soldiers was to provide
a home to which they might
be S8nt. It has
been chargod that certain of the returned
soldiers had been in receipt of pensions from
the State of Maine, but I find, upon examination, that this State pension was the result of a
recommendation of Gov. Cony, who also suggested that the granting of pensions to disabled soldiers would prevent many who bad
borne arms for this State becoming pauper
charges wherein they resided.
Even this
granting was allowed partly to save tho expense of supporting those who otherwise might
become paupers, the State feeling that it
would be a disgrace to have those bravo men
who served in the war
receive ; aid in the
form of pauper supplies.
The association under whose auspices th is
entertainment—for we will designate it by its
true name—is to be given—is one which was
the .natural outgrowth of the friendships and
associations of the war, and was established
for tho purpose of extending charity when
needed to the returned soldiers, their widows
and orphans, an association which has dispensed since its organization more than $300,000 in charity in the United States and has
paid out in the State of Maine alone during
the past nino years more than $20,000 in aiding the widows and orphans of soldiers and
the soldiers themselves, when needy, many of
whom would have undoubtedly been a charge
upon the public had they not received this
timely aid. And now, Mr. Speaker, for the
first time, the sur ivors of 70,000 of your soldiers and sailors who risked their lives for the
country come here and ask, not as a right but
a3 a favor, the paltry sum of $10,000, which
they would not have asked bad they supposed
there would be any opposition to the granting
cf the request, and which request, I am authorized to say, they are now willing to withi draw if there is any serious opposition from

a respectable minority, because these
do not feel like having it thrown in their
faces that they have asked anything of the
State that ia unjust or unreasonable. They
served this couniry not for money, not for
honor, not because they wero drafted. Ninetyfive per cent of those men were volunteers.
The State has done well by them.
They
no
have
further claims upon it. They
as
not
a6k
for
this
appropriation
a right, but as a favor, and it is for yen to say
whether or not you will grant this small tribute
to their patriotic efforts.
Ten thousand dollars I find by computation is but little over
half a dime jupon each taxable poll in this
State. Now is there any gentleman here who
has a constituent who has objected or can object to paying this small sum? If any member of this House baa any constituents so small
as this ‘‘l6t him speak—for him have I offended." You cannot forget that in all countries and in ail ages it has been the custom of
legislative bodies to vote liberal sums of money
for works of art to commemorate -the deeds of
theso who have done servioe for the State. The
Legislature of Maine has voted $1300
towards tbo erection of a soldiers’ monument
at Autietam, and nearly 54000 for the monument at Gettysburg. That was money taken
from the constituents of the gentlemaD from
Wircasset [Mr. Tucker] and seut cut of the
State, and I have got to find any man, such as
the gentleman describes, complaining of this
as an act of improper liberality on the part of
the State. Tbo capltol at Washington is today adorned with works of art which were
put there at the expense of the different
states, Maine included, for the purpose of perpetuating the memory of distinguished men
who have done honor to the states in which
they lived. This appropriation ia without precedent, because it is one of those things that
Those men who
can never happen twice.
served in the war are now nearly all past the
few remain
of
What
service.
age
military
will never ask you again for a similar favor
The Grand Army of the Republic has usually
at its annual meetings not less than 20,000 dis*
charged soldiers of the war. They pay their

Nothing

men

were

own

lares,

aim

meir

own

battlefield.

When I think of the gallant First cayaliy as
they swept acrosa the bloody field of Aldie,
with their brave commander falling dead as
am

"a

nViapi/inrr cnniwlfAna

Ar

ihtt

Second cavalry as they raada the lowlands of
the Golf resound with the clatter of their sabres; of tha light artillwy, as oar batteries
poured grape aud caunister into tho ranks of
tho charging columu3 of Lee at Gettysburg; of
the 3d and 4th infantry, from tho long, wuary
days of the Peninsular campaign to the fiery
charges of Spotteylvania; of the 5th, under
fire for eighteen consecutive houis at Antictam; of the 6th, charging at Rappahannock
Station, and leaving sixteen out of twenty-one
officers dead or wounded upon the field; of the
7th, sent homo to recruit their shattered ranks
after a loss of mere than half their numbers
upon Antietain’s bloody field; aud of all the
regiments from the 8th to the 15th, who did
duty in the deadiy climate of tho South, some
of which shared id the crowuing glory of Appomattox; of the 10th, in tiio deadly charge at
Cedar Mountain; of the 16th, which was sent
forward at Gettysburg, with orders to hold in
check a brigade of the enemy, with the almost
absolute certainty that they must either be
captured or killed, and when the enemy came
upon them too fiercely, and capture became
inevitable, the gallant commander tore the
regimental flag from its staff and concealed it
in his clothing, rather than allow it to fall into
the hands of the enemy, leaving them only
the staff, and cutting the colors into little pieces
and distributing them among that ■; gallant
baud, who were captured with it, leaving
when the roll was called but 16 men within
the Union lines to answer out of the 300 who
When I rememwent into the engagement.
ber the 17th at Gettysburg, in the wheat field,
dotted with the bodies of its dead aud wounded, one-third of itsjuumbers and all but one
cf its color guard failing in the brief space of
thirty minutes; when I remember the 18th,
afterwards the 1st, Heavy Artillery, in which
you, Mr. Speaker, did honorable service, losing more than 500 men in a two days’ fight; of
the 19tb, with its long and brilliant career in
the Army of the Potomac, its gallant commander lying helpless a twelve-month from
wounds received at the Wilderness; and the
20th as it stood at Little Round Top, holding
the very key of onr perilous position; of the
29th, which took by reorganization the honored
mantle of the 10th; of the 30th in the Wilderness and the closing seems at Appomattox; of
the 31st aud 32d, annihilated, as it were, Iu a
day in the running fight from the Wilderness
to the fortified piaii s of Petersburg; and the
many noble man who filled a soldier’s grave.
When I think of the gallant services rendered by our navy along the Atlantic coast,
the Gulf and the Mississippi, and the men of
Maine who helped compose it, X cannot believe, Mr. Speaker, that 1 have any constituents who would ask me to oppose the granting
I cannot bslieve
of tliis small appropriation.
that you, Mr. Speaker, or any member of this
House, except the gentleman from Wiscassot,
can have any constituents who oppose tha
granting of this sum
And now 1 feel that I am authorized to say
in behalf cf the men who ask for this appropriation that if it shall «ppear by the vote of
this House that tha appropriation is opposed
by a respectable Iminority—respectable in numbers, X mean—these petitioners will come here
and freely give It back to you though it shall
have once beau granted. 1 find no fault with
any man for opposing this bill if Ihe ^really believes his constituents oppose it, but I caunot
believe that any man upon consultation with
his constituents will find a serious opposition
to the granting of this small boon; and with
these remarks, Mr. Speaker, I commit this
matter to the candid judgment of this House.

(Great applause.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

The bill reported in the House relating to
the election ol selectmen, provides that In
towns having more than 1,500 inhabitants the
treasurer and collector shall not be a select"
until

thoy have completed

their duties as
treasurers and collectors and had a final settlement with the town.
The committee on judiciary voted to report
the Portland police bill; same, on bill for a

man

State board of health with an appropriation of
83000. Ought not to pass, on bill to allow parties to take out marriage certificates without
five days notice; same on bill depriving the

Superior Court of Kennebec county of jurisdiction of libels for divorce.
Petitions for the
repeal of the capital punishment law were considered. William Jacobs of Mansfield, Mass.,
spoke for the petitioners and Judge C. W.
Goddard for the law.
The committee will
vote to give the petitioners leave to withdraw.
Tbe committee on counties voted to set off
the portion of Weston in Aroostook county to

Washington.
The petition for an appropriation for the
World’s Exposition at New Orleans calls for

85,000,

such other sum a3 may be necessary, to be subject to the order of the Governor
and Council, to assist in meeting the proper
and necessary expenses of maintaining the
or

Maine exhibit.

Gov. Kobie has, up to this dale,
bills and 8 resolves. Eighteen more
resolves await his signature.

Wh«

thing.

Washington, Fab. 10.—A petition urging
President-elect Cleveland to refrain from cuy
comment regarding the silver question in his
inaugural address is circulated among Democratic members of Congress for their signa-

another
gave
the Lewiston &
Auburn Horse Railroad Company the right to
operate their toad with steam or electricity.
Col. F. M. Drew of Lewiston appeared for the

The Judiciary Committee
hearing on petition for giving

tures.

Ira Foss, Representative from Saco, and offered by Mr. Gerrish of Saco.

signed

38

bills and

Senator Eebroko of Piscataquis opposed the
passage of the MegaDtic railroad .bill in a
speech of such length that it came near costing the rest of the senators their dinners.

The matter

wa9

started because of the

report that Mr. Cleveland had had a conferwith a number of New York bankers, at
which they presented to him the dangers, in

ence

petitioners and Judge Wing of Auburn ap
peared for the remonstrants.

Hearing was also given on a bill for the consolidation of Thornton Academy and the Saco
High School. The bill was supported by Capt.

KLVIIItli

Cleveland’* Iuniigurnl—Democrat*
Are Afraid He Will Say Some-

Mr.

judgment,

the oontiunation of the
coinage of the standard silver dollar.
Coil of Atieudiug the Inaugural Hall.
The cost of attending the inangnral ball is
figured as follows:
Tickets for gentleman and lady.$10.00
Carriage. 10.00
Supper. G.00
Checking coat aud wraps.CO

their

j

!
:

of

Reserved seats.

LEGISLATURE.

MAINE

(Specially Reported

for

..

the Press.)

SENATE.
Augusta, Feb. 13.
authorizing the county of

The resolve

from the House and was

Asking for legislation to restrict the throwing of refuse material into Roys!'river.
Remonstrance against the same.
For an appropriation in aid of State exhibit
at the World’s Exposition at New Orleans,
ORDERS ADOPTED.

Mr. Cole offered an order that wag passed,
relating to amending sec. 12, chap. 60, of R.8.,
ivorr.fi.

to

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

An act to prohibit the taking of herring
within certain limits in Macbias Bay.
An act for the protection of trout and landlocked salmon, in the Bangeley, South Bay,
Bemis, Cupsuptic and Kennebago streams.
An act to amend the charter of the Pejepscot Water Company.
An act to provide for the holding of county
teachers’ conventions.
Adverse reports were made on petition to set
off a part of Hebron and annex it to Paris; to
set off Island of Damariscotta from Boothbay
and incorporate the same into a plantation; to
amend secs. 34 and 3S, chap. 40, B. S., relating
to fish and fisheries.
Adverse reports were made on petition for
division of plantation of Highland, Somerset
county; for the encouragement and protection
of black bass and other fish in Cherryfield

pond.

PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.

An act to authorize the Denison Paper Manufacto issue bonds; an act to authorize
the Lew is um & Auburn Horse Railroad Company to
make a loan; resolve in aid of the Children’s Home
of Bangor; resolve in favor of Haunali B. Hutchings ot Freeport; an act for the protection of trout
and land-locked salmon in Misery and Saccation
rivers.
PASSED TO BE ENACTED.

turing Company

quarantine.

killing of seals in Casco Bay. Pending acceptance of report it was tabled on motion of Mr. Foss of Saco.
Pending third reading of bill in House repealing the law giving a bounty on bears and
wolves, it was assigned for Wednesday of next
ing the

week.
be enacted in the
House the act to incorporate the Sandy River
Improvement Company was assigned for
Wednesday of next week.
The Superior Court bill for Aroostook county pending its passage to be engrossed was assigned for Wednesday of next week.
Au act to incorporate the Portsmouth and
Kittery Steam Ferry Company was taken
from the table, the pending question being on
its passige to be engrossed. Certain amendments were offered, when on motion of Mr.
Juukins, the matter was assigned for Friday
of next week.gBSB
AND

to

REMONSTRANCES

NEW

PRESENTED.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Resolve relating to dairying.
Au act relating to the licensing of insurance

agents.
ORDERS

inquiry

ADOPTED.
were

passed relating

tax

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

|

PASSED TO BE

to

in the town of Westbrook; an act to increase the
capital stook of the Presumpscot Water Power
Company; an act to amend the charter of the

Kennebec Log Driving Company.
Resolve authorizing the Governor and Council to assist in entertaining the National encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic
and other distinguished guests, was taken
from the table, the pending question being on
its passage to be engrossed.
Mr. Goodnow of Calais who had intended

offering
resolve

an

was

amendment remarked

that the

satisfactory to him.

Mr. Tucker of Wiscaaset offered the r©3olve.
Messrs. Thayer, Mattocks and Dickey spoke
in favor.
The resolve was given a passage.
A Father’*

C’rnelty.
Boston, Feb. 13.—As the result of the autopej
upon the body of Charlotte M. Coombs of Betting
bam, who died in November last, trial justice Cooke
of that town finds that death was superinuucol bj
the cruelty of her father William E. Coombs.
Coombs is at present under bonds to appear at tb«
April term of court, to answer to tbe charge ol
assault on his daughter and it is now probable ihal
when he is arraigned it will be upon a more serioui
charge than assault.

Receive Culler*.

member the name when he came to consider
that department of his Cabinet. Mr. Cleveland, who has heretofore, received all callers,
today defined to see several persons who called
merely to pay their respect*, and tonight he
sent an answer to parties in Washington who
requested an interview, that he “had given up
all his time since the eleotion to the public,and
he was now forced to deny himself to all callers for the few days
remaining before the inauguration, and to request that all persons who
desired to commuoioate with him to Bubmit
their views in writing.”
This is understood
to mean here that he will at once begin his inaugural address.

Rccepliou to Hon. Wm. M, Evan*.
New Youk, Feb. US.—The Union Loagne Club

tendered a grand reception to Senator-elect Wm.
M. Evarts at the clnb house, this evening. Mr.
was escorted to
Evarts, who was heartily
the club hall by a committee of 31 members.
Nash
of
E.
B. Hensdale
Judge
Dover, presided.
delivered an address cf cougratulation on behalf of
the club to Mr. Evarts on his election iib senator.
Mr. Evarts responded feelingly and after thanking
the members for their cordial reception discussed
at length the causes of the Jiepublican defeat at
the late election.
A
collation followed and
speeches were made by many prominent

greeted,

cans, who

were

present.

ltepub'i-

cer

stated that be sent Col. Stewart away from

will bo demanded
The Scene of Tuesday’* Bailie,
A dispatch from Kerbekan says: “A visit to
the scsno of Tuesday’s battle shows that the
enemy’s position was strongly fortified and
carefully protected by screens of stones and
rock. The South Stafford Regiment were only able tu capture tho high ridge by climbing
The ridge Is about
on their hands and feat.
400 feet high. Tho prisoners say that they
were greatly surprised at oar
appearance in
their rear, as they thought that the British
came from Berber. The enemy is now masaed
at Betber.
Orurral Void.

It is believed that General Wood has been
The latter
appointed to succeed Gen. Earle.
was highly esteemed.
He wsa regarddd us one
of the most brilliant, brave and popular soldiers in the British army.
Gen. Lord Wolseley is compelled to remain
at Korti owing to the importance of the communications constantly passing between him
and the government.
An offer comes from New South Wales to
send 500 infantry and two batteries of artillery
to the Sondan within a month.
It '.s probable that the ministers will decide
to inform Canada and New South Wales that
their assistance is not needed.
The Canada voyageurs who were with the
Nile expedition left Alexandria to-day in the
steamer Poonah which
will convey them
direct to Qieeostown. There they will embark in the steamer Hanoverian for home and
will reach Qaebec the first week in March.
Dispatches from Gen. Wolseley compliment
the vnyagenrs for their services.
A London syndicate has made an offer to
the governmeotto construct a railway from
Suakim to Berber, building a block of booses
at intervals to guard the line, if guaranteed
4i per cent income on the capital invested.

ments were concurred in to the House bill to prethe unlawful occupation of public lands.
Mr. Willis of Kentucky, moved that when the
whole on the river
House go into committee of
and habor bill all debate on the pending section be
closed iu an hour ami a half.
Mr. Reed of Maine, raised the point that this
motion was not in order as it was not competent for
the House to close debate ou paragraphs of the bill
which had jiot yet been read iu committee.
The Speaker said this p int would have been well
taken if directed against general appropriation bills
but the river and harbor bill had been repeatedly
held to be neither and the chair overruled the
point of order.
Mr. Reed appealed from the decision, saying that
such a ruling would establish a precedent of the
most astonishing character and one which must necessarily recoil ou both sides o. the House.
Mr. Long of Massachusetts, called iho attention
of the House to the fact that if the principle involved in the decision of the Speaker were carnedjout it
would he in the power of any committee io put an
entire bill in one section and then cut off debate
upon that section.
Mr. Reed read from the debate whioh occurred in
the 47th Congress when the proposition was made
to cut off debate ou paragraphs of the tariff bill
which had not been read and considered, in order to

THE OLD WORLD.
More Earthquake tthocke.
London, Feb. 13. -Earthquake shocks were fell
today at Lome Del Campo about forty miles north
of Granada. They were severe enough to do serious

The

Extradited to America.

Kauschet, tUo eecuud mate, and Ferdinand Koepal, the boatswai n of the Amerioan ship J.
F. Chapman, who have been extradited to Amsrica
William

to be tried for torturiug to death a sailor named
Jansen, started for New York yesterday on the
steamer Brittanic. The prisoners are deemed dangerous, and Detectives Dtnnie and Bartels will keep
guard over them until they are delivered to the United States authorities.

Spread of Nihilism.
from St. Petersburg state that
there are continual discoveries of treasonable talk
and practices among the Russian troops. 'The spirit
of Nihilism appears to pervade even the garrisons
at Cronstadt aud several artillery and naval officers
The

Private advices

have been sout there from St.

Paterburg

places of suspected oflicers who
port at the capital for trial.
Pnnnhuieut of

are

to take the

ordered to

re-

Forger

at

Americas
Vicuna.

nn

Vienna, Feb. 13.—A man who gave his uame as
John Coleman and who clairne 1 to be a citizen of
the United States was sentenced today to eight
years of penal tervitude for passing counterfeit £5
the trial it
the bank of Fugland.
proved that he belonged to an international
bank of forgers who imitated paper money of various countries and worked off spurious bills at a distance that was supposed to be safe.

notes on
was

During

Cable Notes.
Two anarchists have been arrested at Rieehenberg in Bohemia. A printing press, seme revolutionary documents and a quantity of dynamite was
seized
The Pope has written to tbe Catholic bishops in
England tu publish the instruction of tbe propoganda against education of Catholics in English
universities.
The Pope intends to proclaim the canonisation of
the English martyrs Sir Thomas Moore and Cardinal Fisher.

„The Early Drama.in|Portl*nd.’’
To the Editor of the Press:
Tbe article with the above heading which
you copy from the Transcript is not strictly
correct, although it has Willis’s history for its
authority. It says, “The first performance
Several thehere was given October, 1794.’’
atrical exhibitions were given in the Assembly
In the
Room, King street, in October, 1793.
following month to allay the excitement
against stage plays which were forbidden by
an old
Province law, the manager gave one

At t he end of the long debate Mr. Holman modi
fled his motion so as to move merely to strike ou
the provision without insertion of clause the re

enacting Sections 3976 and. 4203 of the Revise*
Statutes.

The motion was agreed to 109 to 97 amid ap
usu on the Democratic side,
Mr. Horr of Michigan gave notice that he wou!< 1
demand a yea and nay voie in the House,
An amendment was adopted providing that th >

pi-’

ICbier Cal

rier offices shall be two cents per ounce.
The committee then rose aud reported the bill t
the House, and the previous question having beei
ordered on the bill the House took a recess until i
o’clock.
EVENING SESSION.
The House at the evening session passed severs 1
aud
a
dozen pension bills.
personal
At 10 o’clock the House took a recess until 10 tc
morrow.

|

GENERAL. NEWS.
troubles on the Mexican border a 1
Carrixo Springs, Texas, has been compromised b
The recent

the citizens on both side* of the ttio Grande. Tb
understanding is that each side will co-operate fo
the suppression of thieves and for the return o
stolen stock.
A report that a sheriff aud tW'
captains had been shot is unfounded.
A sharp shock of earthquake was felt in th<
State of Oaxaca, Mexico, on Sunday. The shod
lasted two seconds. At Nlltepeo several buildiDg 1
swayed and one house fell.
Col. Thou. Buford of Louisville, Ky., brother ol
Geu. Abe Bufordaud the slayer of Judge Elliott ol
the court of appeals, died yesterday at the Anchor
age lunatic asylum at Louisville.
Thursday at Poplarville, Albs., iu a tight -betweei
two citizens named Boone aud Sanders, both wen

;

killed.
At Dover Plains. N. Y., Thursday night. Samue
Praper was shot dead by Wm. J. White. Both bat
beeu intimate with a Miss Vincent aud jealous;
caused the crime.
Wm. Frazier, wife and grand child, all colored
were burned to death Tbutsday night, about nfteei
miles hack of New Albany, Indiana. It is supposei l
the house caught tire during the night und that tb
inmates wore burned while asleep.
At Cavendish, Vt., J'hursdav night, W. J. Walke
while drunk attacked a neighbor, William Lovell
i
striking him on the head with a club aud knockin
him senseless, iu which condition he remains wit i
ol
recovery.
little prospect
1 he Influx of Mardl Gras visitors at New Orleam
has fairly began. Incoming trains are crowds 1
and the city is rapidly lining up.
„,

Dynamite Scare.
adopt more string,

to bear upon the Pope to induce him to appoint
Archbishop Croke as the successor of the late Cardinal McCabe. Archbishop Croke is the foremost
advocate of Nationalism among all the Irish priests
today, and bis elevation to the primacy of Ireland
would be a signal triumph for the National party.

existence.

au

a

Whs will Succeed Cardinal iflcCabe.
Parnellites are bringing every possible mfluenoe

Mr. Blount of Georgia, said with our present nav
laws we could uot possibly hope to revive
American commerce by this increase in mail com
pensatiou. This provision was simply an .effort k
increase the compensation of the tew lines now it

mviuaiu^ uciivory

government

building.

..

the bill.

iuiidio

hospital.

has decided to

regulating

Igation

uiuj;

to the

ent rules
the admission of visitors to
the Houses of Parliament. Members in futnre will
not be allowed to introduce strangers into the galleries and lobbies, and the Speaker of tbe House of
Commons will aioue have the right of granting
tickets of admission to visitors, and he will only
issue tickets to members for their friends after having received a week’s notice so that in the meantime the antecedents of the proposed visitor can be
inquired iuto. Turnstiles will be erected at the entrances to the galleries and loboies and experienced
detectives will be posted at each of the turnstiles
to carefully scrutinize strangers as they pass. The
police have been authorized to watoh, search and if
necessary arrest persons visiting the new law oourts

they

»ai>o ui

damage

KtfMult of

Cox and Blackburn bad protested vigorously against
the proposition,
the latter characterizing it as
more adroit than manly and honorable.
Nowhere
iu those speeches was he able to liud tkat any distinction had been made between general appropriation bills aud the river and harbor bill.
After further debate Mr. Willis moved to lay the
appeal on the table.
It was agreed to, yeas 121 nays 104, and then
though it was two minute* past twelve, the House
adjourned aud was immediately called to order
agaiu in Friday’s session.
Mr. Steele of Indiana, moved to lay the resolution on the table. Lost 42 to 88.
The Speaker laid before the House a number of
executive communicalionswhich were appropriately
referred. Among them one from the Secretary of
the Navy asking legislation authorizing the expenditure for either of the cruisers of the balance ol
the appropriations for steam machinery for the
steel cruisers.
The House then proceeded to consideration of
business uuder the special ruls.
A number of minor hills were passed under the
rule and at 2.10 the House went into committee of
the whole on the post office appropriation bill, the
pending question being on a point of order raised
by Mr. Holman of lndiaua against the paragraph
allowing additional compensation to American
steamships for carrying ocean mails.
The Chair in rendering his decision said if it were
proper to look upon Section 3986 of the Rovised
Statutes as an existing law there conld l>e no difficulty in rnling upon the point of order.
But the Chair was of the opinion that as the pend
ing legislation did not take effect until the first ol
January next all questions as to what was existing
law must be|determined withjreference to that4time.
Section 23 of the Dingley bill repealed Section
3976, to take effect the l9t of April next, and the
chair would hold that the Dingley bill was the existing law. The chair overruled the point of order.
He however, rul' d out that portion of the paragraph which provides that vessels engaged in this
service shall be of American registry and shall in
time of war be liable to charter or purchase by th«
United States at reasonable rates.
Mr. Holman of Indiana, appealed ffrom the do
cisiou of the chair, hut the committee—130 to 4c
sustained the ruling.
Mr. Holman then moved to strike out the para
graph and to insert an amendment appropriating
$425,000 for transportation of foreign mails ineluding raiiway transit across the Isthmus of Panama
and reuniting for one year from July next section!
3976 and 4203 of the Revised Statutes.
The pro
vision contained in the bill proposed a direct subsi
carried a mail oi
dy to the vessels whether
not aud no member who had been present on the
floor some years ago and witnessed the memorable
scene which occurred in reference to the Pacific
mail subsidy would ever wish to wituess anothei
such scene.
Mr Hunt of Louisiana defended the provision in

j
j

lien*.

an

Khartoum, in order to save his (Stewart’s) life,
intending himself to meet deathfat Khartoum,
as lie knew no help coaid reach there in time
to rescue him.
When Parliament assembles,
the production of all the despatches of the
government in regard to the Soudan campaign

vent

DYNAMITE IN MINNESOTA-

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 13.—President-elect
Cleveland was visited today by a delegation
from Michigan, headed by 8. L. Kiloautn of
Lansing. They proposed the name of O. M.
Baraoa of Lansing, for Secretary of the Interior. Mr. Cleveland, it is said, promised to re-

■

ing ship captains.
The discussion was continued at length by Messrs.
Bayard, Sherman, Frye and others, but without
action the Senate adjourned.
1IOU.MG.
The House met at 10 o’clock today in continuation of Thursday’s session.
The Senate amend-

T»

Stewarts’

London, Feb. 13.—The Conservative pacers
charge the government with sappressing Gen.
Gordon’s diary aud letters, in which that offi-

again displace the forfeiture bill, and relegate it to
the calendar, and the Chair said it would.
Mr. Van Wyck then called for the yeas and nays
on Mr. Blair’s motion and it was agreed to, yeas 30,
nays 19.
The labor bill was therefore taken up, and its
consideration proceeded with. The labor bill is the
House bill. It prohibits any person or company
from prepaying transportation or encouraging the
importation of foreigners under an agreement to
perform labor in the united States, and makes void
all contracts of that character.
A penalty of
•1 ,000 is also fixed for the infraction of that provision, Shipmasters are forbidden, under penalty
of $600, to bring immigrants who have made such
agreements. Citizens of foreign countries temporary y sojourning in the United States,are not amenable to the provisions cf the bill, so far as relate*
to private secretaries or domes tic servants. The
bill does not apply to the case of actors, professional singers, etc-, nor is it so to apply as to prevent
persons or corporations from engaging in foreign
countries workmen skilled in any industry not at
present established in the United States, provided
skilled labor for that purpose cannot be otherwise
obtained. The bill farther provides that it shall
not be construed to prohibit any individual from
assisting any member of his family, or relative, to
immigrate to the United States.
Considerable debate arose on the bill.
Mr. Hawley thought parts of the bill were in
contravention of national rights and cite 1 numerous instances in which he believed the bill would
be injurious.
Mr. Blair had supposed the bill was in accord
with the principles of the Declaration of Independence and the rights of mankind. It was aimed,
he said, not at immigration but at slavery-—afc the
The wage* of the
introduction of servile labor.
working classes should be protected from the
In the
effects of imported gangs of laborers.
course of bis remarks Mr. Blair alluded to the rewhich was
cent disturbance iu the Hocking Valley
attributed to a class of people that this bill would
exclude. These disturbances bad already resulted
in a loss of $4,000,000.
Mr. i.ngalls thought the bill was a measure in the
right direction.
Mr. Bayard moved to stike out the section affect-

LIn....n

Gen.

Suakim, Feb. 13.—Small parties of hostile
Arabs bare reappeared to menace the garrison. A spy hae returned from Hesheim, the
place where a recounoitering party of hussars
and Egyptians were attacked on the 3d lust.
The hussars got as far as Handoab without opposition, hut haying on their way oat burned
out a native village without reason, they were
attacked on their return at Hesheim, which is
The atabout three miles from Handoab.
tacking party lay in ambnsh and the Arab
could
not
hussars
fire wae so terrible that the
face it and saved themselves from annihilation
by retreating at a fall gallop In a circle to
Suakim. Eight hussars and three Egyptians
were lost.
Colonel Freemantle, commanding
at Suakim, in reporting this incident, stated
that the officer in command of the hnsaars bad
exceeded his authority in ordering the burning
of the village. Spies were at once sent out to
ascertain the fatu of the misalng troopers. A
spy who has returned could learn nothing of
them. He found in the desert, near the scene
of the tight, several articles of clothing which
evidently bolonged to the missing men. The
They are
spy took these articles to Suakim.
all pierced us if by spears.
The spy reports
that he found the enemy encamped at Hesheim.
The Wounded Recovering.
London, Feb. 13.—General Wolseley telegraphs that 29 of the wounded at the Gakdal
Wells have recovered. Gen. Stewart’s recovery, Lord Wolseley says, is slow bnt the others
injured tin Gen. Stowart’s engagement are doing well. The diary kept by Gen. Gordon in
Khartoum, with entries up to Dec. 10. 1884, is
reported to be in possession of the government.
The Government Charged with Withhold-

maintaiuing

V.

on

Forces Slowly Recovering.

Allison

David Dudley,Fields Birthday.
New York, Feb. 13.—The 80th anniversary
of the birthday of iDavid Dudley Field, the
eminent lawyer, was celebrated at the residence of Oyru3 W. Field. From an early hour
till after midnight a steady stream of guests
poured through the richly decorated parlors
and reception rooms of the Field mansion,
and congratulated the eminent jurist on the
attainment of h!s four-score years.

ENACTED.

The Wounded

the Indian appropriation bill with
unendmeuts. It was placed oa the calendar.
Mr. Ingalls said he had observed in certain quarters a statement that the Republicans of the Senate
srere endeavoring so to direct legislation as to cornHe Asked Mr. Allison, chairel an extra session.
man of the appropriations committee, as to the condition of the appropriation bills.
Mr. Allison said the military academy bill was
the only bill that had yet become a Jaw, having
The District of Cobeen signed by the President.
lumbia bill, the pension hill and the consular and
were
in
bill
now
diplomatic
conference, the army
bill had passed the Senate yesterday, the Indian
bill had just been reported by the Senate committee
and would, he hoped, be considered by the Senate
tomorrow. This left with the Senate committee
only the agricultural bill, which would bo ready for
consideration on Monday. The post office bill, the
legislative, executive and judicial bill, the naval
bill, the fortification bill, the general deficiency
bill and the sundry civil bill had not yet come to
the Senate fiom the House. Of these the post office
bill was, he believed, now under consideration in
the House. The legislative bill had been reported
to the House and is now on the House calendar.
The sundry civil, naval and fortification bills havo
not yet been reported to the House from its committee on appropriations.
So far as the Senate
committee was concerned, Mr.
said, he
could assure the Senate that its work was and
would continue to be well in band and that no delay
If the House
would be caused by that committee.
would take care of the bills there would be no difin
the
Senate.
ficulty
In Mr. Ingalls’ judgment nothing could be worso
for the country and all its various business interests than an extra session of Congress.
Mr.Hoar, from the committee on privileges and
elections, reported a resolution allowing George E.
Speucor, formerly Senator from Alabama, $7,132,
being the amount of actual and necessary expenses
in
the title to his seat, but on objection the resolution went over one day.
The Das Moines river lands bill was then taken
up, and Mr. Lapham proceeded to address the Senate, but at 1 o’clock the mutter went over one day,
Mr. Lapham retaining the floor.
The Texas Pacific land forfeiture bill, as the
pending special order, was placed before the Senate.
Mr. Blair asked unanimous consent to take up
the anti-foreign contract labor Dill, but Mr, Van
Wyck declined to yield.
Mr. Blair moved the Senate proceed to consideration of the labor bill.

_

An act £prohibiting the taking of fish
from
Round’s Brook in the town of Dayton; an act to incorporate the Boston and Maine Express Company:
an act to amend chap. 204 of the
special laws of
1883 entitled au act to establish a Municipal court

Government Blamed for
Keeping Back the News.

The English

;ions, reported

YORK.

Adverse reports were made on petition to
Threats tu Blow lip a Newspaper Office
have a part of St. Aibans incorporated luto
and a Floor Mill.
town of Hartland; an act relating to a close
time for woodcock; prohibiting the JexportaMinneapolis, Minn., Feb. 13.—The dynation of woodcock;
increasing the pay and ; miter exists in this northwestern country, and
travel of county commissioners; repealing law
is full as windy and no less averse to danger
the
of partridges from the
than his eastern colleague. A Tribune reDorlsending
prohibiting
State; to forbid persons from fishing in Gray’s er overheard a conversation between a knot of
brook in South Casco.
well known disciples of O’Donovau Rossa toFavorable reports were made ou act which
day, which shows what they would like to do,
but have not the courage to undortaka. Reprovides that all the rights and privileges
granted to the city of Belfast by chap. 113 of
ferring to recent editorials in the Tribune, in
the private and special laws of 1866 shad be
which the dynamite policy was unsparingly derenewed and extended; to legalize the doings
nounced, one remarked, “Why not pat a cartof the Chesterville Union Meeting House
ridge under ihe chair of the editor?”
“Put a few pounds under the building,”
Society; to the taking of ale wives in George’s
river in (Warren; to incorporate the Blethen i suggested another.
House Water Works Company; to prohibit
Several further suggestions of a like nature
tbe takiug of fish in Allen Pond in Greene
were offered, but the building still stands. Tofrom Nov. 1st to May 1st in each year; to innight it is reported that the ht-ad Jmiller of the
the
Eastern
Maine State Fair; to
corporate
Pillsbnry “A” mill bad received a warning
prohibit the taking of fish from Taylor Pond that the mill is to be blown to atoms, and be
and its outlet in Auburn; to incorporate the ! reports that several of his workmen will not go
Phillips Water Company; to extend the timo ! to work tomorrow.
for Monson Hotel Compauyfto navigate Lake
Hebron; to repeal an act incorporating the
M ASS AOH DSETTS.
town of Kingsbury; for repairing bridge at
Fort Kent ($1,000 appropriation;) to probibit
The Fall Hirer Church Trouble.
iuo nianuiaciure ana eaie oi mmacionsjOl DUtFall River, Feb.
13.—The church of
ter and cheese; relating to tbe election of
selectmen; to regulate the admission of foreign Notre Dame in this city has been interdicted
Hendrickon
of
by
Bishop
to
do
business
in
this
6nrety companies
State; Blessed Sacrameut has been Providence. The
to facilitate the giving of bonds by surety comremoved, the alpanieB required by law; for the protection of tars stripped, the sanctuary lamp extinguishand
the
doors
bolted
and
nailed up. The
ed,
lobster traps; in favor of Oak Grove Seminary
bishop has requested the priests of other parof VaBsalboro.
ishes in Fall River to treat kindly the misAn act to make valid the acts of the First
Congregational Society of Sumner, was tabled, quided and bereaved people of Notre Dame
parish. It is understood the church will repending its passage to be enacted.
main in this condition until the parishioners
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.
submit [to theauthority of the bishop.
An act relating to scientific temperance instrucBuly ou Fith.
tion in public schools; au act authorizing the extension of the Bangor & Katahdiu Iron Works railBoston, Feb. 13.—At a well attended mastan
to
act
the
of
fish
from
triroad;
prevent
taking
ing of the Massachusetts fish and game protecbutaries of Wilson pond in the city of Aburn; au
tive association tonight it was resolved that a
act to incorporate the Ellis River Improvement
of one cent per pound should be put upon
duty
Company; an act to regulate the compensation of all fish
coming from any foreign country and
the clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court in Hanthat in the opinion of this association the Cacock county; au act to authorize the American
n •> .-I ttia vpfiinrnnifo
tvaatn
dmuM
Turning Company to issue preferred stock; an act
to amend zee. 127, chap. 11 of It. S., relating to
newed.
schools for the deaf; an act to amend sec. 1, chap.
132 of R. S.
Mr. Cleveland Declines, for tlie Present,

English Troops Routed by Arabs
Near Suakim.

Washington, Feb. 13.
chair laid before the Senate today a letter
rom the Secretary of the Navy recommending that
the meridian of Greenwhieh be adopted for all
lautical and astronomical purposes.
A letter was read from J. Schuyler Crosby, Actng Postmaster General, upon the Importance of
teeming possession of certain documents relating
.0 the Post Office J>epj|rtment of the late Confedjrato States. These papers were referred.
Mr. Dawes, from the committee on appropriaThe

city.

to

3 of R. S., so as to make the
uniform throughout the
State; to regulate the salary of the Judge of
Probate of Cumberland county; whether legislation is necessary to restrict or control the
use of dualina or nitro-glyoerine powder; submitting an amendment to tho constitution to
provide that the salaries of State aud county
officers shall not be increased or diminished
daring tbe term for which such officers are
elected.

amending chap.
amount of poll

EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN.

Congress-2d Session
SENATE.

Tauiaiauy’* Chieftain Seriously III.
Rcckaway Beach, Feb. 13.-John Kelly of
New York, Tammany’s chieftain, who has
bean stopping here, is very siok, and grave
fears aro entertained by his physicians and
friende. He was brought from New York
Wednesday last in a special train. Two nurses
have been constant attendants on him night
and day, his condition being very critical. A
change of air was what was sought'in bringing Mr. Kelly here, he having great faith in
the curative qualities of the seaside. No good
effect, bat rather the reverse, has however
been noticeable.
After
consultation, Mr.
Kelly’s physicians came to the conclusion that
the severity of the weather here might prove
fatal to him and they decided to take him back
to New York.
He is now on his way to that

To enable the Clark & Chaplin Ice Company to dam Long Creek in Cape Elizabeth.
For an act to adjust freights on railroads.

Orders of

An Extra Session.

Mr. Reed of Maine is reported as saying that
there are two things which wonld bring about
au extra session—one a determined
effort on
tho part of tbe river and harbor men to pass
their bill, aud tbe other a delay on the part of
the appropriations committee, which wonld
embarrass tbe Senate In their efforts to properly consider tho bills. This la3t contingency,
he thinks tho most dangerous, as he has suspected that the purpose of the appropriation
committee in making this delay was to limit
the Senate in its time for considering and
amending. The Senate, ho thinks, might not
submit to this, but he disclaims auy desire on
tbe part of the Republicans to bring aboat an
extra sesiioD. He says be has heard but one
man on that side of tbe House express a desire
to remain at ino capital
during me summer
and he was lict one who would be likely to
bring an extra session abont an less he effected
it through the defects in the rules of the
House.
New VTobk, Fob. 13.—A Washington specie*
to the Commercial-Advertiser says the be'
lief is growing stronger hourly that it will not
bo possible to secure the passage of all the appropriation bills between now atid the 4th of
March and that an extra session is almost inevitable.

tion to the bill,
The bill was given a passage to be engrossed
in concurrence as amended, by a vote of 19 to
two.
t
The Senate voted to adjourn until Monday,
at 11 o’clock a. m.
HOUSE.
Mr. Frisbee from the committee on fisheries
and game reported a bill repealing chap. 331
of the private and special laws of 1877 restrict-

PETITIONS

tips.

The President today transmitted to Congress the report of the South American Commission relative to commercial relations between the United States and Mexico.
It says:
“We found the Mexican government desirous
of cultivating tbe most intimate friendly relations with that of onr country and willing to
promote through all the means in its power extended and complete commercial adjustments
with us. It is the desire of tbe Mexican authorities to so modify and administer the custom laws in every respect that not only no injustice shall be done to our merchants and
traders bat on the contrary that they willbe encouraged in seeking the markets of Mexico.”
Another report forwarded by the commissioners from Havana contains suggestions snob
as tbe removal of obstacles to commerce found
in the unnecessary detention of vessels at

Bill an act to amend chap. 541 of tha private
laws of 1871, entitled an act to incorporate the
Penobscot & Lake Megantic Railroad Company, which came from the Honse amended and
passed, was taken from the table.
Mr. Lebroke of Piscataquis spoke in opposi-

passage

2.00

uskera and other

Commercial Relation* Wlib Mexico.

An act amonding chap. 2, secs. 40 and 41 of the
R. S relating to the record of the qualification of
justices of the peace; an act extending ttiepower
of School District No. 11, in the town of Bridgton:
an act to Incorporate the trustees of the 1st, 10th
and 2Bth Maine Volunteer Association; an act establishing a standard weight for a bushel of beans;
an act to Incorporate the Ossipee Valley Telegraph
and Telephone Company; an act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta relatiug to common
council; aa act to establish the salary of Iho Register of Probate for Androscoggin county; an act to
restore the salary of the Register of Probate for
Washington county; resolve in relation to restoring Ulysses S. Grant to his rank of General in the
army, on the retired list; resolvo in favor of the
joint standing committee on agriculture.

Pending its

1.50

Waiters,

Total.*32.70

PETITIONS AND REMONSTRANCES PRESENTED.

rpilatinp-

Flowers.

Gen. Henry W. Slccum of New York has
been selected as grand marshal of the inauguration ceremonies.
Plan* for a Formidable Navy.
Mr. Randall has presented to the House appropriations committee a radical plan for
speedily patting our navy upon a respectable
footing. Tho plan which ho is elaborating
proposes to authorize the appointment of a
commission, of whom the Secretary of the
Treasury shall be the chief and the other six
members civilians who are skilled in the several departments of naval ship architecture.
The commission is to be open to the competition of tho world the submission of plans of
five types of armored war vessels from the
great Lepanto type of the Italian navy down
through the various grades of ships of this
character.
For the models adjudged best,
orizes are to be trivan.
The comniia.ion is
then to award to American builders at the
lowest bid tbe contract tor bnilding one ship of
each type as accepted by them.
Any ether
bnilder who wishes to constrnct a similar ship
may liavo It accepted at the same price, provided it possesses greater steaming power than
tho one contracted for.
The intention is to
farther appropriate money enough to begin
the construction of these ships as ordered by
tho commision under the limitations imposed.
Land* Opened to Settler*.
The President lias by an executive order
opened to public settlement after May 15,
1885, all of the lands within the Niobrara or
Santee Sioux Indian reservation in Nebraska
remaining unallotted to and unselected by the
Indians except such as are occupied for agency
or school and missionary purposes.
The Indian Appropriation Bill.
The Indian appropiiation bill was reported
by Senator Dawes from tbe Senate committee
on appropriations today and will probably be
taken up in tbe Senate tomorrow.
As compared with the House bill its gross increase is
£232,789. It appropriates 85,837,755 and contains one item of 825,000 for emergencies, to be
expended at th6 discretion of tbe President.

Franklin to procure a loan pending its passage
to be engrossed, was tabled.
The Harrison Mutual Fire Insurance Company bill came up
tabled to be printed

2.00

.20
Blacking boots.
Fancy programmes.50

ai

oius

can.
far
as
the
so
they
hotels,
Bat it must do remembered that they are poor
men as a rule. They must have some assistto carry through these
ance to enable thsin
meetings. Tho Slate of Colorado, as a member of the committee has already informed yon,
made an appropriation of 522,000 for a similar purpose. Iu Minnesota a subscription was
taken up among the leading railroad companies centering in that section, and the expenses
of tha anniversary in Minneapolis were borne
by the railroad companies and persons interested in the development of that section of the
country. In Baltimore the (sum necessary for
the entertainment of the encampment was
raised partly by that city and partly by private
subscriptions. But in each of these instances a
sum exceeding 520,000 was required and used,
and now for the pnrposos of this occasion it
will be necessary to raise by subscription or in
som3 manner a earn equal to the amount
Now then,
which you are now 38ked to giye.
I ask, do yon wish with the recollection fresh
before you of tho services rendered by these
brave raen, who now ask this paltry sum of
toyou, deny them this small favor? It may be
said that this affair is but a pleasure excursion;
that it is not appropriating money for a work
oi art; that it is act for the purpose of perpetuating iu history or in ait the deeds of brave
and patriotic men. If the tew surviving soldiers of the late war can derive a little pleasure
from this occasion at tho expense of a few
cents per voter, aud if you bare constituents
who will begrudge them this small amount, I
pity you and I pity such constituents.
1 am sorry that the gentleman from Wisaasset (Mr. Tucker) has deemed it bis duty to
give us so unfavorable a picture of the comIt is far different
munity In which he lives.
from tne description of that delightful region
I
which I have heretofore seen portrayed.
cannot believe that he voices the sentiment of
any party, or any considerable body of men in
this State, when ho opposes this appropriation.
I will not at this time, because I deem it unnecessary to do so, remind you of tho Btanding
which this State had in the different armies in
which these troops served, or the different
squadrons of the navy iu which her sailors did
1 must remind you that these men
duty.
would like, if in your generosity you deem it
fitting to give them the privilege, to properly
entertain thoso men from other States who
As I look book
served with them In tho war.
upon tha history of the war, I am reminded
what noblo lives were given up, and what sacrifices were made in behalf of the State and of
the nation. I remember that mauy of those
men have passed away.
It seems to me hut a
small thing to ask that the State, for which
our soldiers suffered, should grant this paltry
sum to enable these brave men to come together again aud meat their old cempanions-inerms who Btood by them
upon mauy a bloody

Ahitovnil

WASHINGTON.

new was elicited by his remarks which
quite discursive. The passage of the bill
was a foregone conclusion from the start.
When the vote was taken the only two who
voted against it were Messrs. Lebroke and
Lambert of Aroostook.

even

for the benefit of the poor of
the town, which amounted to fifty-five doi.
lars.
In February, 1794, Charles Stuart Powell
opened the Federal street theatre in Boston,
and the following summer he, with his talent-

night's receipts

ed wife, came to Portland with a small comin the Assempany and played several nights
bly Room. In 1796 Powell quarreled with
the proprietors of the “Federal street,” and
his friends built an immense wooden building
on Tremont street,which was called the “HayHere
market Theatre” from its location.
Powell continued several years, coming to
Portland each summer. Iu 1800 ha opened at

“Mechanics Hall, Water street.”
In 1801 Union Hall wss fitted up by Powell
play house, aud here he annually exhibited until 1805. His plays were "Jane Shore,”
“Ohildreu iu the Wuods,” “All the World’s a
Stage,” “Lover’s Quarrels,” “Jew and Dootor," "The Stranger,”, in which Mrs. Powell
excelled as “Mrs. Haller.” Auother popular
play was "The Sultan, or the Amerloau captive,” founded ou the Algerine piracies then
as a

commie.

lu May, 1805, a “Mr. jBates from ^Philadelphia” with a small compaoy played at Union
Hall. To appease the opposition he interspersed the performance with “Chinese fireworks."
In May, 1805, the opposition to stage plays
rau so high, not only heie but iu most large
towns, that a tow □ meeting was called which
after an excited debate, voted “to petition the
Legislature for a law to prevent the erection of

theatre, and the exhibition of theatrical performances iu this town hereafter.” A law was
passed requiring a license from the court of
Powell died at Halifax in 1811, and
sessions.
the town had a quiet from traveling theatres
until within the memory of many now living,
Powell had a brother who was man
of
the Boston Theatre in 1817.
12.
Windham, Feb.
a

THE

In 1873 the Republican party demonetized
Silver and the Democratic party restored it,
and that two-thirds of the representatives of
the Democratic party had always opposed
all efforts to prevent the coinage of silver,
and that-, therefore, the Democratic representatives in Congress pray that the President will not commit his administration to
any policy in conflict with the expressed
policy of the Democratic party. Judge Reagan has charge of the petition, and it has
been quite generally signed by Western and
Southern congressmen.

ir> RESS.

SATURDAY

MORNING,

FED. 14.

We do not rood anonymous letters and communi
cations. Tiie name and address of the writer are in
all

indispensable,

necccsarily for pnbllcation but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to rotorn or preserve communications that are not used.
cases

Just

not

the newspapers have got the Cabidone, Cleveland rises up and remarks that it has not even been begun.
as

net almost

Mr. Cleveland while in New York gave a
sitting for cabinet photographs and then

stepped

to

over

Greystone to

see

Current Comment.
BEING SAVED.
(Boston Herald)
The Democratic parly Is to-day drifting
AND HAS

how Mr.

Tilden liked them.

without either chart, compass

The Portland

correspondent of the Boston
Record reports the Hon. Blon Bradbury as
saying that ibe Maine Democracy believe in
a clean sweep.
Mr. Bradbury is undoubtedly correct.

brains.
PLEASE SHUT THE DOOE

just
tiary.

(Cincinnati Commercial.)
There is a great revival of religion in old
Berks County. Pa. Politicians are apprehensive that it will result in a reduction of the
uauai

a

FORMULA FOR

A

Globe Democrat.)
We cannot kuow, of course, what Tilden
said to Cleveland during their interview at
Greystone, but it is safe to conjecture that
he declared he would never, never condoue
the appointment of a man to the cabinet
who helped to concoct the scheme by which
he was counted out eight years ago—and
that implies the hoisting of a cold-wave flag
in the immediate vicinity of a gentleman by
the name of Bayard.

tiou; plain,

unostentatious and toothsome.
Its restoration by President Cleveland to its_
former proud eminence in the domestic”
economy would signify to the effeto nations
of the world that there is yet in the American character an element of rugged virtue
which not even the pampered tastes of a
sordid civilization can coirupt. Give the

old-fashioned,
chance.

The

money in this
country for the destruction of life and property in another.
It has been generally conceded by the
Democratic press that the Hon.. Edward
Cashing was without a rival fer the Rockland collectorship, and it really began to
look as if there was one spot in the State
where harmony was to prevail. Bat this
week’s Rockland Opinion contains a letter
from C. K. Miller, defeated candidate for
Judge of Probate of Knox county, which indicates that in the Rockiand district even
there is liscord among the brethren. Mr.
Miller says Mr. Cushing Is a Mossback and
cut the Greenbackers on the Democratic
ticket at the last election, and substitnted
Republicans in their stead, and wants to
know where the Democratic party would be
to-day if all the Democrats had been Mos sbacks and acted as Mr. Cushing did. Evidently Mr. Miller thinks it would not be in
puranit of custom houses and post offices.

metropolis who thoroughly appreciates Mr.
Evarls’s gifts of wit and humor, savs: “I
am not sure but his choicest
at a dinner which was

mot was uttered
given several years

ago in this city to Thomas Bay ley Potter, a
member of the English House of Commons.
The Rev. Henry PoUer was the host, while
among the guests were a number of other
well known members of the Potter family.
Wben it came Mr. Evarts’s turn to speak
he began about in this way: “When Iremember that we are being entertained by
the Rev. Henry—Potter; that we were invited to meet Sir Thomas Bayley—Patter;
when I observe at my right Clarkson N.—
Potter, and at ray left the Rev. Eliphalet
Nott—Potter, J am reminded of the young

country clergyman

is

not

even

to construct a

a

member.

that I’ve seen taken up for some time.”
A gentleman who listened to Mr. Evarts
argue a case before the Court of Appeals a
few years ago, in recalling the circumstance,
observed: “It takes a good deal to make
tuai uiguuieu court or rant resort
muuige m
a smile, bat Mr. Evarts did it.
He was

pitted against

great corporation, and
quality of its magnanimity he said: ‘Why, If the Court
please, when I think of the attitude taken
bv this road I am reminded of the anecdote
of the Irish bailiff who wrote to the proprietor of the estate who was traveling on the
Continent, ‘‘The tenantry are behaving very
badly, and have gone so lar as to threaten to
shoot me in case the rents ate not reduced.”
And in answer to the bailiff the landlord
promptly wrote: “Tell the tenants that the
rents will not be reduced,’ and impress it
upon shem that no threats which they make
to shoot you will have tbe slightest influence
”
I believe tbe story iF an old
upon me.’
one, but it became new in Mr. Evarts’s
hands. He told it with irresistible effect.”
“Another story illustrating the great lawyer’s quickness is a favorite in circles oi
“applied finance.” Not loug since he stood
with a party of friends on the soil of Virginia near the famous National Bridge,
There was a legend that once cn a time
George Washington threw a silver dollai
from tbe stream to the surface of the Bridge
It is a big throw, so big in fact that some ol
the tourists were inclined to disbelieve the
legend. Mr. Evarts being appealed to foi
some

in order to illustrate tbe

t\i

un-

der so unfavorable circumstances would nol
be promising enough to induce anyone tc
engage in.
The Bangor Commercial alleges that Dis
trict Attorney Lant and Marshal Bisbee pu
Miss Donnelly of Bangor, who was recentl;
tried and acquitted of the charge of openiuj
a registered letter, to unnecessary and bnr
densome expense by bringing her to Port
land when there are three United Statei
commissioners in Bangor. If the Commer
cial had taken the trouble to examine thi
facts it would have seen that they had nc
choice in the matter, but were compelled tc
briag her to Portland. Miss Donuelly wai 1
arrested on au indictment found by thi
United States district court iu session in thii
city, not on a complaint. No United Statei ,
■

commissioner, either in BaDgor or anywheri 1
else, had any jurisdiction over the case
She could no more have been taken before i
commissioner than a man arrested on ai
indictment found in the Supreme court o:
this State could be taken before a trial jns
tice. She must be brought before Judge
Webb, who was holding court in Portland.
The silver men are becoming alarmed b]
the reports of Cleveland’s hostility to the
continuance of the silver coinage, and arc
means to bring pressure to bear or
him to omit all reference to the matter in hn
inaugnral address. With this end in view i
petition is being circulated among the Dem
ocratic members of Congress, setting fortl
that an effort is being made to have the
President-elect pledge his administration tc
the polics of suspending the coinage of sil
ver, and that any such action would be con
trary to the record and the judgment of the
Democratic party, The petition recites that

unexpectedly

presumably applicants for ministerships or
consulships. Turning lo a friend who accompanied him Mr. Evarts whispered “This
is the largest collection for foreign missions

An at-

political machine

was

One morning the elevator which carried
him up to his office in the State Department
contained an unusual number of strangers,

opposes it not on account ol the effect it
may have on Ex-Marshal Andrews’s fortunes, but because it thinks it is calculated
to make a political machine of the police department. The Argus cannot have studied
the bill carefully or it woudl see that there
is very little danger of its doing that.
To construct a political machine out of the
police force the mayor mukt have, not only
the power of removal, but the power of appointment as well. Bat by the terms of this
bill the latter power is denied him. Though
he can make vacancies with the consent of a
majority of the aldermen he can only fill

tempt

who

summoned to supply a city pulpit. The
church was so .imposing and"the congregation so fashionable that when he arose to
make the opening inw cation he found himself a good deal flustrated. The result was
that to the consternation of his hearers he
led off with the petetion: O Lord, help us
never to lorget that Thou art the clay and
that we are the potters.”

The Argus says the Press has misapprehended its objection to the police bill. It

which he

Wit uud Humor of the Senator elect.

to the
U. S. Senate has been followed by many
tributes to him based upon different phases
of his long and distinguished career. His
leadership of the American bar has been
dwelt upon. The number of celebrated
cases in which he bsw figured has been recounted. Attention has beeu called to his
services to the country as Attorney General
and Secretary of State. Ihe full measure of
his devotion to the Republican party has
been portrayed. But there remains another
and most agreeable point of view from which
to observe the new Senator. The
biographer of Thaddeus Stevens tells us that his
hero possessed in a remarkable degree that
gaillard—that basis of gaety—which Carlyle attributed to Mirabeau. The remark is
singularly applicable to Mr. Evans. The
gleaming thread of gayoty runs through the
warp and woof of his life. No one enjoys a
good stoiymore than he, even as no one
tells a belter one.
One of his professional brothers of the

priuo

prtmmi K*ilnr»

a

(New York Tribune.)
The election of William M. Evarts

to raise

a

brown-coated doughnut

When Evarts Unbends.

The Irish World has again opened its columns to the acknowledgement of contributions to the emergency fund, but with a new
statement of the object of the fund. This
time it is—“to assist the Irish people in their
noble efforts to regain self government.”
There are two laws which the manager of
this fund is carefully planning to avoid, the
present papal law against raising money on
false pretences and the proposed new law

fiftlftMAr! hv

CHANCE.

(Philadelphia Press.)
President Cleveland intimates that the domestic affairs of the White House will be
conducted with the utmost simplicity. If he
fulfills the pledge thus virtually made we
shall espect him to revive the old-fashioned
Americau doughnut. The doughnut of our
grandmothers’ days was a cherished inBtitu-

more.

m#».n

Louis

GIVE THE DOUGHNUT A

in the success of an affair of this kind, but
not "to the extent of furnishing a half mil-

thftm with

AN-

BAYARD.

The managers of the New Orleans exhibi
tion seem to have attempted somthing bigger than they can carry out. The money
collected by private subscription together
with the $1,000,000 loaned by the government
is goue and the management is still burdened with a heavy debt which is growing

felony

OF

DANGER SIGNAL FOR THE BENEFIT OF

(St.

Under the statutes now existing, the
court may inflict fine or imprisonment for
the first violation of the iiquor law; and must
inflict fine and imprisonment for every subsequent violation. The amendment wbiah the
temperance committee will recommend en
ables the court, if it sees fit, to impose fine
and lmprisoument for the first offence. It
does not make a sentence to imprisonment
compulsory however, hut leaves the matter
to the discretion of the judge.

it a

LODGE

thing.

end of trouble in establishing the nationality of Pyrrhus. In answer to our criticism of his classical blunder
of Wednesday he says that he intended to
insert the word “invader,” making the critilized sentence read, “Roman invader Pyrrhus.” “Vidi” seems to think this equivacent to saying Pyrrhus, the invader of Rome.

making

A

One small hall over a beer saloon.
A saloon keeper who will trust for beer.
Three or four loafers who will discuss the
labor question.
One long-haired crank to cutse the rich.
One little red flag to wave the signal for
gore—an old undershirt will do.
A lot of lazy idlers who despise work and
can hurrah for the destinction of every-

to have no

lion dollars

MAKING

(Philadelphia Press.)

Augusta editor” of the Argus, wbe
much to indulge in classic lore,

tatvc

ui»juinj«

ARCHISTS.

so

duuuiu

r/ouivpiHuv

QUACK DOCTORS AND QUACK LAWYERS.
[Minneapolis Tribune.)
Ia all civilized countries there is a complaint that ihe professions of medicine and
law are overcrowded and are increasing in
numbers much moro rapidly than the population. If it were not for the fact that lawyers and doctors make business for each other by their blunders two-thirds of them
would starve to death or be compelled to
seek more arduous, but less “genteel” methods of gaining a livelihood.

The Springfield Repupiican undertakes to
say what Cleveland must do to carry out the
“providential design for which ho was placed
in power.” The
Mugwump newspapers
have made many lofty claims, but the Republican is the first one we believe, to assert
that it is on so intimate terms with Providence as to know and be able to state just
what Providence created Mr. Cleveland for.

guvciuiucub

named Roscoe Conkling Hendricks
been put in the Virginia pen iteuCAUSE AND EFFECT.

Whidden of the Calais Times. He adds
that the contest is warm, but friendly. A
“Thug of India” then, which one of the candidates calls another, is reckoned a term of
endearment on the St. Croix.

jluo

NAME.

man

has

An Eastport correspondent of the New
Age says there are three candidates for the
Fassamaquoddy collectorship—Glen. S. D.
Leavitt, Robert M. Burns, and Charles R.

seems

OUTSIDE.

[Bangor Commercial.]
A

fused to take the oath because he did not believe in the Supreme Being, but he really

The

THE

Y.

HE SHOULD CHANGE HIS

example of the average Anarchist U the cranky Justus Schwab. When
put on the witness stand he not only re-

delights

ON

Tribune.)
The cut in out-bound steerage rates furnishes O’Donovan Rassa an excellent opportunity to comply with public opinion.
(N.

A very fine

as

captain.

(Providence Journal.)
General Lord Wolseley has been given
carte blanche. This is not the French for

The Rockland Opinion thinks .GreenbackDemocrats are rather more likely to find favor with Cleveland’s administration than
Hard Money Republicans. We certainly
hope so for the Opinion’s sake, for itself and
its COnstituencv will be in a verv melanchnly
mood if they do not.

be taken

or

JUDGMENT.

NOT FEENOH FOE SOUND

Emissaries from Cleveland were on the
floor of the House yesterday urging the
Democrats to pass the bill for the suspension of coinage of the silver dollar. It looks
as If the President-elect may snceed in making a row in the party before he gets to the
offices.

expected his “honor” to
sufficient pledge of verity.

NO,HOPE

OF

taking

■

opinion instantly replied as he measured
a twinkling eye.
“Well,
we muBt not forget that a dollar went a
good
deal farther In Washington’s day than il

mines

crn Id

nra

and

blank

Slerfeert Cr.

SALE

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

?3P-A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
lullidtf
executed.

faithfully

TURNER BROS.

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliations, to the court of claims for adjustment,
haviug become a law, 1 am now prepared to prosecute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tiled for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Z. K. HARMON,

THE

TO-33AY

yards Colored Rhadames at $1.00 per yard; the
lowest price everywhere is $1.25.

One lot Colored Radzimir at about half
■

_

aic nitn

a

■

■

■

iui

juu

be

■

_■

■

French

price; these

jum puiv/iiaacu,

cinu cannOi

duplicated

The balance of French Dress Ooods from the large
purchase recently made will be offered at 50 cents
per yard less than they will be from our next invoice.

488 & 490

f«512

Congress St.

$ 2

to close

stock,
a

himself with

®

my

P. & O. R.

CANCER FOR MANY YEARS.-A servant has
been afflicted for many years with a cancer on her
nose, which resisted all sorts of treatment. She was
cured entirely with Swift’B Specific.
John Hill, Druggist, Thomson, Ga.

nc

(From tlieBo

—

IN

—

AT

—

42i CONGRESS

STREET.

Rubber Goods a Specialty
for the next ten days.

place.”

I have seen remarkable results from the use of
It has cured several
Swift’s Specific in cancer.
cases under my own eyes.
Rev. J. H. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.

THE SHOE DEALER

PORTLAND,eodtfbiE

421 CONGRESS ST.
janSl

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.
$<•15

selling Horse Blankets
of all kinds at cost.

per Yard.

Brussels

Tapestry,

COE

03 els. per Yard.

All

Wool

Carpets,

55 els. per Yard.

selling Soft

is

Pupil

Put

and

Stifi

CO.,

CADWELL,

will sell any of his
Caps at cost.

BOOKS.

Fui

A

great variety in stock

ot

manufactured to order.

COE

propriety.

the Greatest of all me.meri.t. and magnetic
Physician., will show the only true method of the
mind os* Faith Cam at CON (SRESS UACL
Admission only 10 cents. Specevery night at 8.
ial Matinee for ladies and children, Saturday.
imPOKTANTT TO THE POOR.—A free
clinic will he held at the hall every day from 10 to
11.30, where the poor will be treated Free.

SORE HANDS.
Cuticcka Remedies are justly receiving

great recognition.

The miners find the Coticcri
for cleansing the skin, and those wb

praise of

from

anrA

cannot

it and Cuticura.
C. BUDDEE, Scofield,

Prof. Cadwell and Dr. Damon
be consulted professionally
at City Hotel from 9 a. in. to 8 p.m.

an-r

can

Ool.

feb7

_

CHAPPED HANDS.
I have been using the Cuticura Soap for Chap
Hands
and
find it gives better satisfactioi
ped
and operates more quickly than anything I have
ItB cleansing qualities and delicate per
ever tried.
fume recommended it as a most desirable soap.
W. F.

WITH GOOD

Wyer

197 MIDDLE ST,

mar 4

For sale everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50c. Ci
ticura Soap, 25o. Cuticura Resolvent, SI.
Poller Drug and Chemical Co., Bouton.
n~M? A ITTTV For Skin Blemishes, ui
GJ Jl
the Cuticura Soap.
\v&s&w2w
feb4

WOULD

DR.

Magnetic and Electric

•

who has boon in constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,

Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

PIANO 1
Stools

I

ilt< 5

sec

OFFICE 203 MIDDEE ST.,
d&wtf
POBTLANBi ME.
janl3

¥

M

GARDENERS.

Forest Home, Deering, To Let,
House and Barns. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER,
Office Portland Packing Co.

good
I

ant 1

dim

feb4

Covers.

Dr. REIMS

Some rare bargains still remain
Tanlng and repairing to order.

OFFICE,

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
anl2

Mark Down Sale

—

3

dtf

Valentines!
STOCKRRIDGE’S *

4 TOEMASI PEACE.
Opeu from Feb* Oth to £3d.

One lot French Kid Button Boot*, square toe, VV
& G. make. $6.00; former price $7.00.
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & 0
make, $4.50; former price $8.00.
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button BootB, VI
& G. make, $4.50; former price $8.60.

VALENTINES!
at

febl2

d3t

$3.00; I.adles $1.50.
Respectfully,

VI. IS. GILBERT.

dtf

febl3

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Wednesday and
Nights
Thursday, Feb. 18 and 19,

Two

—

-THE-

HANLONS,

Button Boots, $2.00;

to

come

forme r

SWITZEBLAKD.

A TKIP TO

The cheeriest, brightest and most joyous comic
creation of the present stage. Replete with wonderful and intricate mechanism, startling action, &o.
The sensations are upsetting of a stage coach, passengers thrown all over the stage; Pullman car in
full motion on stage;
collision and railroad explosion; wreck of the Rlgi Kulm Hotel; man falls
through the ceiling.
Seats 75 and 50 cts.; gallery 35 cts. Sale of seats
commences Monday, Feb. 16.
febl3dlw

|

Dickens
Und.r the

Party!

atispices

of the

WASHBURN UNION
—

OF THE

—

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH,

CITY

HALL,
Thursday Eve, Feb. 19th.
Nearly 200 CHABACTERM as created by
Charles Dickens will appear in costume. Given in
four parts: 1. Pickwick Club, with Mr. Pickwick’s
immortal speech. 2. Grand Reception of Characters. 3. Dramatic—Trial of Mrs. Bardell vs.
Pickwick, conducted by Students’ Law Olub.JJA
4t. Grand March of
real English court scene.
Cbaraotors at 10 o'clock, followed by social assemOrcnestra.
with
Chandler’s
Exercises begin at
bly
8 o'clock. Admission 50 eta. Tickets for sale
at Capt. Knight’s, opposite City Hall, \at Stevens’
feblldtd
Drug Store and at the door.

“MAY CHAPMAN,
of “Rock Bound Park,” Peak’s Island, will continue
the Course of Lectures iu Mechanic’s Hall,
at 8 o’clock.
SUBJECT:—“Law of Human Progress.”
Admission Free and Collection.
Mrs. Chapman is at the Preble House.

n.

oud

493
tan 2

a.

we

bar .

eodtf

ian31

MECHANIC
—

BROWN’S
530

blues

AND—

RIFLES,
FEB. SO.

...

saj •

;

OF

We

O,

feb9dlw

show all the New
that have
been issued thus far; also all the New Colors in
the English Cloth Hats.

i co.

,

Congress St

The Batter,
teb7

197 Biddle St.
oodtf

YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
§3»~TWEIVE
for
and Trust Funds.

Private Investors
In loaning
“NOT HOW AUCII, BUT HOW WELL,”
in our Motto in Loaning. Send for circular
full
particulars as to loans references, etc.
giving
Interest from Date of Receipt of Money,
SOLICITED.
rr CORRESPONDENCE
Cha».C.Norton,OaslVr. Lew E.DARUOW.Prea’t
(Gilman, Sob ’I Co., Baukers, N. Y. City,
Merer to $
Hammua Babe. Chicago, ilUsote
TTSly

11_

SHOES

|

VALENTINES!

;

boot that iu made. Cost no more
tlmu is generally cbnnred for ordinary shoes, aud will save eO
cent, in wear. No corns, no
—r—
d**ler content with a fair profit will
confirm what we nay. Give them a trial, na
you will
nea perm:«item friend of
TI1E SOLAR TIP.

JSSKSf; wA^y

6.
BAY, 24Hiddle Street.
feblO__

by names ho nearly
tt*'ZnTe <»J,.^,,»*tut|on'»callM
!■» > t‘\d
ive. Trade mark and “John
V,J?I
».
Ml sdkll «!**•»
on

without the u»e of the
WILLIAM KEAI) (M. I>.,
; Harvard, 1842) and
KOliKKT M.

MlCurtd

We h ave mode a specialty of tide
iexcellent HHOE .for BOVS7
for years.
We make
ii W LAICelee.
nothing
and produce per\ / feet Ion ol .fit, comfort, good
style, and the best wearing

ts-le of each pals

knife.

HEAD(»t.

fron I

Williams Sc Everett,

at the Union Mutual Insurance Building ,
(Directors’ Boom) Trill Close on Saturday
the I I»li.

D

Harvard, 1870).

Emits

Home, 175 1 rrmoar SI., BoNtox,
VI« I VI A, PILES, AND
AND treat
DISEASES Of TUB
| Aljl.
BECTIIJI
without detention from
rtt t f-r\
LI IS S V! business. Keferenees given. Send for
ill
r iy pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4
I
v I. vJ, p, m. (except Sundays).
feb!2
eodly

STEPHEN BE lilt V,
Book, Card tu ? -fob Printer

_

COiSOmiON.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

feb!2__d3t

I have a positive remedy forth© above disease; by its up©
thousands of cases of the worst kind ami of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in Its efficacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISEon thludluease.toanv sutTerer. Give express & F. O. address. DR, T. A. SLOCUM,lai I'earlSt N. Y

Valentines!
STOCKBBIDOE’S

COR,

BY TUB

Iowa
BANK.Corning,
Darrow.)

__01 vv

—

,

can

Spring Styles

Our stock is now comulote, ami unsurpassed in variety, quality and price.

Congress
—

X

HATS.

OeguritiesimortgageO

hot

BLOCK,

Engravings, Etchings, &c

at

sale by the members.

always aagass

(Successor to Gbo. W. Prank k
Choice First Mortgages in tlia beat Fanning
District** in Iowa, Misnouri, Kansas anil Nebraska.
Inter eft paid at your own ho in• in N, Y. Exchange.

SSt
__eodtf
THE EXHIBITION AND SAXE

ieb5

B1JNDLGTT BROS.,

41* Fore line
<1“

we

%/

febO

Dirigo Water improve
load
if is always palatable, relresbing and healthfu
from the sprloj
and
cool
refreshing
Delivered dally,
Our improved eans will keep the water cool froj
water
eans
use
of
tree;
per gallo
48
36 to
hours;

what

W?er Greene & Co.
•

_dt£
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.

just

is now going on, and we have som
of the Finest Bargains eror offered i
our line.

lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Paten ‘
Leather trimmed, for $2.00; former price $3.50.
Several lots Misses’ and Children’s Boots fc r
school wear.
These bargains we oner exclusively for cash.

are

5___<1<;

NEOOTLATSD

ml lark Dei Sale

One

we

coins

FIRST NATIONAL

in the Business

that we will do
Remember our

price $3.75.

PALMER,
Brown Block

Anybody

sore

Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $1.25; foi

So. 541 Congress St.,

Give youi orders oarly, M
time ahead.

sues

—

will do

we

next

Thursday Evening,

some

We will not attempt to enuuierat ,
prices, for all that know ns will fee I

;

le23

^

Better Goods and at Lower Prices
Thau

price $4.00.

roprielers.

Co.:

u;n UUUl—JWH

One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvt 1
bow, $1.00; former price$1.50.
One lot Best Curacoa Kid bow Cut Slippers, fc r
$1.26; former price $1.76.
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top,for $2.5(
former price $5.00.
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, fo
$3.00; former price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.0C
former price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.50; forme r

M.G.

Voyage en Mm

SPRING

BOOTS, SHOES IP RUBBERS

;

price $5.00.
One lot

their excrutiatingly funny Parisian Absurdity,
entitled

Le

all the low price

When you have ureit
that are advertised in

10 cents.

STOCKBRIBGE’S.

Terms for six lessons: Gentle-

16,

men

1885

)

price $2.50.
forme r
One lot American Glove Top, for $1.60;
price $2.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.51 ■
former price $3.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; foi
mor price $2.50.
One lot Cloth Top Button Boots, for $3.00; forme
mer

JOT

season

eod2m

_

iop
One lot wax Bail
isoota, ic
school wear, $3.50; former price $4.50.
One lot Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, $2.51

former price $4.50.

the

.

itloudny Evening Feb.

YARMOUTH

uuiton

water ruins digestion;

dtfeb20

The last class for
commences

CITY MALL,

AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICES.’
i

For One Week Only.

One lot American

PSIYSIOIAKT!

BUY THE BEST

Pianos, Organs,

GAUBERT,

WALTZ5 AG

—

Ureene k

eodtf

ooai

YOU

Call at tlie Old Stand and
largest stock of

BOSTON, MASS,
eod&weowly

8 PECIAL 1ST OTICE.
Monday, Feb. 9, Mudc Every AfAdmission: AfterEvening.
Polo and attraction
»oou lOc;
Evening
will be 25c.
No
when
admission
nights excupted,
A
Polo Except by State Letigae Teunu.
and
first-class
attractions.
The
rink
first-class
only
management reserve the right to refuse admitsiou or
skates to objectionable parties,
BERT C. WHITTIER. Manager’
febodtf
Gu and after
ternoon and

FINE

“AT THE TOP IN QUALITY

^^JNTO^X-,

EUREKA SILK GO.

OP

—

RESECTS.

WORKS I. IKE MAGIC.
Your Cuticuba Soap I prescribe in all eruption
of the skin and it works like magic.
T. H. WHITING, M. D.
14 Central Music Hall, Chicago, 111.

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.

SHOUT & HARMON

474 Congress Street.

feb7

BCATTBR

jaa24:

IIornellsville, N. Y.

ITlh, 1889.
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladles. 50
febl4d3t
cents.

REflEIBERTHE MOTTO

i

I have used your Cuticura Remedies with goo
results for Scrofula and Scalp Disease for a nun
R. K. FAULKNER.
ber of years.

at

LINING,

has an immense stock ol
the above goods on hand,
and is bound to reduce it,

TUB

HALL,

MECHANICS’

For

COE

DOING GOOD.
was

Welch,

V/JOiiN

_dtf

PARKER, CharlotteBburg, Ky.

sick a long time and tried several doctors
They could not do me aDy good, and then I triei
Cuticura Remedies and they cured me. The;
are doing a great deal of good in this eonntrv.
H. SALLEE, Cornisliville, Ky.
I

ssellingTrunksand Bags Sindingof magazine!!
at cost.
a Specialty.

COE

F.

—

Tuesday Evening, Feb.

M.W&Sly

nov24

A GROWTH OF HAIR.
While using your Cdticuka for chapped hands
it occurred to me to try it for dandruff, from whict
I suffered a great deal, and it not only speedili
cured the dandruff, but restored the hair to a large
bald spot previously entirely destitute of hair.
II
is now an inch in length.
JOHN H. PARKE,
Master bark “John E, Chase," Boston Harbor

AT

—

We
referred to in our pages ou several occasions.
visited the establishment and saw much of the process, its preparation, and putting it in shape lor
Cleanliness
distribution on its errand of mercy.
was scrupulously observed in every step of the prois
in
with
science
strict accordance
cess; the method
and sound principles; and the product is in every
a
thoroughly represpect wdiat is claimed for it as
resentative nutritious food, of properties more healing and nourishing than others.
A look through the hospital satisfied us that its
merit in restoring health to the puny foundlings under the care of that institution is not overstated,
for w«*saw some that were apparently in splendid
condition, who when admitted were puny, sick, defiled with corruptive sores, and thought beyond
help. Their only treatment was “Murdock’s Liquid
Food,” and they bade fair to obtain as robust health
as the most favored.
Other cases we have seen n adults quite as marThis artiole should never bo forgotten
velous.
when such a remedy is avallab3e or can be used with

ACCOUNT

COE

English Holland and best Fixtures

PROF.

Benefit to William

FOOD.

New York Pharmaceutical Journal, Dec.
24,1884.
During a visit to Boston a month ago we devoted
that we
an hour to a call on Mr. A. L. Murdock,
might satisfy ourselves more fully on some of the
to
know
about
the
we
desired
‘‘Liquid Food”
points

am

H. A. HARTLEY &

Subject:

R.Crandall, M.D.

“Susie and its Influence.”

The lecture is for the benefit of the church, and
will be preceded by a Musical Entertainment givan
under the directorship of Mr. John M. Stevens. To
febl4d21*
commence at 7.30 p. m.

Fiom the

WINDOW SHADES,
901 1

Charles

pounds.

Hats at cost.

16, ’85,

Feb.

—BY—

have the same care, food and treatment as the infants receive that remain a year in their* home, all
free of expenee. The object of the company is to
show that infants can thrive on their Liquid Food
as well out of tbeir hospital as in it, which they can
if the mothers have the care of their babies nights.
The value of Murdock’s Liquid Food for well or
feeble infants we cannot illustrate better than by a
few cases where we know lives have been saved by
its use.
A babe when born weighed 1% lbs. and so feeble
that its life was desyaiped of, as it would not retain
any food given until one drop of Liquid Food was
given it in water at a feeding and improved so rapidly that milk was substituted for water in less than
ten days, and when six months old weighed 7
pounds and in as good health as any child could be.
▲aether child weighed three pounds at birth; with
one drop in its milk in five weeks weighed eeven

COE
is

c-

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT.

They have also assigned two wards in their Home
for Infants, No. 30 Leverett street, as a Day Nursery, taking children from 0 mouths to 23/a years. All
other day nurseries take children over 13 months,
preventing many poor and worthy women from being able to obtain employment, as they can find no
one to care for their infants, oven if able to pay for
it, which those having children 18 months old can
do, as there is in every homo some woman that is
willing to care for a child 18 months old for ten
cents a day.
The children will be received for a single day or
can be left daily from 6 A. M. to 7 Jt\ M. They will

dies’ Furs at cost.

d&wlynrm

an 16

—

Monday Evening,

in

selling ail kinds of La°

INFALLIBLE BLOOD PURIFIERS AN1
SKIN BEAUTIFIERS.

voara an if Ar All

AT

required.

COE
is

dlw

CONGRESS ST. M. E. CHURCH,

Traveller, and

Jjl(lill)

Mu.ic

Liectur©

And when other foods are avail*
able, they can show that they can
with their Liquid Food built tip a
patient in half the time usually

at cost.

Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems to ;
cure cancers by forcing out the impurities from tbo
blood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed !
free. The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. |
Ga., or 159 \7. 23d St., New York.

Qiticma

In

BAHO COM liKT from 8.30 to 9.
by Chandler.
Admission: Gentlemen 50c; Ladies 25c.
feblO

is sellingall kinds of Robes

Swift’s

95 to 105 Washington Street.
dlawSlynrm
jan26

splendid

MONDAY EYEING, FEB. 1G

They

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

COE

M. F. Crumley, M. D., Oglethorpe, Ga.

A committee claiming to represent the
youth of Italy propose to honor on Feb. 11
the memory of Giordano Bruno, who on
that day in the year 1600 was burned as an
atheist in the Campo de Flori in Rome,
Bruno was an ex-Dominican monk, who fled
Italy and visite d several of the German universities and other places north of the Alp;
during the last years of the sixteenth century. Bni a desire to see again his native
land induced him to return to Venice, where
he was betrayed by a friend to the familiars
of the Three, by whom he was handed over
to the Inquisition.

enough

SAXrli.

OITT

Few realize the amount of suffering that exists in
The population increases
a city as large as Boston.
faster than the accommodations of all of oar many
hospitals. This is especially true of the surgical
wards for female internal operations. The deficiency is so great that there is not a bed empty in any
hospital, and it has been so for several months, with
applicants sufficient to fill them for months to come.
Two of our hospitals have each refused one hundred
applicants, which would fill all their beds for over
six months, provided they were all empty today.
The Murdock Liquid Food Company have added a
third house to their Free Hospital for Women and
Infants, office 15 Causeway street, and have assigned two wards, with more if needed, lor internal
offer their beds to any physician
operations.
who may want a bed for a private patient, and they
can attend and operate on them and charge their
patient for the operation. The company will take
any patients, build them up if too exhausted for an
operation, and then keep them after the operation
until restored sufficiently to return home, free of
expense. Their object in doing this is to offer the
physicians of the United States the facilities of a
private house, which the physicians cannot now
command, as no other hospital will grant such privileges, and th^ir hospital has more home comforts
than hospitals in general, as the wards contain from
one to eight beds; and also to show the value of raw
/rcc
ooa, wnxcn inetr'uqniujooa w, cvnueneet*
from insoluble matter, which enables them to save life
when all other foods and treatments fail.

Boots and Shoes
—

Transoript.)

1DR#0M

eating

Mr. Irving was
deemed the greatest actor by 1,337 of them.
Lord Wolseley the greatest General by 1,160,
Mr. Sala the greatest journalist by nearly
900 and Mr. Millais the greatest painter by
about the same. Mr. Ruskin was declared
to be the greatest writer of 568. No one
else received a majority of all votes cast fot
candidates of his class.

Soap

at—.

—

THE VALUE OF
enables ns
the same

BARGAINS

EXTRA

PoBt, Jonrna],

stou

THE—

2d Division L 0. H.

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
constancy on hand,
codtf
jan23

TELEPHONE 5 S3.

NOSE EATEN OFF.—A young man near this
town had an eating cancer on his face which had
towards his eyes.
destroyed his nose and was
As a last resort I put Him on Swift’s Specific, and it
has cured him sound and well.

1,500 persons responded.

LavA fnr

—OF

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

eo'ltl

Swift’s Specific lias cured my cancer, which was
very bad. I am now in fine health; never better.
Have gained 25 pounds since I began taking Swift’s
R, S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tenn.
Specific.

The Pall Mall Gazette invited the purchasers of its Christmas Extra to compete
for a ten guinea pr'ze offered for the list oi
the greatest ten living Englishmen. Aboul

Your

R.6s

BANKERS,

WAITED.
Everybody to know that onr low rent
to give our Customers better goods for
money than can be sold elsewhere.

AT GOST

always have some on hand?” asked
Colonel DeGres's, the Postmaster. No, sab,
I don’t cnt up no kindlin’ wood for de day
ahead. We am liable to hab our heads
chopped off any minute, and I don’t hab nc
kindlin’ wood in de cellar for de Democratic
gits

4s

ioSkntS:

Annual Ball

Fourth

Woofibtiry & lonltoa

value

237 MIDDLE ST.

feb7

can

what

eod3m

Maine Central. .7s & 5s

To every Lady purchasing Ladies’ Boots to the
of ®2.75 or more we will give a pair of
Ladies’ Rubbers free of charge.

•

prolits!

our

THE HATTER,

elec.ed for the year 1844.
One of the duties of Judson Macumber,
an intelligent colored man employed in the
Austin Texas Post Office, i3 to cut a daily
supply of kindling wood for the stoves in
the building. A few days ago the supply
was short.
“Why don’t you chop up two

niggeh

0 0

reduction of all

son

ou

Williams, Yarmouth,

William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gguld, Portland.

Bath...6b&4s

SIGN GF GOLD BOOT

cost, from $4.50 to $10.00;

at

Kavanagh, president of the Senate, 1843,
deceased; Gov. Virgil Delphini Parris, who
succeeded Gov. Kavanagh as president of
the Senate, 1843; Gov. Dunn, Speaker of
the House, 1843, superseded by Gov. Dana,
president of tbe Senate, 1844; Gov. Ander-

»iwuj

Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
H enry S. Osgood, Augusta,

ABMISSilIN

Rockland.Cs & 4b.

For Ten Days at

Hi.

EYENIN- Gr.

JEfflTB3BY

SKATE

No. Pacific Gold.Os

h Sale!

RINK

Block, middle

CHECKS, *0 CEBITS.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dtt
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

Leonard

away.

I

Special

MERRY

iu less than

within a similar period of time as follows:
Gov. Fairfield elected in 1S43, resigned; Gov.

r'J

given

ROBES!

1843-’44, Maine had six different governors which number has
probably
never been equaled in any state of the union

"F

SKATING

OPEN

janlil

of Ladies’ Rubbers to be

Pairs

All the Hew Colors and Shapes! Everything
Hew for a Hicc Still Hat.
Special Shapes of
©nr ©wn manufacture !

specified.

-vjw

on sale Wednesday, Feb. 11.
Reserved
Prices 75 and 50, Gallery 85.
D. Peyser ...Manager.
dtd
febO

Storvr Bros.’

Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,

1000

Properties.

Wardrobe aud

Seats

PORTLAND

ARETA8 SHURTLEFF,

HATS

year, in

—-

Rn^nificcnt

—

political.
Gen. Grant has recently repaid a loau of
$1000 made to him last May, when the firm
of Grant & Ward failed, by a man in Lansingburgh, N. Y. The use of the money
was voluntarily offered for one year without
interest, and iu returning it Gen. Grant
expresses his thanks and explains tha’ he
that

■

Wonderful .Nceuie nud mechanical Effects.

Fredebick Robie, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbbook, Freeport,
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhogau,
ANDREW P. Wiswell, Ellsworth,

Anson.

DERBY

interest iu matters

It is a remarkable fact

TRUSTEES

Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,

to

Company

recognised merit.

of

194 tllDDLE STREET, Portland.
janldtf
January 1.1884.

Gov. Pattison, of Pennsylvania, says he
will not enter the Methodist Ministry at the
close of his official term, nor does he expect
to be a member of the
incoming Cabinet—at
least, well, that is to say, you know, he
hasn’t been asked yet.
In “George Bancroft at Washington,” the
sixth of the Authors at Home papers, in the
Critic for Feb. 7, we learn that Mr. Bancroft has a vivid recollection of having discussed Byron with Goethe at Weimar and
Goethe with Byron at Monte Nero.
Senator George and Representative Van
Eaton, of Mississippi, who called on Mr.
Tilden on Saturday, say they found that
gentleman enjoying better health than for
some time past, and that he
personally
showed them over his magnificent Greystone
and its grounds. He still manifests a
lively

one

H. BUTLER, Secretary.

Dramatic

Superb

NO.

President Arthur’s sister, Mrs. McElroy,

sum

Deposits

H. J. LIBBY, President.
VYM. E. GOULI), Vice President.

CLOTH

naa oemontAma

says that Miss Cleveland is clever and attractive, and is the possessor of much tact
and administrative ability.

the

Claims.

before tbe Court of Claims in the prosecution of French Spoliation Claims.
Address nil correspondence to If. K. VirUniou Mutual Building, Portland,
Maine.
janlGd2m

dtf

Edwin A. Locke’s successful melo-drama,

A Drama Replete with Intensity.

A

which may bo made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest beating certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
ft.- in National Banks.

SOIilOITORS

Personal Paragraphs.

earn

Interest Allowed

on

BOSTDS.

embellished with large gold coins; the bodice
of pink poplin, decorated with
gold
epaulettes.” Dress is an Important weapon
in Mrs. Langtry’s armory,
the
most
perhaps
important—after her face.

in the time

tor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
as Trustee under mortgages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
stocks.

gin.

*

In

acts

all the paper*, records aud evibearing ou French Spoliation
4'laini*, collected by JAiHEN VI. €AU§TEN, during a period of over fifty year*,
while attorney for inch claimant*, are
associated as

cecdi'tl
dence

HASSON,

Miss SADIE

First National Bank Building-

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
E. EARLE, Washington, D. C.,
Successors to Pickett Sc Earle, haviug *uc-

■

AND

Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu-

janl7dtf

Spoliation

JOS. J. DOWLING

COMPANY

Centennial Block.

Portland, Me., Jan’y lGth.

Sat-

urday, Feb.ft3 andjl4.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Mo.
SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

is

had been able to

OB

rWO NIGHTS—Friday and

—

American & Foreign Patents,

Colored Silk Rhadames § Radzimir

IOOO

THEATRE.
PORTLAND
_J:
.‘P&m

THE

Briggs,

*

--C3XT5-

OIFVe’JElH

ENT EBTAIN3IESTS.

SINARCHL,

BUSINESS UABD8.

—

and pearl fringe. But perhaps M. Worth’s
conceptions reach their highest point in the
reception dress. This is composed of poplin
and satin in harmonies of pint. The trim-

his

Edmond About left a wife, eight children
and only a small fortune, although he was
supposed to be very rich. He often used to
say that he was prouder of his well trained
children than of anything else he would
leave behind him.

GRAND^

pansies applique in high relief; the satin
panels are lined with violet velvet; a wide
velvet sash crosses the hips, and falls on the
satin train; the bodice is of velvet and is
decorated with pansies. The second dress
consists of a skirt of large gold leaves on a
whit'e velvet ground; the bodice, train and
sash are pale piuk velvet, trimmed with roses

the distaoce with

does now.”
In 1882 Mr.|Evart8 was agueBt ef Brooklyn’*
sons of New England at their annual dinner
and made a brilliant speech. In the course
of his remarks he slyly complimented the
Mayor of that city by commending the
Mayor’s fellow citizens for their obedience
to Milton’s admonition:
;What is lew raise and support.
At another Now England dinner, referring
to the assertion that in the cabin of the Mayflower was composed the first written Constitution of a political State Mr. Evarts set
the table in a roar by this comment: “Now
it is my duty to say in the truth of history
that that ifirst meeting had something at
least of the notion of a packed convention,
for nobody was allowed to go ashore until he
bad signed the Constitution.”

niiCBUiAnoiia.

Mrs. Langtry’s New Dresses.
[Pall Mall Gazette.]
Mrs. Langtry has not trusted to an English dressmaker to prepare the dresses for
her rentree before a London public tonight,
but has gone to Worth. Altogether some
dozen costumes have, it seems, been de-.
signed. How many may be used we do not
pretend to know. The richest and most
luxurious stuffs that Paris can produce
have been used. “There are two outdoor
costumes,” says our correspondent. “The
skirt of the first is mouse grey velvet, with
lines of gold braid round it, the tunic likewise is elaborately embroidered with gold,
and over this falls a jabot of gold lace. The
second costume, however outrivalB the first
in its gorgeousness. It is made of green
velvet; round the skirt runs a wide band of
Impeyan pheasants’ feathers, and the waistcoat and revers are entirely composed of
those metallic plumes that glitter and glimmer and bedazzel the eye with their lustres
of gold, blue, purple and
gieen hues. Of
ball dresses there are also two.
One is
of
white satin and violet velvet:
composed
the tabher is studded with violets and

>

dot20
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THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 14.

60
Bur.& Codar Rapids...»«
30
Canada Southern.
30
Central Pacific.
76
I>el.& Hudson Canal Co...
Del. & Lackawanna. 96y«
7
Denver &R.G.
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga.
3%
....

THE PKESH.
May be obtained at. tne Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsdon, Robert
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Merrill, strange,
Spring street, Jewett, McFarland,
Gould, Lauagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Cbistolm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

city.
Auburn, Willard Small dt Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangot News Co.
liar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Batb, J. O. Shaw.

E. Temi.. VaM & ^Ga. pref.
Kansas & Texas.
Houston & Texas.
Hannibal & St. Je...
do preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s.....
Bake Erie & West.

16
17
38
88
11 Va
13

..

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. .lellersoa.
Brunswick, B. 0. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Merrill.
Damartisootta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W, A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.

Farmington. D. H. Knowltoa.

Pittsburg.134%

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

Mail... 66Va
Car..111%
Richmond & Danville.?47
16%
Reading.
St Paul & Omaha. 3 6 Vs
....
88%
doj preferred.
Union Paoifio 6s..,..111%
do L. G. 7s.108
do sink fund 8s......
118%
Pacific
Pullman

Gorham, Jas. H. Irish di Co.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.

Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe#.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
(I Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrew*,

Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Go.,

mining Slock*.
New York, Feb. ?3.—The following are the closing quotations for miniDg stocks to-day:
New York

Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Tbomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalbaven, H. M. Robert#.

9.62
Colorado Coal.
Homestake. 9.76
Onta io.....17.00
Quicksilver. 4,00
27.00
do pret.
Horn Silver. 2.40
Plymouth ..16.60

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. A. H. Seabury.

Wit and Wisdom.
“Edmond About dead,” read an old lady,
meditatively. “Well, where there is life there
is hope, and if he’s only about dead he may
get up yet. Wonder what his last name is,
anyhow. Seems to me those newspaper fellers
don’t tend out the way they ought to; they
can’t expect us to know a man by his first
name.
Dear, dear! Times is changed!”
Would you avoid the burden of doctor’s
bills, and the dangerous drugging of unskilled
medical practitioners, together with worthless
electric belts and quack nostrums? then get
the “Science of Life” and read it. It is a
great aDd invaluable medical work for young
and middle-aged m6n. “A word to the wise,”
etc., etc. Advertisement iu another column of
*’•'
this paper.
_

A little girl four years old remarked to the
teacher of her Sunday school clase: “Our dog
is dead. 1 bet the angels were scared when
they saw him coming up the walk. He’s cross

strangers.”

Miss Sawyer’s salve cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
Best famisores, and all diseases of the skin.
ly salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

lTal« Xr 'Mr.r/.rr.ae

4-00

Navajo.

1.80

San

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Feb. 13.—The following

are

the

closing official quotations of j mining stocks to-day:
Bodie. 2
2%
Chollar.
8%
Hale & Norcross ..
Navajo...-.
Vellow [Jaokor...11%
Seaton Market.

Boston. Feb. 13.—The following were to-day’i
Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &c:
quotations
Fork—Long cuts, 15 00®16 50: short cuts 16 60
@16 00: backs $16 00&18 60; light backs 16 60®
$16 00; lean ends 16 00@$15 60; prime mess 14 60
@$15 50; extra prime 12 50®$13; mess, 13 50@
14 00; pork tongues $18 00@16 60.
Lard at 7%®8c ^ lb for tiercos; 81A@8%c for
10-lb pails: 8y2@884c for 6-lb pails; 8%@9c
for 3-lb pails.
Fresh Boef— Fair steers at 8%@9o ^ ib; light
steers 8®8%c; choice 9%@10o;choico heavy hinds
at 12®l3c; good do at 10%@ll%c; light at 9%
@10%c; good heavy fores at 6%@6%c; sec quality 6@6c; rattles at 4% g5%c; riba at 6@8c;rnmp»

12ya@14c; rounds 8@9%c;

rump loins

12@18%c;

loins at 16@17c; light 12® 10c.
Beans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 66®
1 60 p* bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do atl 80® 1 C6; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 75@1 80; common to good at $1 40@1 45;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 45® 1 60, and choice screened do 1 35@1 40;common ho 1 25@1 30; choice improved yoilow-eyes at|
2 10@2 16; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 2 00@3 10;

kidneys 2 10@2 20.
Apples—We quote good Greetings!!J76(32 G0;PIppins and Sweet Apples at 1 60@2 00; common do
bbl. Evaporated Ap$1 25; Baldwin* 2 26@2 50

red

Josh Billings well says: Ther is wun thing
lb.
pies at 6®8c
about a hen thet looks like wisdum. Tha
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 18@$18 60^ ton;
don’t kackle much until after tha hev lade j fancy $19; medium to good hay $16 00@$17 00:
their rgg. Sam pholks are alvaze a bragging ; choice Eastern line $16 00@$17 CO; poor at $13
and kackiing what tha are going to do, before- | @$16; Eastern swale 10@$11. Bye straw, choice,
$17 50@$18 00; oat straw $9@$il^ ton.
hand.”
Butter—We quote Northern creamery at 28® 29c;
Vermont
New York and
dairy at 24@25o;
Franklin County at —@26c; fair to good 22@24c;
Success is certain if you use the Congress
at
dairies
16@20e, fancy higher; extra Weslong
feast Powder iu making cakes, etc. It is a
tern fresh-made creamery at 82&34c: June creamCream
Tartar
eries
at
baking powder.
24@2oc; Wc-iiera dairy at )7@18c; ladle
perfectly pure

FINANCIAL AND GOSSiBERGSAL
vaiiy ATbelt mle M.ar3i«i.
POST! Ajxd, Feb. 13
Business very quiet ana with the exception of lc
advance on Corn and Meal, the market is unchang?orii£o«i

ed.

following

The

to-day’a
tour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
are

^Icur.
snci
grades. .3 00®3 25
X Spring and
IX Spring .4 76®5 00

Mxd Corn

58@57
64®65

No2 do, e?.r Jots.
Core, bw? loss,
Oats, oar lot?.

Patent Spring;

69&.60
40&41

Wbeats,...'.G 00®C 37
Michigan Winter? itraight24 7 6@5 00 CottonSood.car lots 28 00
Do roller....5 25®5 50 Cotton Seed,bag lotaSO 00
SackodBron

St. Louis Win-

straight.5 00®5 25
Do roller.. 6 25®5 60
events.5 76
Frodnce.

car

18

ter

let.

50019 50

baglot6l9 00@20
MWai.car lots, $20023

00
00
00

do

Winter Wheat

7^6 25

do

bag lots 21@$24
ProTlsionK.

Pori?—
Cranberries—
Hack?. .16 60017 00
Cape Cocll5 00® 17 00
Maine.. 12 CO® 13 00
Clear,... 16 60016 00
Pea Beans
176® 185 Mess.13 60014 00
Meeftua*.... 1 65@1 76 Mobs Beef.. 11 60011 00
Ciorcittiimut.il 4 0®1 59
Ex M««..ll 50012 00
Yellow Eyos2 00®2 15
Plate.....12 60018 00
Ex Plate.2 4 00®14 50
Onions *>bbl. 4 26®4 50
Irish Potatoes 50®60c Hams.
iu%@iic
Xf'gs i> d02 ... 20®23o Hams, covered 13 @14o
Turkeys
20®21 Lard—

Geese,

15@17

Chickens,

7%@
7%@

Xnb.^lb

Heroes..

ltf®20;
Po u?J.,,. .14®! 6 3

■

8
8

ail.
8%@9
^certa*

{Sutler.

Creamery.28&80 Pad Top.. ,-.2 00*2 26
Gilt Edge Tor... .25® 28s Timothy.... 1 65@1 76
Oboico
20& 22c Glover.....
9% @'10%
.........

Good..,. ...15®>\6o
£&n ieiuft.
St .»re..—
1G&12C Mhicntel.2 76 3 25
London Lay’r 2 76® 3 5
C'&eesf.
Vermont
Gndnra. 10®/i2%
10VaAl4
: Valencia.6%
N 7 Paotfy..lOVk®14
010
^a«ttr.
Oranges*
6 GO® 6 50
Dr^uaiatod & ft ,...6% Valencia
tSstr&C.. .6Vfe ’• Ey large e»6 00®7 00
t-isa.
Florida,.3 60®4 00
Cdu. per qzi.,
Messina.2 5008 00
Vge t3hore...3 2 5® 3 50 Palermo.2 50® 3 00
iLensossa.
L’gel?nnkuew2 50®3 00
.2 20®2 76
nn. .3 5004 €0
4
00
6
Palermo.3
50®
00g3 60
English Cod,
P'JllocJi.1 76®3 00
A pplct.
1 75,®22 5 iGreen, $*M>11 76@2 00
Haddock...
Ha*-d...
1 Y5f«?2 25 ; Evaporated ^ to
8® 11
Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
@6
11
Seal
^box
14® 18 Sliced
4%@5
Oil.
No. 1.
12@16
Kerosene.
Mackerel, $>bbi.
@
Bay No. 1.18 00®20 00 Port. Ref.P’tr
@6%
»
Bay 'o. 2.10 00(^11 60 Water White
Shore h
1.18 00®21 00 Devoe Brill’t.
@12%
...

—

...

No. 2
L.cxae 3
Medium

....
....
...

Small

«13
10 00@11 50 Pratt’ Astral.
8 00(® 9 60 Ligoaia.
9%
3 00® 4 00 Silver White Oil
2 50®3 50 Centonial.
9%

Foretell Export*.
LIVERPOOL Steamship Polynesian—27,473 bu
wheat 2173 hags flour 14/,642 fts meats 60,000
do lard 103,600 do cheese 117,346 do bacon 2800
butter 28 packages leather 30 bags clover seed 3,076 bbls apples.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark P C Merry man-707,321 feet lumber.

Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Circassian—5 cases of
merchandise to A Little Si Co, 50 do oranges to M
Cummings. 1 do books to H & A Allan.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Ontario—20 bales hags
to D Torrance & Co, 1 cask china to F Smith 1 case
wine to R

Stanley

Gloucester Fish market.
FOR

UiratD.

low

@12c.
oEggs—All strictly fresh stock 24@25c, held stock
16@18c; limed! 14T/10.
Potatoes—Northern Rego at C5@58c; Eastern do
68@60c; Houlton at 60@63c ^ bush at the roads;
Northern prolifles 65@58c; Eastern ao 65@58c.

osing quotations of

e

High

Supeniae

packed at 18@19c; do fair to'good 12@16c; imifca! tion creamery, choice, at 22@24c.
Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12%@12%e, fancy
12*4 c;lower grades according to quality;West 11%

Si Son.

IlRdmd

Recciju
Portland, Feb. 13
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
26 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads. 82 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Ssocfc market.

THE

WEEK ENDING

Feb. 13.

Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges at $4
qtl for large and $3 for medium; Bank $2% and
$3A for large and medium; dry do at $28A ^ qtl.
Shores at $3 76: Capa Shores at $3 83%; Cuskfat
$1«4@$2% 1> qtl; Haddock $2VA; Hake $2 12%;
Pollock at 1*4 @$2: slack salted Pollock at $2%
^ qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 3 to 4%c ^ lb for
Hake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4@7%c for Codfish
Smoked Halibut 9@llo <p
as to stylo and quality.
ib;;Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 18c
box; No 1 and tucks at 13c. Bloaters 60c; new
Smoked Mackerel 8c & ib.

lYfAckfiri-d—Wfl fiuotft -jobbers’ auot&tions at 3 60
bbl for Shore 6s, $S for Bay 3s,$6@$8
for Shore 2s, $10@$12 for Bay 2s,$12®$ 18 for Is,
for
Nova Scotia IB at $16;
extra mess.
$20®$25
2s at $9$$14; large 3s $6%.
Nova
Jfccotia large split $5
quote
; round
bbl; medium do fat $4; Labrador
Store $3% ; splints $4%.
Freeh Halibut—Sales to-aay at 18.and 12c ^ lb
for white and gray.
Frozen Herring at 70c ^ 100.
Market fish at 2 87*4$' cwt for cod and 2 CO for
haddock.
Xrout:at $9 $9 bbl; Pickled Codfish $4V2; Haddock at 84 25. Halibut Heads $3, Tongues at $8;
Sounds at $14, Tongues and Sounds at $10, Alewives at $394; Salmon at $13®$14; Fins at $12;
Fins and Napes $6; No 1 Shad $10; Swordfish at

®$4 25

Herring—We

at-^foVa

$10 60.
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c
gal, crude do at 55c.
Blackfish Oil 60c: Cod do 3oc: Porgie do $S0c.
Porgie scrap at$12 tou;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 50c
Fish Waste $4
<

bucket.
& ton.

tsacisgw JLivtSiock ‘Hwcfetst.

•By Telegraph.>
Chicago. Feb. 13.—Cattle—Receipts 7600 head;
shipments 2500 head; 15®25c lower; exports 6 00
40; shipping at 4 4055 90; cows common 2 50
00; medium to good at 3 20®4 50; Stockers and
feeders 3 50®4 GO.Textns at 4 OC@5 09.

fO

-Hogs—Receipts 10,OJOhead;shlpmente36GO head;
fancy~grades higher; general market weak; rough
packing at 4 0o®4 95; packing ana shipping 6 00®
6 35; light 4 60@5 05; skips 3 50@4 60.
Sheep—receipts 1000 head; shipments 1200 head;
15®^6c lower; inferior at 2 25®2 75; fair 3 00®
3 26; medium at 3 50®3 75;good 4 00®4 25;choico
at4 25@4 75.
~

__

»©m*8iic IKarki'to,

«By Telegraph.)
Yobk. Feb. 13.—Flour market—receipts
13,978 bbls; exports 1600 bbls; rattier more 6teady
with increased export demand, mainly for common
grades, and light home trade inquiry, sales 16,600
bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25®2 75; Sup.Weetern and State
at 2 60®2 95; common to good extra Western and
State 3 00@8 60; good to choice do at 3 60@6 60;
common to choice W nite Wheat Western extra at
4 75®5 25; fancy do 5 3C@5 50, common to’good
extraObio at 3 tK)@5 50; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 00®6 40: Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 7o@5 40: choio; to double extra
So at 6 30®6 90, including 2400 bbl* City}. Mill
extra at 4 65S4 76; 2100 fine 2 26@2 76; 7u0 bbls
Superfine at 2 "50® 3 00; 1600 bbls extra No 2 at
3 00®3 30; 3700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 300
@5 60; 4100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00&6 60.
Southern flour quiet. Rye flour firm at 3 40®3 85.
bush;
Wfsc-m-receipts 18,376 bush; exports
about Vic higher but closed easy; export demand is
2
the
No
at
ou
bush
sales
Spring
epot;
78,090
light;
92c; No 3 Red at 87 %c olev (March delv);No 2 Red
at 92c in elev; No 1 Red State at 93c.No 1 White at
term opened 1
90c. Rye steady. Barley is firm,
@2c higher, closing with advance partly loBt and a
fair export demand; receipts 74,896 bush; exports
173,416 bush; sales 384,000 bush on spot; No 3
Oats
at 61V4®61Jric: No 2 at 611/2@5214c elev.
^(SiVao higher and very quiet; receipts 49,400 bn;
bu; sales 94,000 bush on spot; No 3 at
exports
36c; do White at 37Msc; No 2 at 37; do for expert
68c; No 2 White 37%@38c; No 1 nominal; No 1
White 4Cc; Mixed Western 36®38c;do White at 39
@41c; White State 39®401Ac. Coffee dull. Sugar market quiet; refliied firm and unchanged; C at
5c; Extra C 6Vs®5Vic;White do 68/s@6Mic. Yellow
at 494®:4%c; off A 6%c; Mould A O^fec; standard
A 5%c; Confectioners A 5 16-16®6o; powdered at
6 E-1G@6V20; granulated at 6 3-lGc: Cubes at 6 716c; cut loaf and crushed at 63Au®6%c. Petroyaw

of stocks

received

are

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T?.£ S. F...
74%
Boston
Maine...,.
.,,,....170
Flint & Per© Marquette preferred
82Va
14 Va
do common
L. R. & Ft Smith...
29%
New York & New Eng.
16%
Mexican Central 7e....
43%
...

....

...

NJ6W YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pof.. 86
Northcrj Pacflc prcfeii ert...... 39%
Omaha common. 26%
TC'teaies&fe market*
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Leering, MUliken &, Co., 168 Middle street:
Wry

UNBLEACHED COTTON8.

H>avy 36in. 7. ©

8

Ugt't 33in. 6*6®

6

Mart.

OVtl

33 in.

Fiae

40

in. 7

Fine 7-4.... 13%<ai8'

7% Fine 8-4.18-5.21

FinoS-4.22327*6

@ 8% Fine 10-4....25

@30

EUEACaSO COT-TOSS.

Beet 4-4....30Vi£12
Mat.4 4....

|Fin9 6-4.15 @18
Irina 7-4.18 @22*6
iFine6-4.20 @25
I Fine 9-4.S2%@27%
Fine 10-4 ...26 @32%

7*6Hi0

Light f-4... «

7

v;i

*

TICKINGS. ETC.

Ticking*;

:Drills. 8@ 9
Bast.14
@16% Corsot Jeans. .6%@ 8%
Medium... 10 Va 18 Vs t Satteens.
(k
Oambrieo. 6© 6%
Light. 7 @ 9

]

Denims,best 13%@35%ISilesiftS..... ,.10%(®18
a'13%

Docks. 9
*■

Fancy

i Cotton Fianj
I

Is. Brown
v 33*14 */3

Bleached, 8@16%
noting.8g8310 $10%@11 % L2%
Warps. ..17$2b
iS idea and 'Callow.
Tko f* ican ug
and Tallow:

are

Portland

quotations

on

Hides

Ox and Steer i3ide. 60 iba weight and over7
cPFb
U« and .steer Hide* under 60 it s.6
lb
Civ? Giles, all weigh:*
«
c*> ib
Bull aadtftag Hides*, all weights. 4 c4:> tb
Call .M ;js.. 10 c# lb
cm eon
skins....
75o!§ eacb
Limb Skint*.
50e eacb
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 35o each
liendored Tallow.
6c fc> ft
..

tfew

Vork

Stock and

money marie*-.

(By Telegraph.)
Nsw souk, Feb 13 —Money loaned at 2@l per
cent; pr mo mercantile paper at 4@6. Foreign Kxc lango firm at 4 83% and 4 86.
Governments are
iirm. State bonds dull andstrong. Railroad bonds
fairlv active and llrm. Stocks lower this afternoon,
led by Western Union,and closed near lewest prices
of the day for nearly everything on the list.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

ed 278.463 share*.
f
iid roiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations
Government Securities:
101
United States bonds. 3s..
do
do
do
4%s, reg. .111%
do
do
do

4%s,conp.....112%
4s,.reg
122y«
4s, coup...122%

do
do

do
do
do
tto. *U5

do

Lucille
ike following

..

...

Ohcago

& Alton
Chicago * Alton
Chicago, Burr &
Erie

are

the

..126

closing quotations Stocks:
....

....

.131

prof.145

..121%
12%

Quincy

25

:Tiepref.....

Illinois Central

ake |Shoro.
Michigan Central.
hew Jersey Central......

»•••*

121%
63%

•••

61

36%
63%

Northwestern

..

Nartlnrestern

prs?----i...128%

Ym k Central

..

—

..

91%
.........Ill
72%

...

.Nock Island.....
;.
106
ii:. Paul pret.
Union Faciiio Stock...- 46
.....

Western Union Tel....

......

56%

leum-united at 69tec bid. Taitow is very firm.
£*ork firm; mess spot at 14 00®14 25, family mess
14 00@14 25. Beef firm. Lurd unsettled, closing
2@4 points lower; trade moderate; Western atenm
spot at 7 30®7 3 iVfc: refined at 7 60 for continent;
Buttor is firm; Western at 10®36c;
S. A. at 7 80.
State 16®28c. Cheese firm for choice; Eastern at

steam 3%d.
"wrelghts Liverpool dull; Whoat
CHICAGO, Feb. 13 —The market lor Flour is dull;
choice to fancy White Winter Wheat at 4 25@4 76;
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60@4 25; low tgrades
Winter at 2 26323 00; fanny Western Spring extra
at 3 25&3 76; good to choice Spring extras at 8 00
®3 60; Minn, bakers 3 25g3 76; common to good
Minn. 3 00®3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine at
2 00®2 76; good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60®
6 26. Kye flour at 3 00n3 26. Wceat higher: Febto

ruary at 78®78%c; No 2 Spring at 78Vi@78%«;
No 3 at 68®68%c; .No 2 Kud at 8Co; No 3 at 70®
70%c. Corn higher at 86%@37o. Oats steady at
2 at 03c. Barley—nothing
27®27%c.
doing. Fork lower at 18 00@13 10, Lard higher
at 7 o0@7 02%. Boxed Meats firm; shoulders at
t bort rib at 6 5(:@o 60; short dear at
4 80® 4
6 2;
00.
Kooetptf—Flour 13,000 bbis, wheat 64,000 bush,
corn 64,000 hush, oats 32 000 bush, rye 1,000
bu, barley 10,000 bosh
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbis, wheat 14,000 In,
corn 47,000 bush, oats 8,000 bnsh, rye 0,000 brsb

ltye'firmjNo

§7

ilO;

barley 5,000 bush.
St. Louis, Feb. 13.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
Corn higher
ruled higher; No 2 Ked at 86% @86c.
3SV4®S0%c. Oats slow at 29Vb.
itioe pts— Ficuo 2 000 bbis. wans • 12,000 btsh
corn 38,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush,barley 10,000
btsh, rye 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbis, wheat 10,000 ha,
corn 87,000 bash,oats 6,COO bush,rye 10,000 bash,
barley 0,000.
Detroit Feb. 13.—Wneat steady, No 1 White at
;
87Vho; No 2 Ked 8<>yac.
Wheat—Hhccrpti 2,000 bu; shipments 00000 bn.
13.—Cotton
Feb.
aew CB.LCAN3,
steady; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Mobile, Feb. 3 3.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10% c.
Savannah, Feb. 13.—Cotton firm: Middling uplands 10%c.
Charleston, Feb. 13.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 1011-160.
Memphis, Feb. 13.—Cotton steadyjMiddlsng uplands 10% c.

Arrived.

Sch Delhi, B’alker, Jacksonville—L C Cummings
Co.
Sch Annie Gus, Curtis, Ilennysville—N Blake.
SAILED Barque P 0 Merriman; sch Uranus.

Steamship Circassian, at this port from Liverpool,
reports: In lat 43 18 N, Ion 68 60 W, passed a
largo Automatic Buoy, painted red, apparently
adrift.
ROCKPftRT, Feb 12—Ar, Bobs Lizzie Hoyer, Herrington, Bostou; Annie & Willard, Steelman, and
Nantasket, Richardson, and Ella Eliiott, Russell,

Bost n.
Feb 13—Ar, U S steamer Dallas, Lay, Portland;
barque Geo W Swenesy, Hewitt, Boston; sch Ada
A Kennedy, Kennedy, do, i.botll in tow of tng Ice

King.
Is port, sch Georgie L Drake, Parris, for Mobile.
WISUASSET, Feb 12—Ar, sobs Mary B Rogers,
Hinekley, Boston via Island Harbor.
Feb 13—Ai, soh Douglass Haynes, Dnnton, Provincetown via Gloucester.

Ship El Dorado, 1056 tons, bnilt at Yarmouth in
1864, has been sold to parties at Port Town send.
Ship El Capitan, 1404 tons, built at Bath in 1873
has be»a sold at New York at $50,000.
Sob Willie Smith, of Portsmoulh, Capt Wildes,
with five men, stocked in one day’s Ashing this week,

§300,00.
San Francisco, Feb 5—Ship .John Currier, which
cleared 1st inft for Liverpool, takes 62,877 ctls
wheat valued at $84,884. Barque Emma T Crowell
cleared for Queenstown with 711,678 ft redwood
lumber valued at $17,789.
Ship Sterling will load
Ship C F Sarfor New York with general cargo.
gent was towed to Port Costa let to load graiu.
with
for
Cork
Sd
47,829 ctls
Ship Standard cleared
wheat valued at $65,000.
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

Ayr 12tb, barque Helen Sandi, Norton,
Liverpool.
Sid fm Corientes Feb 10, sch St Johns, Matt hews,
for Rosario.
T
Sid fm Cadiz Feb 7, barquo John Bunyan, Lancaster, New York.
Sid fm Holyhead 11th iust, ship Servia, Gilmore,
(from Liverpool) for San Francisco.
Ar at Messina 4th inst, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
Arat

A

T

Bangor via Palermo.

Sid 4th, barque Chas Stewart, Atwood, Boston.
Ar at Pernambueo Jan 12, ich E K Drummond,

Higgins, Wilmington.
ilIEMOKAiMDA
at Boston from RoCrossed the equator Jan 12, Ion
sario, reports:
40 36; had fine weather to Hatteras, and ha* been
ten day* North of that point with strong galea and
heavy squalls. Put into Gloucester 11th on account of the heavy NW galos in the Bay.
Part of the cargo, consisting of goatskins, was
landed 12th from the stranded brig Julia Norton,
at Gloucester, in a damaged condition. A survey is
to be held on the vessel.
Sch Nat Meador, Brown, from W iecasset for St
Augustine, put into Gloucester evening 12th, badly
iced up and one of the crew severely frost-bitten.
She encountered severe weather ott Cape Cod and

Brig

A J

Pettongill, Powers,

_

put back.
Sch Nellie W Craig. Pierce, from Newport News
for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 11th with loss
of deck load coal, and mainsail split.
The owners of sebr Setagawa, and the agent of
steamer Lancaster, met at Newport 12tb to settle
salvage claims of the steamer. The Setagawa and

Liverpool, Feb. 13—Winter wheat at 7s®7s 2d;
spring wheat Cs 10d®7s 3d; California average 6s
7d®0s 9d; dub at 7s®7s 2d; Cornat 4s 9% d; peas
Os Id. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 63s; baoon S4s fid
short dear and 33s fid for long clear; lard, prime
Western 37s; cheese at 60s fid; tallow S3s 3d.
«SAa*.«jY«

»*SS «K STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOB

Germanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Feb 14
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Feb 14
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Feb 14
Noorilland.New York. .Antwerp.Feb 14
Schiedam.New York.. Amsterdam..Feb 14
Carascas.New York..Laguayra....Eeb 18
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool... .FeD 18
St Laurent.New York..Havre.Feb 18
Circassian.Portland. ..Liverpool....Feb 19
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool. ...Frb 19
Prinoipia. New York..Hav&VCruz.Feb If
Kbaetia.New York..Hamburg_Feb 19
Ontario.Portland .Liverpool.. .[Feb 19
Sarmatian.Portland...Liverpool.... Mch 21
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool....Feb 21
..

01 THE ENGINE.
Deathly

Running a JLocometive While
wick— Monishing the Passenger* Did Not
Know—A

Physician

Ware*

an

Eugiueer.

Taunton, Mass.

Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout. JY. Y.
Dear Sir: I am an engineer on the Old Colony
Ttniimad fttnl run iV»a Fall
boat train between
for
Fall River and Lowell, residing in Taunton,
ten years I suffered everything but death from dyssick
headaches
I
had
Often
such
blinding
pepsia.
that I could scarcely see. I think this was due partly to irregular habits of eating, and partly to the jar
of the engiue. Sometimes my head would snap like
neuralgia, aud again the pain would settle in my
eyes, which would feel as big as a man’s fists. My
breath was very offensive, and my food soured as
In fact my stomach
soon as it entered my stomach.
felt as though it was a great raw and sore surface,
and what agony it gave, perhaps you can imagine. g
In the summer and fall of 1876 when we had the
heavy centennial travel, the constant jar brought on
acute attacks nearly every week and I thought I
But I kept at work
should have to leave the road.
until the next spring, when I grew so much worse
that I could virtually eat nothing, and concluded
that my labor, and my life too, were about over.
Remember that I bad tried every medicine I heard
of, and had been treated by gome of the bes<,physiAt this critical time
cians in Taunton and Lowell.
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY
It was new to mo, and
was recommended to me.
with my experience of medicines, you can easily forgive me for saying that I had not a particle of faith
in it.
I had taken it but a few days when I began to get
better. The raw and sore feeling left my stomach,
and the snapping pains left my head, and soon 1 was
all light, and have been ever since.
It)ia the only
thing that ever did me the least good, and it drove
and
discomfort
ache,
pain
completely out of
every
Now 1 keep KENNEDY’S FAVORITE
my body.
REMEDY with me on my engine, and it goes whereever I go.
Why, I believe :FAVORITE REMEDY will cure
an
anything. One night, a while ago, John
engineer who runs the main line boat train from
Ho was
Boston, came on my engine sick as death.
worn out with work, had a high fever, and was so
nervous he almost broke down crying.
“Nonsense,
John,” 1 said, “cheer up, I’ve got something on my
ongine that will set you up in a liffy.” I took out
his
my bottle of FAVORITE REMEDY, lifted
head and gave him a good dose. He went to bed.
Two days after I saw him looking healthy as a
butcher. “Dan,” lie said, “whut was the stuff you
“It was DR. DAVID
me the other night?”
ENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY, Kondout, N.
I
I.”
don’t
care whose Remedy it
said
“Well,
Y.,”
is, it’s the thing for a man on the railroad.” So say
Yours, etc., DANIEL FITTS.
we all.
This preparation goes to the root of disease by
purifyicg the blood and rousing every organ into
healthy action. It is useful at home, shops, in
office everywhere.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon,
f8bl2TS&T&wlmnrm
Rondout, N. Y.

Layton,

give

THEBESTboon ever bestowed upon man Is perfect
health, and tho true way to insure health
is to purify your blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mrs. Eliza A. Clough, 34 Arlington st., Lowell, Mass., writes: “Every
winter and spring my family, including
myself, use several bottles of Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla. Experience has convinced
that, as a powerful

me

purifier,

nas,
Ar 13th, barques Itonus, Bucknam, fm Pisagua;
Antonio Sala, Mitchell, Havana; seh Ihcs C Ken-

rilla effected a complete cure. It is my
opinion that this medicine is the best
blood

[iu/j;uiumuu

uiuvi

use.” J. IV. Starr, Laconia,Iowa, writes:
For years I was troubled with Scrofulous complaints. I tried several different
preparations, which did me little, if any,
good. Two bottles of Ayer’s Sarsapa-

nedy, Sprout, Laguna.*;
Cld 12th, sch Annie E Rickerson, Foss, Nuevitas.
Sid 12th, ship A J Fuller, for San Francisco.
At City Island 12th, barque Signal, for Rio Janeiro; schs Abby Wasson, Helen Thompson. Lncy
M Collius, and J M Morales, bound east, (all detained heavy ice.)
In Hart Island Roads 12th, sobs Chas L Jeffrey,
from Eastnort for Eiizabethport; Effie J Simmons,
Tbomaston for New York; Helen, Rockland for do;
F N Tower, Camden for do; Charlie & Willie, from
Boston for do,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tb, ech John F Kranz,
Pitcher, New Orleans.
SOMERSET—Ar 10th, sch Oregon, Shaw, from
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Mary Shields, Warren,

Purifier
of the day.” C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. H.,
“For a number of years I
writes:
was troubled with a humor in my eyes,
and unable to obtain relief until I commenced using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have
taken several bottles, am greatly benefited, and believe it to be the best of blood
purifiers.” E. Harris, Creel City, Ramsey
Co., Dakota, writes: “I have been an
intense sufferer, with Dyspepsia, for the
past three years. Six months ago I began
to use

New York for Boston.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, schs Etta M Barter, Barter, Cape Hayti for Boston: Nellie W Craig,
Pierce, Newport News for do; J W Woodruff, Mayo,
Hoboken for do.

Grace Webster, Nathan
Lawrence, ML S Haynes, Aldino, Charlotte Augusta,
P J Woodruff, Wm Jones, and O C Lane.
In port, schs Lyndon, Nile. Sammy Ford, Clio
Cbillcott, H T Townsend, Dolly Varden, Helen
Montague, Etta E Stimpson, Cumberland, City
of Augusta. Elbridge Souther, Lyra, Allie Oakes,
Sarah l^ouise. Dolphin, Maggie J Chadwick, C A
Ropes, Mary F Pike, Frank & Willie, Speedwell,
andlMinnie C Tayor, and others.
HY ANNIS—Sid 12th, sch George M Adams, from
Baltimore for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, brig A J Pettengill, Powers,
Rosario; sch Alice Montgomery, Lavender, New
schs

AYEB’S

Sarsaparilla

Pernambuco.
Ar at Barbadoes Jan 21, brig Lahaina. Wooster,
RioJaueiro, (and sailed 23d for Cuba); 23d, Ethel,
Thompson, Montevideo, (and remained in port 31st)
24th, Emma, Richardson, Buenos Ayres, (and remained 81st, for Cienfuegos, to load for North of
Hattera?.
Sid 28th, sch Geo V Jordan, Lyman, Cienfuegos,
to load for North of Hatteras.
At Zaza Jan 29, schs Emma Crosby, Campbell,
and John Bird, Bird, for New York.
Ar
roriau rrmoe uau no, bcu oi oruiz,
uzgerald. Orange Bluff.
Old at Sagua 5th inst, soli W II Boardman, Richardson, for North of Hatteras.
Cld at Havana 7tb, eehs Edw P Avery, Hanley,
Sagua and Philadelphia.
At Havana Feb 6, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton, for North or Hatteras; Etta Whitmore, lor
Sagua and North of Hatteras; icba Cephas Starrett
Peareon, and May Munroe, Hall, for Delaware
Breakwater.
A t Cardenas Feb 5, brigs Castalia, Jackson, for
New York; Golconda, Hall, for North of Hatteras;
Huttie, Coombs, and Mary T Kimball, Dix, dp.
At Matanzas Feb 6th, Bch Falmouth, Clark, for
North of hatteras.
At Sagua Feb 5, brig Onolaska, Griggs, and H B
Cleaves, Charleeon, disg; sell John H Converse,
Leighton, for North of Hatteras.

SPOKEN.
Dec 19, lat 11 S, Ion 37 W, ship Tillie E Starfrom
New York for Portland, O.
buck, Rogers,
Jan 13, lat 1JS, Ion 34, barque R B Chapman,

Mahatt'ey, from Calais for Montevideo.
Feb 7, lat 7 S, Ion 31, barque Penobscot,
man, from Boston for Melbourne.

Chip-

ay *'“>

ot HosUituppearance of the countenance and eallownea3 of dyspeptics are
supplanted by a healthier look, and as the
food is
assimilated,
the body acquires substance.
Appetite is
restored, and the uervous system refreshed
with much needed
slumber, through the
use of this medicine,
which is also bonedeial to persons of a
use

B* B I IbT Wft-.toner's stomach
£VM“* ■ B LSSPicrs the haggard
y*’

BEIESRATEO

rheumatic

ITTp

tendency,

inestimable
preventative of fever
and

Rfc.- STOMACH
srS

an

and ague.

| gasify

all

For sale by
and

Druggists

fel>2TTS&wlmnrm

Dealers generally.

'

COLLARS'
tP CUFFS

being

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Ask for them.
_

dtmar 18

rm

FR SH FLOWERS.
Fresh Flowers is the title of a roost beautiful
and attractive little Song Book for the younger
children in Sunday Schools, or the so called Infant
Glasses. Mrs. Emma Pitt, the compiler, is widely
known and celebrated for Songs and Hymns for
children, whom she thoroughly understands. More
than 60 bright songs, such as “Little Lambs,”
“Snowflakes,” “Little Samuel,” and “Children’s
Sheaves.” Nothing babyish, All in good taste.
An abundance of Pictures. 26 cents. $2.40 per

Songs—Old

Not

a

Patent Medicine.

Capeine Plasters.
feb!4

are

at

once

abated by Benson’i

Better than nauseous doses.

SW&warm

STT&w2w

fet>14

A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS,
We have

a

few new, well made and
finished

and

feb2

d2w«

BUSINESS CHANCES.
$1000.—Terms’/a cash, a well
furnished lodging houso. 11 rooms, location
one of the best in Boston at the South end.
full of
steady lodgers, run by present owner 4 years, very
low rent, best of reasons for selliDg, furniture in
good oraer and condition, no mistake can be made
ia purchasing the above as it is a good paying house.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston,

INORSAEE,

_11-1
dailies,
city,
Sunday;
good run in weekly papers; stock will amount to
nearly the price asked for it; has a lst-class patron-

handsomely

appraisal,
tures of 1st class family grocery store,
1.10R8AEE
12
well

present

At

Traverse

active

by

run

WANTED—An

of bar, oyster
FOR
15 miles from

Fung

will make prices far below
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable
SJLFftGilS will do well to call and
examine.

Aug. F. Fuller & Co„
•

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
-OKs

buy stock and fixtures
dining room in smart town

and

house of

seven rooms con-

Portland, Me.
dim

*ep8

BOSTON

«ALE-$275; variety store,selling cigars,

confectionery, toys, papers, etc; rent $10 per
Another for $150, large kitchen aud good
month.
sleeping room connected; rent $8 per month. Also
a restaurant for $300, and many other business
chances.
G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington
Ia-1
street, Boston.
in

excellent business
large

an

in Boston, established 9 years, and has
WANTED—Partner

tional capital of $2000 to $3000 can be more than
doubled; one of the finest chances ever offered for
the right man. C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont
10-1
Row, Room 16, Boston.
TO

&JAINE

Western Division.
6.15 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old OrchHennebunk,
ard, Saco. Biddeford,
Heunebunkport, l-rcat Falls, Dover,
Exeter, iTIaochester uud Coucoid, (via
Newmarket Junciiou,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Boston, arriving at Boston 10.45 n.

HI—Way Train for Keuuebuuk,
and all intermediate sta-

f ndvei tiHements are inserted under
this hrml one week for 25 cents, pnxet in

—-

^

—

advance.

ERASE— The modern and substantial
two story square brick house No. 262 Spring
of May St. on line of horse cars; has
corner
St.,
pleasant rooms, sunny exposure; open lot on the
l'he entire arrangement of
soutl-westerly side,
rooms is admirably adapted for comfort and convenience. BENJAMIN SHAW ,48% Exchange Street.

FOR

a. ui.

TO

conven-

WARD,
12-1

?ai© LET.*'Two sunny convenient rents in a
JL new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
Inhave eight rooms, bath room, gas and sebago.
21-4
quire at 40 Oxford St., M, Y. KNIGHT.

m the Thompson block, Nos.
117. 11b
(^1 ORES
121 and 123 Middle
a few d«. ors below

k3

the

HOUSE

To Let.
No, 12C Free St., formerly occupied by

Dr. Weeks.
uov4dtf

No. 12

F. N. DOW,
Market Square.

To Let.
No. 237 Commercial

the

street,
of Union street,
STORE
occupied by A. E. Stevens
after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second
&
of
on

corner

now

Co.,

store No. 246 Middle street, corner
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS
61% Exchange street.

h Great Gflesical WoikOn

story
of Cross street,

FESSENDEN,
nol2dtf

WANT*.

Mantiosd,

only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample

Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Biasell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief.
It
will benefit all.—Londo* vLmcet.
corns.

There is no member ot societv to whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bnlfinch Street, Boston, Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all
I? AT other
a
physicians specialty. Such trea-Q.X4il.JLJ ted
successfully without any in-fTlUTT'tJ Ti 1 1?
JEi liX
stance of failure. Mention this X XX X
paper.
jan31eod&wly

Tf

Brief advertisementi* are inserted under
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

F»IIL.E3S.

information about
you
without the
of knife
ligature by
WANTED—If
help, situations, property for sale, wanted
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn
CURED
to let,
of travel, business openings, etc., send
Treats all diseases of the Rectum
withwant

use

or

or

routes

information Bureau, Box

10 cents to New England
460, Belfast, Me.

13-1

and Customers to see
the best Mantel Bedstead, and Harris Pillow
Sham Holder which is also a Mosquito Net Holder,
at 161 FEDERAL STREET.
13 1

WANTED-Canvassers

steady young

clerk

as

with good
in store or

man

lovers
Christianity to know
WANTED—All
how pleasant it is to go into
Barber Shop
where
is
of

a

JAS. H.

closed

MORRIS, the Hallelujah Barber.

on

Strictly

Sunday.

hook binder; to the right man a
DAVIS’ Bind12-1

Exchange St.

young
W. S. JORDAN & CO.,
WANTED—A

to

man

drive

12 1
would like

as a

copyist.

team-

a

102 Commercial St-

young lady
WANTED—A
tion
cashier, assistant
Address
Press office.

a

situa-

book-keeper

or

at 206

12 1

WANTED—Custom
L. C.
47

Exchange St.

10-1

YATANTED—An active worker for

progressive position;

m

an

references

ROOM 27, First National Bank Building.

robes,

about 1060;
etc. Address

outside

required.
10-1

family

10-1

situation by a New Brunswick
girl, elrher nurse or second work. Apply at
No, 100 Newbury street, cor. Hancock street. 9-1

WANTED—A

good

rent in vicinity of Lincoln Park, best of references given.
AdW. G. W., Box 1977, City.fob9-1

WANTED—A

SCOTCH

in.

to

eod3m

LINIMENT

GREAT REMEDY FOR

tions at 1.00 p. na. Leave Boston for
Portland at 6.00 p. in. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 and
3.00 p. ui.

Eastern Division.

READ

THE

and Sore Throat

Newburyport,Salem, Gloucester,

if tokon In

Mbs.

Every family

tottle at

SALTE for

WANTED.—Reliable
State, to solicit membership
tion
benefits for

throughout
iu

an

the

BATCHELDER,

46 Tamer 8t.,

Portland, Proprietor and Manafact’r
For Sale in Portland by

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.

anl

d3m

IMPORTED

WINES &

associael all

WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,

men

in

simple

city

LIQUORS

kind*, in Ike

OIUOINAL PACKAGES,
-VOS SALS BT

_

young

oi

work a!

own homes; you oan make ®2 to $5 a day; no
cauvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 6117.

your

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a dally and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 1667 Portland, Mo,
oct24dt£

PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN DiV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. in., Boston to

ft. STANLEY & SON,
NO. 4to

PORE:

Importers

STREET,

Cortland, Me.
Also, General Managers for Hew England,
EOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

Mineral

Spring Water,

BKOJl HARRISON, MAINE

and

fastest and best

passenger
steamer* between America and Europe.
BY mail largest,
Rates: First cabin SCO to $100; second cabin $40
the

to $00; Intermediate $.35 to 40: steerage, oatward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks &r. lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
JelQdtf

DOMINION'

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

1886.

SERVICE.

DIRECT

DATE OFIMAILINU
From Portland:
TORONTO.16th Jan.
DOMINION.22nd Jan.
MONTREAL.29th Jan.
OREGON.6th Feb.
BROOKLYN.12th Feb.
CABIN—*60.00. *60.00.
IN RETURN—*90.00, *110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for *15.00,
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, Gi.neral Agents. Orand Trunk R. It.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
dec9

Boston
iLTD

MALM CElWRAL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. k^rom Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

For

Dollara.

Ten

Vnnceboro, St. John, Halifax, uud the
Provinces, St. Audrews, St. Stephen,
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. in., via Lewin ton, and 1.30 and $11.15 p. in., via Augu-ta;
for Bangor Ac Piscataquis K. K., $11.15 p.
m
for Skowhegan, Belfast and Dexter,
l. 26,1.30, $11.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a.
m. 1.25,1.30, 5.16, $11.15 p. m.; for Augusta,

Hallowell. Gardiner and
Brunswick,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.15, $11.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.0U
a. in., 1.30, 5.15 p. in., and on Saturdays only at
11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox Ac Liner In K. R., 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
and Lewiston at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.06, p. m.;
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., $11.15
p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, Monmouth,
Winthrop, Oakland and North Anson,
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brunswick,
7.00 a. m.
$The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.4U a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Kookland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Kt. Desert and Machias Steamboat Company.
CITY OF KICH1IOND
8TEM1EB
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, for
after arrival of night
Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle, feedgwick.
South West Harbor, Bar Harbor and Mt.
DeMert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for Millbridge, Jouespoit, Mucbiasporl uud Eastport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
oan take the steamer at Portland.
RETURNING: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.

Limited Tickets, first and second class, for
in the
all points
Provinces on sale nt
onivrun’i?

Portland Oct.

TUCKER. Gen* 1 Manager,

Oat, 1

»n,.

16.1884.

a. -r>i_-a.

TIT"

jau2ldtf

andjforeester Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

Trip 918*

Uound

Meals and Room Included.
freight or passage apply to
G. H. MA.V1P80N,

Agent,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York*
leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday!
ft
m
Pafnrnvniv lauva Piar KU

East River. Now
days at 4p.m

*1

York, oa Wednesdays and Sat or
J. B. CX)S LB, JB„ Qan’l Ag’t.

Steamers.
FARE $1.00
Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS
aud
TREMONT
will alternately loave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Tlie

Favorite Steamer

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight,
taken as usual.
J. B.
Jr.,
<»enrr*il A cent.
•epBdtf

ALLAN_LINE,

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

anil

B.ivrrpeel
From Liverpool I
via. Halifax.

Feb.

6
12
19
26
March 5
12

Portland

|

Nervier.

From Portland
Tltu Halifax.
THURSDAY,
Feb. 19
26
6
12
19
26
April 2

Circassian,
Caspian,
Sardinian

March

Peruvian,
Sakuatian

Polynesian,
Parisian,

apply to LEVE & ALJIEN, General

Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boeton, and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MoGOWAN
422 Congres. St., or for passage or freight to H. &
a. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

dt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP TO.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, Ji.
R.f Halifax, N. S. Ac.
EALL AM) WINTER ARRANGEMENT
('•mniencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

2

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

STEAHEBN

£4SSBSsA-:'

OF THIN

mu,

B'BNK

railroad

foot of
day at

LEAVE

wharf,

State Street, every Monday and Thursp. m.. for East port and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbiuston St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst. Ptctou,
Shodiao. Bathurst. Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort

Fairfield,

Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to
sor

destination.

fcgr*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at

Company’s Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. O. HERSEY, President and Managei.

no3

dti

LAVINE
Excel. Everything For

WASHING,
SCKI/BBING,
DOUSE CLEANING.
f.arine make, ea.y

work.

I.uWue make, the hardest water
I.avine dee. net

injure

the

I.Brine doe. not burn

of Trains.

i

otvimips
famkr.

[

THURSDAY,
Jan. 29

For passage

On and alter nOWWAV, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as follows:
For
Bangor. Ellsworth, Bar Harbor,

v

—

PHILADELPHIA

Portland.

EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
m. daily.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor care on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Uniou Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
JAS. T. FURBElt, Gen’l Manager.
dec!9dtf

or

raft.

dne.t clothe*.

chap the hand.

USJE LAVI1SE

once.

PILES.

Fran-

dtf

Joan Socle, 71 Wtlmot St.
a

and

l„HABTLBTT*l!»„
(Street, ter. Bread lit., Bee tea.

tl

IIS Nlnte

Hock-

Saco, Bitldeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lynu and Boston, arliving at 5.00 p. in.
Boston
AT 6.<J© P. HI.* (Express) for
and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS AT 2.00 P. M.t Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT-

RADOnn

should secure

Also GOLDEN

M. W.

Agents.

ing at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. M.t For

Portland

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.
Mr. llATCHELDER-Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
Aacea

ern

niwl Cult, rJaxra of

LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 2.00 A. HI.* Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Saco, Bi ’deford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn aud Ronton. arriving at G.SO a. m.
AT 8.45 A. HI.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kenucbuuk,
Well*, North aud South Berwick, Conway Junction, (connecting tor all stations
on Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth,

m

Diphtheria

Zealand

of 10th does not connect for San

Steamers

TRAINS

reduced rates.
PAX SON

9-1
men

TO

HOTEL, ROOM 18,

dec8

young lady would like copying
to do at home, Address “M.,” this office.

we

room.

livery Saturday, from 9 a.
4 p, m.

weighing

horse

will also purchase harness,
L. Press Office.
10-1

guaranteed,

WANTED.—A

Dr’s

IT If. S.

tha urnref

Custom Coat Makers at
WANTED—First-class
Allen & Co.’s. Steady work and good pried

dress

Names of many ladies;treated in^Portland will be

given at the

THE

FRANKLIN

coat-maker and girls to
learn coat making; can commence at once.

YOUNG,

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.

We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, oau recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Onion St.,
RICH’D K. GAT LEY, 50 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
I). F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland,
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portld.
N. W. MORSE, 101 Federal St., Portland.]

12-1

S.,

girl

out detention from business.
Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

12-1

WANTED—A
good job. Enquire at GEO.

ery, 46

successfully,

-*

31dtf70 Long Wharf. Boeion

AT 7.30,9.00 a. in., l‘J.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week days, and 7.00 p. n». Sundays.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every man, young, middleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute aud chronic diseasos, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sensemechanical, literary and professional—than any
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the
rnnnev will he refunded in everv instance.
Price
6

Steamer

Paiwage

LAND

JL_

TiniH A

or
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fnrtbsr
Information, apply to or address the General Eash

and Dover for Portland 8.00

13

eleven

—

ports.

port, Lvuu, C helsea uud Boston, arriv-

dtf

feb 11

Bri;

L£T
House 311 Spring street;
rooms, gas, Sebago, cemented cellar;
ient for one or two families. Apply to E. A.
79 Franklin street.

POBTi

Leave Portland for Boston and Way Sta-

in the cure of upwards of Six
Unparalleled
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the la9t four years is the best evidence

m.

<ar

cisco.

SUNDAY TRAILS

success

HxaiuimUion

a

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

a. m.,

7.25

and

am

m.

12.30 aud 3.30 p. m.
Morning
trains leave Meunebuuk for Portland

Free from 9 a. ui. to 8 p.

a

I.luud., New
Australia,

Sandwich

AT 8.45 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Saco, EBiddeford, Kennt bunk, Kenuebuukpori, Dover, lirenl Fails, Bot hester. Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence,
HlaucheMter aud Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell aud Boston, arriving at Boston,
1.15 |». iu.
AT 1 .©© I*. HI.-Express Train for Snco, Kid-

TRAINS LEAVE BONTOH FOB
LAN D

Consullatioai

LKT.

0. 0.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Iu Effect Mocday, December 15, 1884.

9.00

Of his Skill that needs only a Trial.
Periodical Regulating Magnet is
His Ladies’
Working Wonders Without Medicine.
Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and in*
vestigate, no questions ashed but your
every ailment, ae.be or pain is faithrolly
described.

_

Liverpool and Portland.

Kenuebuukport,

DR W WILSON’S

TO CALIFORNIA,

v-

1884.

tions.

rooms

11-1

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
P'M- RDGAR, G. P. A.
I. BTBk tPSKSCIT. Superintendent,

8 p. uj.
AT 5.30 P,

best lo-

houses in

street Boston.

IJIOR

Northwest, West and Southwest.

deford, I4enne*#uiili, Kennebunkporl,
B:over, tsreat Falla, Rochester, Aitou
Bay, Exeter, Bxiiwrence. Lowell and
Boston, arriving at Boston 5,00 p. m.
AT 3.39 P. HI.—Way Train for Haro, Biddeford, Kcnnebunk, Kenuebuukport,
D*»ver. threat Fails, Ro hotter, Altou
ISay, Hlanchesier aud Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction.)
Exeter,
Luvsrenc«,
l.owcll aud Bostou, arriving at Boston,

will

$500
$2500: some on very easy
each; prices
terms, $200 to $500 down and balance on easy
monthly payments; best time to buy now before the
spring season opens. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Wash-

1

Denver, San Franct.cc
and all point* in the(

iiW YORK.

in a
handsome

lodging
cations in Boston, having from 9 to 22
FOR
from
to

ington

Canada, Detroit, Chicago,
Cincinnati, St. i.ouiti, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Cake City,

Milwaukee,

AT

11-1

SAI.E—$600

KATES

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND

STREET,

special partner

or

or

wo

432 Fore Street,
jan21

18 BEATER

good legitimate business that pays
profit; goods staple and always in demand; thorough
investigation solicited from parties having $10,000
to invest; very best references given and required.
G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston.

_

Runner

UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON IL CO.

AtTkEDCCED
—TO—

the stock and fix-

years;
Btocked, good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week; good lease, low
rent; one of the finest stores in this state, located
within three miles of the State House; stock clean;
best of reasons for selling; a money making busiW. F. OaRness; the best opening on my books.
11-1
11UTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
owner

paying weekly
sickness, accident
PEOPLE’S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION of
MAINE, 385 Congress St., Portland, P. O. Boa
1573,
21-4

AND

One

Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c» the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of oar country of Odolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists
and grocers.

age; best ot reasons for se liog; an investigation
will prove it safe and reliable; very low rent; a pattern agency that pass 100 per cent, profit connected. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston11-1
—

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CU

febS

TICKET OFFICES

TICKETS SOLD

SALE-One of the best

stationery, periFOR
odical, cigar and tobacco and general variety
the
sells 200
200

stores in

1884,

7i Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

paying
well established business; good reasons for sellSTOCK

131 Devonshire Street, Room 3,
BOUTON, MASS.

11.1884._

Jggdgg1

TIME,

From Cewiistou uuil Auburn, 8.33 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From tiorhau, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p,m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
13.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train am
Parlor Cars on da; train between Portland and Mon-

treal.

good

OS’

and intermediate sta.

from Bartlett

a. m.

ons.

STEA'IERS.

For Ankara and L«wi»l»a, 7.15 A. m., 1.15
and 5,20 p. m.
For <1 or ham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For tiarbam, Montreal, Quebec auil t'hlcage, 1.30 p. m.
ABBITAM:

SCHR.

a

10.50

as

6.60 p. m. from Hurliaglon and Mwanlaa, and
i; all stations on through line.
CHAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A.
J. HAM LLTON, Supt.
ooiatf
Oct.

nov26dtf

On and after MONDAY, Sept. 8th,
Trains will run n« follows :
ElRPAHTrRESi

For Sale.

ing; capital required $2000; a capable man can
make all it costs him in the next two months.
Call
or address

Commencing Monday, Oct. 18, 1884.

HANCOCK,

Agt.^P)Rlihlety>hla.

Agt., 119 liberty Street, New

CELAJSTG-IG

EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48-100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
for
suitable
banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RkDER.
oct25eodt/
Wellfleet, Mass.

AND FIXTURES of

&OgdensbBrgR.R.

leaves Parilaad H.‘M a. m., for all stations on
through lino as far a. Burlington and 8 as n tOB,
connecting at Wing Koad for Littleton,Wolla Hirer, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johusbury
for all points on Passumpsic H. H.

Grand Trunk Hallway of Canada.

CHEAP

"FOKJSAJLE.

PAM. A Ttoh.

Gen. Eastern Pus.
York,

For Sole.
improved farms on best of terms; each
farm is fully described, giving improvements,
lay of land, price and termB; send your name with
stamp and got the best of description of farms to
A. A. WILLIAMSON & CO.,
feblOdlw*
Woodbine, Harrison Co., Iowa.

&o.

To close them out,

O. G.

__34-4

Exchange St.

janildtf

_

Washington Street, Boston.

cases.

vv

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Roston,

NBW ENRIAND AGENCY,

SI1

SALE.—A safe, a desk and two show
Apply to TENNEY & DUNHAM, 12

FOR

or a team

/ One Way, $3.30.
New York and Philadelphia, (JExcar.ion, 4.00.

Gen.

any information you desire

AA7ANTED—A good

For Auuiveraarieft and Craiheriuga of Solrfiera, alao Mona* nu<l IIymuM for
Memorial Day.
Like the book above mentioned, this is a very
great success, and everybody likes the bright, patriotic songs. A great favorite with the (irand
Army, and with all who have been soldiers. Used
extensively in War Song Concerts. 60 cts. $4.60
per dozen.
Mailed for the retail price.

Kidney affections

give you

WANT
STREET.

WAR SONGS.

wrapper. Take no other.
Mode only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MI).
eod& wlynrrn
aug2

will

we

ED-A servant

and New.

anre t-a

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

JOHN W. S. RAYour line, by return mail.
MOND, 277 Washington St., Real Estate and Aucian24-4
Mass.
tioneers, Boston,

profane language
used, such can be
enjoyed at the Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 6
Phoattvnt
1
ohavai fnr
ftA
UiDPV

$2.60 cloth.

on

and

us

Cars

bay ticket, (at any railroad
boat ofiioo In New England) tin

Be

FOR

no

Q

JT. T. ANDEBNON, Prop’r.

dec23d3m

SALK—If you want to come to Boston to
keep a boarding or lodging house, Btore, bakery, dining saloon, hotel, or any business, write to

B©1f

The large sales show this to be a perfect success
and no wonder! No brighter or more musical melodies were ever brought together than those of the
hundred Plnuiatiou, Miuntrel and Jubilee
S ngs here collected. All the World sings them!
Aceompauyments lor Piano or Organ. $2 plain

crossed red lines

SALE—A first class fisb

WANTED—To do writing in office. Address WHOLESALE BOOTS & SHOES. Box
13-1
1714, Portland, Me.

Linings

Id?

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

reason

book-keeper; experience both; good reference as
13-1
character,etc. Address H., this office.

MADE,

Sleeping

anil

eHve

a. m.

Leaves Parilaad 3.00 p. m., fcr all stations
far as Bartlett.
AUKIVALS IN PORTLAND.

—Just completed. First-class in
every appointment.
Uaggage and
carriage free. Location unequal*
ed. ltates $4.00 per day.

market; good
MARKET
FOR for selling. Address FISH
Press Office.27-3

in

day

night trains.

on

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Boston, Mass.19-4

to

FINEST GOODS

Track. Stone Bailast
Express Trains Double
trains
Cars on all
Drawing Room

at 7.35 a. m.t 1.30 p. uu
f;antoo ft>r Portland 4.1o a m.
with p. m. train
connections
Stage
for Turner. Chase Mills. West Sumner, Britton's
Mills Peru. Dixlield, Mexico and Kumford Falls,
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
and 9.45

WINTER ARBANOEMEMT.

HOTEL,

H. B. PLANT

FOR

WANTED—By
education, situation
at

ARE THE

EVER

Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
will be landed at the
conductor
_Tthe
door of itie Louse.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
dec23d3m
II. I4. Scranton, Frcp’r.
Bay.

account of sickness. Call or write for particulars to
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St.f

a

Minstrel

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

Arrangement in Effect Hept. 9th,
1884.
__Connections via Grand Trunk Rail*
leave Portland for Buckfleld and

Portland

NINTH AND GBBBN NTBBETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

up.

SALK.—$600 down, balance easy, will
buy excellent lodging houso on Washington
St., Boston; full and paying well; must be sold on

a

BEARING THIS MARK

York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.
Stations in Philadelphia

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

Rumford Falls and Buckfleld Railroad.
Hammer

nr—j

STATION IN NEW YORK TOOT LIBERTY ST.

PALMETTO HOTEL,

_11-1

street,
post office; fitted suitable for wholosalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basement?. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
Wnl4dfcf

dozen.

Tills; medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cure* Dyspepsia* Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood* Malaria,Chill* and Fevers,
and Neuralgia*
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and IJver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

EMERY, City.

by all Druggists.
Price $1; Six bottles, fjlo.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Mass., U. S. A.

intt, ship Loretto Fish, Hyler,

San Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown Feb 7, ship Isaac Reed, Colby,
San Francisco.
At at Barbadoes 23d, brig Amy Turner, Carver,

FOR

T© LET.

Sold

fa

SALK—On reasonable terms,
hand, single case, Remington Type-writer. Ad-

It has effected an entire cure, and I am
now as well as ever.”

Ar at HoDg HoDg Dec 29, ship Alex McNeil, Davis, New York.
Sid Dec 24, ship Kate Davenport, Howland, for
Port Townsend. 26th, Wandering Jew, Tapley, for
New York.
Sid fm Victoria, BC. 4th inst. ship Corsica, Puringtou, for Sydney, NSW.
Sid fm London 10th inst, ship Anna Camp, Larsen, New York.'
Sid fm Cardiff Feb 7, ship Patrician, Jackson, for
Ar at Dublin 8th

All

persons of scrofulous or consumptive tendencies, and especially delicate children,
are sure to be greatly benefited by its

—

Hong Kong.

to any

uuioujiuimui

vi

second-

a

S A EE— Several

superior

it is very much

FOR

Boston;

RIVER, SC—Sid lltb, seh Manitou, Arey,
Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Cld 12th, sch F L Richardson,
Balano, Weymouth.
BALTIMORE—Cld 11th, brig Romance, Brown,
Navaasa.
Ar 12th, schs Augustus Hunt, Baker, Boston;
Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, brig M C Marriner,
Wharton. Cardenas.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 12th, sch Lizzie Chadwick,
Chadwick, Providence.
Ar 12th, sous Warner Moore,
NEW YORK
Crockett, Matanzas; Mabel Hooper, Hooper, CardeBOLL

Sew

WINTER RESORTS.

nected; rent of house and store $18 per month;
great bargain; can also buy the house f r about
$1400 if wauted, on easy terms. G. L. POND &
11-1
CO., 178 Washington street, Boston,

Blood

a-Fitre.

-BETWEEN-

20-4

this head

dress WILLIAM H.

ComFor the Cur© of Kidney and
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders
BLOOD.
of
the
from
an
state
arising
impure
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is on unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address DR,
David Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y.

—

FOREIGN PORTS

TO LET—At 72 FEDERAL ST.; bath

Rooms
room, hot and cold water.

febl31

OFi? ICE.

Hound Brook Houte.

will
this

same

FOR SALE.

REMEDY
Ilw

iprn

by W.M.

$50,

note for

suitably

V*« ff/A

V

iunerted under

are

Meek far 25 cento, paid in

furnished

'*•

—

Orleans.
Ar 13th, schs Nellie W Craig, Pierce, Newport
News; Elliott B Church,Conary, Baltimore; Muriel
8 Haynes, Carnage, Amboy.
Cld 13th, schs Waldemar, Parker, Cienfuegos;
David W Hunt, Hall, Harmon’s Harbor, to load for
Morgan City, La.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, schs Nat Meader,Brown
Wiscasset for St Angustiae, (badly iced up and one
of the crew frost bitten);
Belief, Wiley, Rockland
for New York.

and email

SALK—A small fancy goods store, old
Good
and established business, rent low.
reasons given for selling.
Apply to WILLIAM
DUNCAN, No. 51 Lafayette St.13-1

New York.
Ar 3d, ship Richard III,
PORT TOWNSEND
McIntyre, San Francisco,
Cld lltb, ech David Fau-t.
FERN AN DINA
Smith, Trinidad.
SAVANNAH—Cld 11th, sch A FCrockett, Thorndike, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SG-Ar 11th, sch Sallie l’Pon,
West, Jacksonville for Buckivllle, to load for Point

;

oue

a

B.,

Brief advertisements are inserted under
one week for 25 cento, paid in
advance.

DOnBSTHJ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th, ship BariDg Brothers, Pascal, Liverpool.
Cld 3d, ships Standard. Percy, Cork; Ohaudos,

Sailed, brig Teloa

head

given
LET
room,
large
Monroe to Charles H. Brown, the tinder
unfurnished, in private famity. Address LO*T.—Promissory
TO this
at
be
rewarded by leaving the
office.9-1

A.

KENNEDY’S

will
cargo are valued at $5,000, and the steamer
be allowed $1,050.
Sch Frank Norton, before reported wrecked at
Portsmouth, had a cargo of 1662 bbl3 lime, which
loud or
The ves?el was owned by
was insured.
Rockland, J R Bod well of Hallowell, E P Walker
of Vinalhaven, and others.

Curtis,

Brief adveriiNeiucnto
thi«

KAI1.BOAOM.

RAlIiBOADN,

advance.

advance

DAVID

DR.

Cleared.
&

advertisement* are inserted under
one week for 25 cento, paid in

or

febl2

Steamship Ontario, (Br) Couok, Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Oo.
steamship Franoonla, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle, Jr.
Steamer New Brnuswick, Laroom St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Geo SI Adams, Standish, Baltimore—coel to
Sngar Refinery.
Sch Nathan Lawrence, Potter, Baltimore—ooal to
Boston & Maine RR.
Sch Geo Bird, Gray, Amboy—coal to Randall &
McAllister.

Brief

this head

-One

Hill-

Krill',

FRIDAY, beb. 13.

(By Telegraph.)
Liv ervool, Feb. 5 8 -12.30 P M.- Cotton market
dull; up’ ,U‘Ui at 6d; Orleans 6 l-16d; (sales 6,000
talcs; speculation and export 1000 bales.

COLLEGE,

FEMALE

Spring Term begins March 10. Send for circular
d3w&w4w7

PORT OF PORTJLAKD.

I.iaspean liSarken.

is

—ABB—

Rev. E. HI. Smith, M. A., President.

—

—

following quotations
daily bv telegraph:
Toe

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

NE¥S.

MAK1NE

•

mining Stocks.

California

5S“*.VV.'.V.”VS.O® i Sigli.watar } "\lll
Mcg.Ctf.,^8::::10'27 lHi«httiaa’ I .v: ?&*£

7=--

IjOST and found.

Rooms TO LET.

EDVC ATION AS,.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... FEBRUARY 14,

5Vs

...

Louis & Nash....
25%
95
Missouri Pacific.
Moms & Essex.119
Mobile & Ohio. 8
Metropolitan Elevated. 98
Manhattan Elevated. 74
New York Elevated....120
16%
Northern Pacific common....
J64%
Oregon? Nav.
Pittsburg <& Ft Wayne.118

Biddeford,

to

Adams Ex. Co.132
American Ex. Co. 90
Alton & Terre Haute. 20
82
do preferred.
90
Boston Air Lino.

m.

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Layine

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Wiadhui, and £p>
ping at 7.30 a. m, and l i lid p. us.
For Hanchester, Concord and poixte North, a

Hartford

union l'epoi, Worcester, at 7.46 a. m. aad 11.16
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p, in. and 5.40

a.

For

MAHOT4CTTOKD BT

U.33.

For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Maco River, 7.30 a.
m.,
Re12.55 p. in. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
6.45
a. in..
at
leave
Rochester
(mixed)
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a, m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Gorham, Maccarnppa. Cumberland
.Hills, Westbrook and Woodford’s at
7.30 a. in., 12.55, 0.20 and (mixed) >0.30
p.

in.

The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Iloosac 'runnel Ronte for
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, fig*
New l'orli via Norwich Lise and all rail, via
Mpringlirld,also with N. V. A N. K. U. R-

(“Steamer Maryland Route”)

for
Rnliiuiore, Washington, and the Month ana
with Hoston A’ Albany R. R. for the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Ifoes not stop at Woodford’s.

y26U

Philadelphia,

J. W. PETERS.

Chemical

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS

IT.

A. 13. SAWYBSB, Manufacturer’. Agent
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
i&vlj

marlC

PRATTS ASTRAL OIL
been in general use for over ten years and
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
oil combined. Its reputation is world wide, and
will not be questioned that for family use it is the
safest oil, as well as being In all other respects
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating parnoses.
The essential features of the .Astral, which
have made its reputation. Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Freedom from DIsrOdors. Names of parties having the gei.ule for sale furnished by us.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,

HAS

greeable
dec20

Wholesale nn«l Retail Ageita.
cod2m

THE PRESS.

Uriel

NBW AOVBBTSSBmBNTH TODAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Millelt & Little—0.

Spring Stylos-Somers.

Lost-Seal Skin GloTe.
N E. Organ Co.
Dissolution of Co-partnership.

J. D. Cheney

Wanted—Competent Woman.
Joseph H. Webs or—4.
Portland Railroad—Sunday Time-Table.
Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Unequalled.

Chenery,

with Owen, Moore & Co.,
Me., says he considers that
Rodebic's Cccqh Balsam does not have its
equtl on the market, from his experience.

A. F. Moulton, E-q., delivered a very interesting lecture to the law students last evening,
on the subject of
‘'Negligence.”
Tickets aro selling well for the Mechanic
Blues’ ball, and there is every indication that

Portland,

At 10 a. m. to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at rooms 18 Exchange street about 100
overcoats and ulsters, also cloths, boots and
shoes, Sc. See auction column.

the affair will be a grand success.
A Maine Central passenger car was
totally
destroyed by fire in the yard at Bangor yester-

day morning.

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little cofferer at once; it pro-

The Women’s Gospel Temperance meeting
will be held at the Mission this evening, at
7.30 o’clock, conducted by Mrs. S. F. Pearson.

Thirty-five delegates

from the Department
oi rennsyivauia will attend the Grand
Army
reunion in Portland next June.
The first steamboat that ever run on
Sebago
Pond was the steamer “Fawn,” built at Harrison in 1848. She commenced her trips over that
sheet of water on the 231 of May that year.
At the First Baptist church, Sunday evening, the pastor, Dr, Small, will give the first of

duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, end the little cherub awakes

“bright
Tf

ti'AfSt.0

as

a

button.”

It is very pleasant to

OrtnlVine titn /vVtilrl

nnr»A.,«

allajs all pain, relieves wind, regalatea the
boweia, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
declO

of Bix lectures on “Daniel.” These
lectures will be illustrated.
A cordial invitation 1b extended to all who may wish to attend.
A party of between forty and fifty Knights
Templar, from Watervilie, Augusta, Bath and

_WS&M&wlyr

a course

Skilled physicians indoese Adamson’s
Botanio Balsam as the safest aDd most effectual remedy for coughs and colds ever discovered. Sold by druggists and doaleis at 35 and
75 cents.
Feb 9

Norway, were in the city last night, to attend
the lied Cross meeting of Port'.aud Cummandery. They stopped at the Falmouth.
Mr. Edward Dam, who works for H. H. Hay
6 Co., was putting a stopple into a bottle

_MW&S&w
tgnndnv Service*.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church
Preaching by
Kev. Dr. Basbford, pastor 10.80. Sunday school
l. 30. Preaching by Itev. E. T. Adams 3 p. m.
Young people’s meeting 6. Social services 7 p. m.

Thursday, when

Church of the Messiah—TJniveraalisc, corner
Congress and India Sts. Uev. Mr. Crosley, pastor.
Services 10.30 a.m. and 7 p. m. Moruiug: “Almost
Persuaded.” Evening: “Jonah and the Whale.”
Clark Memorial M. E. Church— Woodfords
Sunday Sohool at 1% p. m. Preaching by Kev. W.
F. Berry, pastor at 2.30 p. m.
Young People’s
meeting at 6.15. Prayer meeting at 7.15.

thumb. Dr. Pingree sewed up the cut.
The well known Cape Cottage property at
Maiden’s Cove, Cape Elizabeth, has been sold
by Lydia L. Goddard to Charles W. Goddard
and Annie W. Thompson, for the sum of $25,000.

—

on

The Rev.

Henry Blanchard willl preach tomorning in the Congress Square
church, cn “The Origin of the Old Testament.”
All persons interested are cordially
morrow

invited to attend.
Daring the violent storm which raged for
two or three days the past week, rain beat
through the roof of the new Knights of Pythias building on High street, Ferry

Daniel.

First Free Baptist Chuech—Congress street.
Preaching by Rev. J. M. Lowdeu, pastor, 10.30 a.m.
Sabbath School at 12 m. Prayer and social meeting at 7 p. m.
First Universalist Church—Services at 10%
a. m.
The pastor, Rev. Henry Bianohard will officiate. Sunday School at 12.16 p. m.
Sospel Mission.—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Son
day School 10% a. m. Preacning by the pastor,
Rev.S. F. Pearson 3 p. m. Service of Bong at 6.45,
Prayer and testimony service at 7.
New Jerusalem Church, New High
StPreaehing at 10.30 a. m. by Mr. Shurtleff, of the
Boston Theological Sohool. Sabbath School at 12
m.
Vestry lecture at 7 p. m.
Park St. Church.—Itev. John A.
Bellows, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at

12

Village,

wetting the ceiling of their new castle hall.
There will ba a temperance meeting under
the auspioes of the Law and Order
League and
the Woman’s Cnristian Temperance Union, at
7 o’clock p. m.,
Parish chnrch.

ut

1

Rn

island.

The passage was somewhat rough «s
the track of the steamer is across the Gulf
Stream. The trip takes about three days
and some of the party viewed the island with
intense delight as it came in sight.
The par-

ty stopped at a hotel kept by Americans, but
the palm trees, onion beds and negroes on ev.
ery hand kept the faot that they were iu a
strange land fresh in their minds.
Occnltalions of a Very Bright Star.
The position of the moon’s nodes in 1885-8687 and early in ’88 will be such that at

nearly

every revolutiou of our Satellite it will eclipse
in part of the northern hemisphere of the
earth, the well known star Alpha Tauri (Aldebaran), the brightest of ali stars that can be

eclipsed by

the moon at one time.
Many of
these occultations of this star in the next
three years will be visible in the United States
The first of them will take place on
Sunday,

February 22d,

when the star will rise here at
m., about the time of its immersion
behind the dark side of the moon, and will
emerge on the bright side at Oh. 14m. p. m.,
5' 34" south of the moon’s centre.
The 2d on March 21st, at 7.15 p. m., will
be an occultation in the N. E. part of Maine
and in our N. W. States, Minnesota, Montana,
etc., but iu Massachusetts the star willjjpass a
little (less than 3') south of the moon’s edge.
11.15

Gov,

Frederick Roble of Gorham, Gen. I. S. Bangs
of Waterville, Col. W. A. R.
Boothby of
Waterville, John W. Ballon, Dr. Edwin M.
Fuller of Bath.
The Washington Harvard Club held its annual dinner in that city Thursday
night. The
venerable president of the club, George Ban.
croft, owing to the severity of the weather,
was nGt able to be present.
Capt. Thomas S. Bridgham of Buckfield is
mentioned in political circles as a candidate
for United States marshal. Captain

mis

City, was
elected treasurer of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad on tho first of August,
1848,and
still holds that office. On the 16th of the same
mouth Portland voted to loan that road 81,-

000,000.
Mr. Pred Waterman, formerly with Loring,
Short & Harmon, died suddenly in Boston
Thursday night. He had been in the employ
of a Boston house up to the time he fell sick.
His family reside here. He was a young man
of much promise.

George Fr«deriok Emery, who was stricken
apoplexy while attending tho annual
meeting of the Webster Historical Society, on
Janaary 19th, and who expired on that day,
was born in Biddeford, May 20, 1820.
Hie
father, the late Hon. Isaac Emery, was widely
known and highly respected among the business men of Boston, and was for many years a
director in the Boston and Worcester Railroad
Company. The maiden name of his mother
was Faith Savage Bigelow, a granddaughter
of Samuel Phillips Savage.
with

a.

Banking,

as

Been from the Teller’s

will

yesterday

morniDg.

She came from Liverpool direct
and was 16 days on the passage. The chief
officer said: “This has been the worst passage
I have experienced for the past seven years.
We encountered a saccosBion of
and

gales,

may be said to have been under water all of
the time, bnt no accident occurred. For the
last two days the weather was
very cold;
Wednesday it was 10s below. Of course, the
mtfb suffered from exposure on account of the
extreme cold. We made ice
very fast.”
The Ontario, nniifce the other
recently arrived steamers, showed no signs of her
rough
experience. The vessel was apparently not
injured in the slightest degree. The vessel
brought one oabln, four intermediate and 18
steerage passengers, besides 10 returning cattle
men and a cargo of 1350 tons.
Ministerial Association.
Tho Portland Disiriot of the Methodist Ministerial Association, meets at Old Orchard on
Monday, February 16th, and continues in session two days. Rev. E. T. Adams of Portland
The

Addresses and essays
will preach Monday.
will follow. Dr. J. W. Bashford of this city,
will preach on Tnesday evening, his subject
being: “The outlook for Methodism for the

Coming Century.”

OSS

will

1_it..

A

.1

as

day.

mAINE WESLEYAN SEU1INAKY.

meeting
of

an

of the Alumni and Organization
Association— The Officers Elected.

Agreeably

call,

meeting of the Alnmui
of this old and honored institution was yesterday held in thiB city, at which John W. jfuuger, Etq., of Portland, was called to preside,
and Rev. R. Sanderson of Lewiston, was choto

a

sen

secretary.
It was unanimously

■~* ~*“**-**

auu

voted to organize an
ct

buucunubiuu *Vi

pair.
The Dallas pulled from out of the ice floe
off Port Clyde the schooner Rosella of Ellsworth and Bent her on her way.
Home for Aged itlen.
The promenade concert and dance given at
City Hall in aid of the Home for Aged Men
last evening was one of the best patronized and
most successful dances of the winter. The
music by Chandler’s Bind was excellent, the

talons
were

arranged for the comfort of the guests
richly draped and famished, the re-

freshments were of the best, and tho order of
dances was participated in by a very large and
fashionable party.
School Committee.
to the method of electing
the school committee in Portland has been
The

»

The bill relating

signed by Governor

Robie and is now a law.
At the coming election members of the school
committee will be elected from wards 2, 4, 6
and 7, instead of on the general ticket as form-

erly.

TIIIKTY-SEVENTH
—

NN

P

ASSl'AL

Net

assets, January 1,

Receipts daring
For

Cape Elizabeth—Lydia L. Goddard to Charles W.
aua Annio w. Thompson, land and build-

ings, $25,000.

Baldwin—Hannah

mouth, land, $110.

M. Wright to Susan

E.

Wey-

Falmouth—Trustees of Grove Academy to Presumpscot Lodge, No. 91,1. O. O. F., $1.
Peaks’ Island—William S. Trefethen to Annie M.

Crocker, land, $125.
John T. Sterling to Henry Trefethen, land, $1.
MUSIC AND DKA31A.

MUTUAL

LIFE

solo,

an

imitation of the

piccolo, and

a

,

1884.$8,400,379.48

the year:

Premiums.$1,047,215.99

497,958.03

2,145,174.02
$10,551,653.50

DISKI' RSEMENTS.
Claims by Death. 8497,060.19
Matured Endowments...' 41,623.00
Surrendered Policies. 185,138.82
Cash and Note Dividends.. 3d3,l 92^65
lie-insurance.
4,902.45

$1,042^423301

Total paid Policy-holders,
Taxes end Legal Expenses...$54,005.05
Salaries, Medical Fees and Office Expenses.
88158.21
Commissions to Agents, Rents, etc... 130 908 54

80 353 02
Ageucy and other expenses.
Advertising, Printing, Supplies. l'BUSffiS
Eire Insurance, Office Furniture, etc.
3,476.48

Net Assets, January 1,1885.

1,417,223.30

~.$9,134,330.14

ASSETS.
Railroad and Water Bonds, Bank and other
Stocks..$4,580,821.75
2 185 * 053 17
Mortgages and Ground Rents...
Premium Notes secured by Policies, elo.
Loans on Collaterals, eto.
Home Office and Real Estate bought to securo Loans.
Cash in Trust Companies and on hand.

City Loans,

071 818 26

699’o50.'oi
880*037 69

210j949,26

Net Ledger Assets as above
.....
Not Deferred and Unreported Premiums...
and
Interest due
accrued, etc.
Market Value ot Stocks, Bonde: &c and Real Estate over cost..

$9,134,330.14

Gross Assets, Jan.

$9^6(13^884 26

660.75

164

45*101.12

319|892.25

1,1885,

lilAiSILlTlKS.
Losses reported, but not due..$133 881.07
Reserve at 4 per cent, to re-insure
Surplus on Life Rate Endowments and Unreported Policies etc.. 170,692.86
Surplus, 4 per cent,

licitation and pressure for office than I have
been, and I have no doubt that the law referred to has much to do with the change In
this particular. The character and
capacity
of those appointed under the rales have been
entirely satisfactory. I know of no officer on
the force in this district who is not faithful
and diligent In the discharge of his duty.
There has been to my knowledge, no solicitation of political assessments at this office since
I have had the honor of occupying my present
position. I havo no dissatisfaction to express
with the effect of the new system in any particular. ’’ He thinks it desirable to havo the
statns of the temporary employes at this office
more carefully defined, as it is an office where
many more officials are employed at some
seasons of the year than at ethers.
RAIEWAV BATTERS.
An All

Rail Rente from Portland, me., to

Portland, Oregon.
A new railroad company has filed articles of
incorporation at Lansing, Mich., the Ishptcmipg, L’Anse & Outonagon. The incorporators
are Detroit men, who have boon prominently

President—Wm. E. Gould.
Vice President—H. L. Houghton.

Secretary—F. H. Cloyes.

Treasurer—Fred G. Gushing.
Librarian—W. P. Jordan.
Assistant Librarians—H. F. Merrill,' I.
1st Conductor—H. Kotzschmar.
2d Conductor—A. E. Pennell.

H. Lowell.

Pianist—Harvey Murray.
Councillors—J. 15. Coyle, Karl Weber, Jerome
Rumery, Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Mrs. Wm. A. Allen.
by the Governor.
The following nominations have been made by
the Governor:
Justices of tho Peace and Quorum—Timothy A*
Bailey, North Auburn; Wm. A. Alien, Portland;
Wallace C. Lumbart, Hartlaud; Nathan Coombs,
Bath; Seth D. Wakefield, Lewiston.
D

Nomination*

Trial Justices-Aziel W. Putnam, Van Buren;
EbenN. Perry, Cape Elizabeth; Samuel Wasson,
East Surry; Hosea (Hidden, Somerville.
Notaries Public—Frank A. Binder. Tremont;
Benjamin F. Fornald, Winn; Pierre McConville,
Bangor; Joseph M. Hayes, Bath.
inspector of Steamboats—Charles Staples, Jr.,
Portland.

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
The Second Division of the A. O. H will
close the dancing eeason prior to Lent at City

Hall, Monday evening, Feb. 16th. The Division intend to offer a most enjoyable entertainment and the arrangements are in the
hands of a most competent committee. The
dancing programmes will bo eagerly sought for
as they are very neat and pretty.
Chandler
will famish excellent music ana.a long and
varied dancing programme has been arranged.

41-2 per cent. Pennsylvania Standard
(Estimated.)

$1,812,300.34
Samuel C. Huey, President.

Edwabd M. Needles, Vice-President.
H. S. Stephens, Second Vice-President.

80

Street,

°

Portland,

iMaine.

5

GLOVE

NOTES.

cod3w

NOTES.

polo was played at Springvale Thursday evening by the Springvales aud Kenuebunks.
The Springvales won the first, second aud fourth
goals, and the Kennebunks tho third. The Springvales go to Great Falls next Wednesday evening to
play the club there.

OWEN, MOORE & GO.
7

febl4

day, as

the

Granite

Citys play
TV

uiaioo

here
AA. A

that

night.

H IU

Jjfc:W1C~

ton next Tuesday night.
The Shaw-Godings will play the Portland rink
team to-night at the latter's rink.
There will be a grand masquerade carnival .at
Portland rink next Thursday night. Several new
features willbeintrodnced and the affair is likely
to be the best yet.
Kelsey and Orne gave an exhibition at Portland
rink last night. They wore neat suits of brown volvet lor the iirst time and made a very fine
appear-

ance on

the floor.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Charge.

HATTER,

MIDDLE

STREET,

Head

Cross

St.

dlt

1 case Turkey Red Fringed Stand Covers 25 cents each
“
“
“
“
2 doz, 6-4“
Table
75 “
“
««
««
tt
it
it
“
2
7-4“
gg
“
“
“
“
“
2 “ 8-4“
$1.00
“
“
“
“
“
“
9-4“
2
1.25
“
“
“
“
2 « 10-4 “
1.50
“
«
«
“
“
2 “12-4“
1.75
“
14 inch All Linen Doylies,
50
30 cts a doz

Bijous will not go to Manchester next Tues-

They will go later in the season.

season.

SPECIAL TO-DAY

them,

A game of

Ironed Free of Charge daring the

FEB. 14th.

sizes, and the colors are excellent. Any lady wishing for a
genuine bargain in Kid Gloves, should secure some of

ON THE BOLLGB8.

us

SOMERS,
MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL
Q,PP>

We have purchased eighty dozen line duality 8 button
length Mosquetaire Kid Gloves, at less than fifty cents on the
dollar. These are of the celebrated “Trefousse” make and
have usually sold at $2.50 a pair.
Commencing to-day
we shall sell them at $1.19 a pair.
We have all desirable

RED FI BORE PRICES
will be continued in every department of store till
take account of stock next week.

PLUSH SACQUES.

EASTMAN

we

BROSTA BANCROFT.

febld

d3t

Scarboro.

following officers of Stephen Sewall Lodge,
I. O. G. T.( at Dunstan’s
Corner, were installed by
the Lodge Deputy, Geo. H. Boothby,
Thursday
The

We have consigned to us by a New York manufacturer
a small lot of FINE SEAL PLUSH SACQUES.
These
with others in stock will be offered TO-DAYand on
MONDAY at lower prices than ever before made on
these garments.

ALSO
One elegant Beaver Trimmed
for sale at only $65.

$150 Seal Plush Dolman

The High School closed Friday after a session of
teuweeas. The present term has been unusually
well attended for a winter term. The school will
reopea Feb. 24.
The scholars and young people of the
village have
taken great interest in the Lyceum instituted at
the beginning of the winter, aud have made commendable progress in debate. Tho next meeting
will be held Feb. 24.
The young people of the village are
rehearsing
the cantata, “Ruth, the Moabitoss,” which they
will present about Feb. 25.
Tbs Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company
Philadelphia, Pa., in another column present their 37th annual report.
The principal
features of the year’s business are a gain
in premium income of $139,329,81, as com-

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT.
febld

d3t

with that of last year, a gain in interest
receipts of $34,390.53, a gain in number of
policies in force of 1260; the amount of insurance in forco shows a gain of
$2,458,185;
also a gain of assets of $727,950.66.
These results must be satisfactory to the members of
the company of its successful achievements.
9IAEBIAGES.
Iu this city, Feb. 12. at the Catholic
Cathedral,
Miles f. Carroll of South Boston and Miss Eleanor
M. Gillen of Portland,
In Yarmouth, Feb. 10, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Thos
H. Denney of Portland and Miss Ada C. Plummer,
of Varmoutb.
In Yarmouth, Feb. 11, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Chas
A. Collins and Miss Lydia A. Ward, both of Yarmouth.
In Parsonstteld, Feb. 7, Geo. F. Kilbom,
formerly
of Bridgton and Miss Belle Leavitt of Parsonsfleld.
Iu Naples, uan. 30, Herbert M. Lyman of Dover,
Vt., and Miss Idella M, Foye of Upton,

DEATHS.
In this

aged

city, Feb. 13, Alice W. Burnham, dauchana me iata neary a.
Burnham,

16 years 9 months.

[Funeral
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’elock, at
No. 428 Cumberland street.
In Falmouth, Feb. 1, Mrs. Susan
Winslow, aged
68 years 9 months.
In Fryeburg, Feb. 13, of pneumonia, Mrs. Franklin Shirley, aged about 48 years.
In Sebago, Jan. 13, Mrs. Wm. Merryfield,
aged
86 years
In Sebago, Jan. 31, Ephraim Baobelder, aged 73
years 8 months.
In Boothbay, Jan. 30, Miss Annie E. Thomas
aged 19 years 3 months.
In Bootlibav, Feb. 1, Annie L. LInnekin, aged 23
years 7 months.
In Boothbay, Feb. 2, Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, aged
*”
87 years 1 month.
In Boston, Feb. 12, Frederick W. Waterman,
aged
22 years 4 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk
at Williston Church. Portland,
on

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
coufused, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well ot itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off tho causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
Sarsaparilla.”
so satisfactory as Hood’s
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co,,
New York City.

Sick Headache
“For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all.” Mas. E. F.
Annaeus, New Haven, Conn.

FOR

SATURDAY

COMEtlCISiO rs bRIIASY 15, 18S5,

CONGRESS STREET LINE.
CABS LEAVE
Vaughan St.
High St.
Atlantic St.

offer Monday, 500 pieces all linen Torchon Laces, "We offer them by
the piece of 12 yds., at
10 cents a piece;
17 cents a piece;
33 cents a piece;
25 cents a piece;
42 cents a piece;
37 cents a piece;
62 cents a piece;
50 cents a piece;
75 cents a piece;

$1.00

a

piece;

$1.25

a

9
10
12
12
2
2
3
4
8
8

10 10
11 66
12 20
2 40
4 16

piece.

8 40

We guarantee these prices to be 25 per
cent less than they have ever been offered. We offer the ahove by the piece onl v
at these prices. They are very desirable
this season for trimming ladies’under-

1ILLET1
heel

run

Between

Insurance

SALEM, MASS.
Annual Statement, Janaary 1, 1885.
Amount at Risk,

$'50,923,033.33

Statement of Condition of the Company,
JANUARY 1st, 1885.
$1,000,000.00
Ca.hCapilnl,
Reserve for Re-Iasuiauce
946,773.89

Cash Assets.$008,759.81
Reserve for Keinsurance.$144,258.00
All other Liabilities.
2,000.00-$146,858.00

185,960.24
567,341,50

Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. .401,901.81
Guarantee Capital (Cash).100,000.00

82,700,075.63

Surplus over Guarantee Capital... .$361,901.81

INVESTMENT OF ASSETS.
hand and in Banks.S 3C,720.77
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate.
127,450.00

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Real Estate ..$ 35,000.00
Bank Stock.
97,705.75
Mortgages and Deeds of Trust. 0] ,800.00
United States Bonds. 49,150.00
State, Conuty, City, and other Bonds
178,735.00
Railroad Bonds and Stock. 173,042.50
Sundries, Interest Accrued, &c
0,363.12
Cash on Hand.
0,616.80
Balance in Agents’ Hands, net.
456.04

Reserve for loesses and other
liabilities

Net Surplus

Cash

on

United States Bonds, par value, $1,375,000, market
Mississippi State Bonds, par value,
$20,000, market value.
St. Paul, Mia. & Man. R. R. Bonds,
par value, $16,000, market value.
Morris and Essex R. R. Co. Bonds, par
value, $50,000, market value... a
N. Y. C. & H. River R. R. Co., Stock,
par value. $50,000, market value...
Cent’l Pacific R. R. Co., 1st Mortgage
Bonds, par value, $26,000, market!
value.
Bank Stock,par value, $5,000, market
valuo.
..

Special Deposits...

Real Estate.

Interest and Rents Accrued.
Cash in hands of Agents and in course
of transmission.
Premiums in course of collection on
Policies issued at Local Offices.

20,000.00
17,440.00

_

$608,759.81

61,500.00
43,500.00

Dividends

on

Policies for

11

28,250.00

one

year.20 per cent.

three years. ..40
live years
00

"

«

This company insures the safer classes of property only, and pays damage occasioned by lightning,
though no marks of tire be visible.

7,304,22

AGENTS,

140,332.63

THOMAS H. St 1 LEV.

53

0,000 00

Brunswick,

11,578.01

HTWEBSTER,

JOSEPH H.

WEBSTER,

Room No. 5. First Nat. Bank
PitKTLJNB, ME.

Building:,

febl4

eod3w

AGENT,

Room No. 5, First Nat. Bank
PORTLAND, HE.

Building,

febl4eod3w

Commerce lusurauce Company
ALBANY, N. Y.

STATEMENT, January 1st, 1885.
Cash Capital.8200,000

Reserve for Unearned Premiums.
Receive for Unpaid Losses.
Reserve for ail other Claims.
Ned Surplus.

80,261

8,090
427

130,926

Total Assets,. $T2®,‘2»5

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
United States Bond*.$274,200
80,356
Albany Bank Stocks.
36,000
Real Estate (Company’* Building).
Cash on Hand and in Bank. 23,174
0,770
Agency Balam es.
,30
Accrued Interest—..

feW4

QUINCY, MASS.
Annual Statement, Jan. 1, 1885.
Araonut nt Bi«k

G. A. VAN ALLEN, President.
B. V. DE WITT,
G. P. WILLIAMS,
Secretary.
Vice President.

lOOjfDosesIOne^ Dollar^,

TtiG Quincy itual Fire Ins. Co.

Cash Surplus.

Cash
Cash

on

167,705
1884
Expenditure tor 1884.. .175,90*.

in Banks.

on Haud.
Insurance due on Account.

Agents.

Due from

79,495.68

160.00

6,990.71
10,482.34
$470,685.63

Dividends
»

on
•*

Policies for 1
8
»«
5

JOSEPH H.

paid from organization (June,
1859,) to date..

Losses

year.20

per cent.

30
50

WEBSTER,

AGENT,

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, Agent,
ROOM NO. R,
National Bank Building,
PORTLAND, ME.
eod3w

Deposit

tebll

National

Bank

eod3w

12 A. M.

to

2 to 4

P.

M.

febl4eodlm*

Copartuersbip.

Copartnership existing between the undersigned, under the style of Westbrook Foundry
is
this
Co.,
day dissolved by mutual consent. All
demands against said Foundry Co., will be paid by
Geo. H. Raymond to whom all debts due the ComS. H. LISK,
pany may be paid.

THE

RAYMOND,

GEO. H.

Saecarappa, Feb. 12th, 1886.

J3t

Fun

will be sold at a bargain if applied for
on the premises or 643 Congress
N. B. D ALTON.

LOST.—On Congress

street

or

En-

soon.

quire
lanl.

St.. Port14-4

Congress

near

Square, one Sealskin Glove for left band, the
finder will be suitably rewarded by returning the
same to DK. THOMPSON, 805 Congress St.
14-1

50 pieces Pacific Chambray at 10 cents
per yard.
25 pieces Working Men’s Cheviot at
7 eents: worth 1“ 1.2 cents.

sinvTrn_\
» f
wants to take an Interest in a
dining hall
business; a thorough cook, and can oome well recommended; no other need apply. Address ST. JULIAN HOTEL.
14-1

Millett & Little,

CLERK WANTED—A boy to
learn the retail drug business In
DHUQ
first class

C3- 3E$L 3E! TST

a

city store. Address

loliair Dress Goods.

P. O.

BOX 1178, City.

14-1

kOCTioi) ».* a-mv

SPECIALSALE.
100 OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS

MILLETT & LITTLE

BY

offer 1 case more of the Doable Warp
Grey Mohair Dress Goods at 17 cents;
same that we sold last week.

-AUCTION,

Saturday. Feb. 14th, at 10
ON room,
Exchange St., about
coats aud

a.

m.,

at

Sales-

one hundred OverUlsters, desirable in style, color and
sizes. Sale positive.
E. O. BAILEV At CO., Auctioneer..
feblS
U2t

MILLETT& LITTLE.

REMNANTS,
BUFFALO AND WOLF ROBES,

MILLETT & LITTLE

Blankets, Cloves, &c.,

Offer Monday,

BY AUCTION.

1 case more of the 4-4 Frnit of loom
Bleached Cotton at 8 e6nts per yard;
length of pieces from 10 to 20 yards;
these are just as perfect as regular goods.
1 bale Lockwood 4-4 Unbleached Cotton
at 6 cents per yard.
1 bale Lockwood 9-8 Unbleached Cotton at 7 cents per yard.
1 caso 10-4 Boston Bleached Cotton at
25 cents per yard.

store being about to be closed for repairs I
shall make a grand closing ont sale at auction
on TUESDAY. Feb. 17, at 10 a. m. and
2Vi p. m.
at store 245 -Middle street,
consisting of Bulfalo
aud Wolf Robes, Seal Skin Sacques, Fur
Caps and
Gloves, Fur Lined Circulars, Hats and Caps, Blankets, Fur Coats, Lap Robes. &c.. &o.
Every article
to be sold without reserve.

MY

E.N. FERRY.

F* ©• BAIL

Y & C©,, Auctioneers.

fabu___

Millett & Little.

dlw

F. ©. BAILEY & CO.,
Auciloiieeis ami Commission Merchant*
SslWMW IS Exchange St.

WHITE GOODS.

F. O.

Bailby,

0. W. Alias.

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o’clock a
in.
Consignments solicited.
oatSd

MILLETT & LITTLE
Offer, Monday Morning;,
25 pieces White Plaid Cambric Muslin
at 8 cents; these goods hare not been sold
less than 18 cents.
15 pieces |Bates’ White Pique at 5
cents; worth 10 cents.
10 pieces Open Work Plaid Nainsook
at 12 1-2 cent-; worth 18 cents.
20 pieces Plaid French Nainsook at 15
cents; regular 25 cent, quality.
10 pieces Plaid French Nainsook at 25

aidod to
HAVING
riages

onr extensive stoek of
we am now
prepared to bardie

ties of any size on the most
kinds of teams furnished at
iu all its branch*.!*

EASTWAii & GOODWIN, PROP.
R ibiosaa’g Stab!- 35 & 37 dreen St.
TEI-EPBOIE NO. 431.

cents; extra quality.
25 pieces India Linen Lawn at 25 coats;

worth 87 1-2 cents.
25 pieces India Linen Lawn, s:ll different grades ot line quUilies. at 37 1-2,
50 and 02 cents.
lVhitc Victoria Lawns at all prices.

;

p.

:

.ivi!
liven

to

d3t

]an24

eodlm

wdish and Class.
studies

private pupils by the subeerib

J. W.
S3

lebU

car-

par-

All
favorable terms.
short notice.
Hacking
promptly attended to.

Building:,

PORTLAND, ME.

CHASE,

SAXE—Two story house and stable attached corner of Pearl and Deerlng St.,
Woodford*, lot contains nearly one acre of land,

ROOM MO. 5,
First

LINE.

fehl4

$266,286.43

SUMLMAKY OF ASSETS.
Real Estate...$ 16,000.00
Bank Stock...
255,367.00
Mori gages.
83,060.00
Lien on Personal Security
19,150.00

W.

Notice of Dissolution of

Assets.*470,685.65

CASH

Reserve for Reinsurance..$196,531.85
Allother Liabilities.
7,847.35-204,399.20

$426,205
Income for

$27,445,334.00

and Office 10 minutes.

STREET

JEgr-Office Hours; 10

"

7,600.00
7,500.00

»i,7Q0,O>5,63

JOSEPH

..

05

TIME

7 to 8 P. M.

Offer Monday

Co.,

16
40
40

PORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

LITTLE.

MILIETT & LITTLE

OF NEW YORK.

67
22
22
47

METAPHYSICIAN

dlt

Fire

20
46
40
06

CARS LEAVE
Thomas Street, 10.15; Pearl Street 12 m.,orat
close of service at Second Parish Church. febl4&21

Millett& Little

Tlie Hoiyoke (mutual Fire Ins. Co.

1166
12
12
2
3
4
4
8
9

47

Vaughan Street

SPRING

Owen, Moore <fc Co.
CERNIANIA

1010

Between Atlnntio Street and Office 16 minutes.

Shirts.
We call special attention to onr Unlanndried Shirt at $1.00; same quality
sold everywhere at $1.50.

febl4

62
17
02
27
22

RUNNING-

We have just received a full line of
Hathaway’s Laundried andUnlanndrled

toes, to he sold at 36 cents a pair, 3
pairs for $1.00.
The colors are ftavy Blue, Scarlet and
Seal Brown, and the usual price is 50 cents
a pair.
and

First

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

MILLETf & LITTLE

—

Hathaway’s Shirts.

Men’s heavy all wool Socks with

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ?5. Made
only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

was a

Lined Torchon Laces

DB. GEO.

value.1,672,000.00

ter oi uainarioe

PORTLltiBJMILROAD.
Winter Ar.
Sunday Time-Table
rangements.

MILLETT& LITTLE.

of

pared

JEUHLdSLX*

wear.

International Steamship Co*
amount of new stock in the International Steamship
some $200,000

Company,

SPRING STYEE NOW READY.
All Silk Hals bought of
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SALE.

It

SATURDAY,

HATS!

out Extra

break-

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
ache.
found it the best remedy sho ever used.

has all been subscribed?

Special Spring Colo', the
city. It leads them all.
WE MANUFACTURE OUR

Fine Stiff and Soft Hats made to order With-

austinTgeneral agent,

Exchange

febl4

Special

onr

We will also show on onr counters our
most stylish color ever shown in the

Henry C. Brown, Secretary.
Jesse J. Barker, Actuary.

A. m.

BARREMOBE.

Leading Spring Styles.

*$7,063,884.26

Abyssinian Church.
At the church and society meeting of the
Abyssinian Church held Thursday, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Moderator—G. M. Eastman.
Clerk—C. F. Eastman.
Treasurer—J. C. Eastman.
Assessors—Edward Carter, John Spencer, Thos.
Brown.
Standing Committee—G. M. Eastman, A. F.
Clark, C. M. Murry, Edward Carter, C. F. Eastman.

The full

THE WINDSOR

J'lie above cuts represents tiro of

SILK

*

risks.8,064,248.00
basis...1,305,212.34

down, all of which are worthy of a first-class minstrel entertainment. There is a Major McWaddigan, an Irishman, represented in good shape by
Mr. John Lyllye.
Taken altogether “Nobody’s
Claim” is jnst the piece to catch “the boj3” and
there should be a good house to-night.
is announced that money and plans are nearly
ready for the erection, on the vacant land at the
corner of Columbus avenue and
Berkeley street,
Boston, of a structure to contain a theatre and concert and dancing halls surpassing in capacity anything of the kind befere attempted in that city.
The plans provide for a freestone building covering
the entire lot, with ahight of about 100 feet.
The
ground plan is laid out for five stores on the Berkeley street side and one on the avenue. The southerly half on the avenue will contain a theatre seating
between 3500 and 4000 persons, with three balconies, double low of stage boxes and stage fully as
capacious as that of the Boston Theatre. The
second story of the northerly hall will be fitted up
as one large or two medium sized halls to be thrown
into one as convenience requires, for meetings, lectures, concerts, banquets or dancing.

SPRING STYLES!

COMPANY

Xs XX X 3La J&. X> 35S 3L« 3E* OSC X jSk.

For Interest, etc.

Surplus at

nobody’s claim.
Mr. Locke’s new play which was produced at
Portland Theatre last evening is a “wild western
drama” something after the Btyle of “M’liss,” and
other pieces of that kind. Mr. J. J. Howling an
actor of pleasing address, personatea the hero
Ward Hevereaux, aud Miss Sadie Hassou
the
heroine Madge. Miss Hasson is a lady who possesses a stage manner that reminds one of both Annie
Pixley and Lotta, although it is purely her own and
she cannot he called an imitator. She is bright and
sprightly and favors her aadienee with several
songs which are warmly received and encored.
There iB a darky in the play, Calademns Phipps,
played by Mr. Frank Lawton, who introduces a

ASVERTIMXIUENTS.

STATEMENT

OF THE-

INSURANCE
OX1"

NEW

....

Goddard

Done

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

__

Haydn Association.
At the annual meeting of this association
last evening the following officers were chosen

home, off Fisherman’s Island with main boom
carried away and under a jury mainsail.
She
was badly iced up and seemed to have had a
good share in the recent heavy cold snap. The
Howard declined assistance, owing to a fair
wind into Hodgdon’s Mills where she will re-

Deeds:

cvemog, Feb. 3 2:
W. C. T.-W. H. Graffam.
W. V. T. Nellie C. Snow.
W. S.- G. H. Boothby.
W. C.—Seth Seamman.
W. T. Bartlett Piilsbury.
Between thirty and forty thousand students
W. F. S.—Gussie J. Banks.
have gone ont from this institution, many of
W. M. L. B. Hunter.
W, I. G.—Bertie Slow.
whom havo become distinguished in church
W. O. G.—Eugene Morrison.
and state, and the association starts out with
W. A. S.r—Edgar Mills.
every prospect of making it a grand success. .j
W. D. M.— Etta Banks.
W. R. H. S.—Susie Waterhouse.
They are to havo an oraiion and dinner at the
next commencement, upon which occasion
W. L. H. S.—Mrs. Eugene Mills.
there will undoubtedly be a very large gatherAfter the installation a large delegation of visitors
from Sac®, Ray of Hope aud Salmon Kock
ing.
lodges
came over in large teams to visit
Stephen Sewall
Lodge. Among the prominent ones present were
( ITIL SERVICE REFORB.
Messrs. McClair, Smith, Scum mini,
Verrell, Andrews, Jordan, Watson, Goldthwait, Dewey, and
Its Workings in Ike
Portland Custom
Sisters Tucker, Seamman, Qnimby, Harmon aud
Boose.
Wilds, of Saco Lodge; Messrs. Nickerson aud Eastman, and Sister Abbott ot Ray of Hope Lodge, and
Sister Libby of Salmon Rock Lodge. Brief
The Civil Servioe Commission, in their anspeeches
were indulged in by the above named
persons; and
nual report, quote the opinions of postmasMiss Tucker recited in good stvle "Mind Your Own
Business.” Mr. Hudson and 'Miss Tucker enterters and collectors of customs whose offices are
tained the lodge with some instrumental music. At
not within control of the heads of departments*
11 o’clock the "Scarboro clam” was
brought into
requisition in the form of a stew, made by Mr,
Collector Dow says that inasmuch as he
Howard Seamman, and all did it
ample justice.
entered his office after the civil service
After indulging in other pleasing recitations and
act went into effect, he cannot, speak comparasongs by Messrs. Verrell, Dewev and Hunter, the
took their departure at a late hour,
party
having
tively. ‘T am credibly informed, however, had a very pleasant
and profitable visit.
that my predecessors wero subject to more soGorham.

Fire Insurance.
In our advertisement colnmns today will be
found the advertiseing of that well known
and reliable insurance agent Mr. Joseph H.
Webster, so loDg with the firm of Dow, Coffin
« Libby.
Mr. Webster gives the Etatisties relating to (oar very strong companies, the Germania of New York, Holyoke of Salem, Qnincy of Quincy, Mass., and Commerce of Albany.
The figures given by these companies speak
for themselves. Mr. Webster can be fonnd at

Dallas, Capt. Lay, spoke the schooner
Howard of Gloucester,from the Georges’ bound

Tranafert.
The following transfers of real estate ia this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Kent Estate

UEI

The following offigovernment was adopted.
cers were then elected;
President—Gen. John J. Perry, Portland.
Vice President—Rev. E. L. Green, Charlestown,
Mass.
Secretary—Rev. Eoscoe Sanderson, Lewiston.
Treasurer—Dr. Thomas Fillebrown, Portland.
Executive Coinmitteo-liev. H. P. Torrev, o. D.,
L.L. D., Kent’s Hill; Or. H. M.Elako,
Monmouth;
T. A. Josseliyn, Esq. Portland; Hon. it. K.
French,
Kent’s Hill; lion. W. L. Daggett, Strong.

tension of that road.
It is generally supposed
that the Detroit, Mackinac & Western people
propose extending their road to meet the Northern Pacific at Ashland.
The distance by wag.
on road is only about 95 miles, and a branch of
the Detroit, Mackinac & Western will bo
built from the main line to Sault St. Marie.
The Canadian Pacific will roach the “Soo,”
and this will give an all-rail route between
Portland, Oregon, and Portland, Me. The
plan is simple, and the only thing now lacking
is 85 or 95 miles of road betweou Ashland and
Ontonagon, 40 miles between Ontonagon and
L’Anse, and 30 miles from that point to Sanlt
St. Marie.

cheerfully supplied.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather the Second Congregational church
was filiod to overflowing with the relatives
and friends of the deceased. The services wore
of the meet impressive character and were a
fitting tribute to the memory of a good citizen,
a kind devoted son and husband audan affecTh-, members of Bootbbay
tionate father.
Lodge, K. of P., of which tbe deceased was a
member, to the number of oua hundred and
two left tbelr Castle Hall at 1.30 p. m., marched to the house and conveyed the remainB of
their brother to the church.
Rev. Mr. Chase
of the M. E. church read selections from the
Scriptures and offered prayer. The choir sang
appropriate music.
Rev. L. D. Evans delivered a moat impressive sermou from 1 Samuel, 20, Ia3t. cianse—
“There is but a step between me and death;”
after which the impressive burial service of
the order of Knights of Pythias were performed by the Prelate of Bootbbay Lodge. The
body was then taken by tbe Knights and conVfiVBd to lfca final TAG finer nlap.A
(Japt. Lewis was highly respected by his
fe'low townsmen and his sad fate has cast a
gloom over tho entire community who deeply
sympathize with his family in their great
affliction.
May the God of the widow and
fatherless bless aud comfort these afflicted
ones, and have them in His holy keeping.
p.
Boothbay, Feb. 13,1885.

The

systems, and his experience as teller in dealing
with depositors and the public generally. The
daily routine in banks, comprising the receiving and paying of checks and money, meeting
with counterfeit bills, plugged coin, forged
checks, etc., was interestingly explained.
Greenbacks, National bank notes, gold and
silver certificates together with the Bland dollar were likewise referred to in a comprehensive manner. Altogether the lecture proved
very instructive aDd was attentively heard by
a good 6ized audience.

Room No. 5, First National Bank bnildingi
where every information can be promptly and

Capt. Lewis’ Funeral.
The funeral of the late Capt. J. W. Lewis
who lost his life in the wreck of the ill fated
schooner Australia, which was lost on Cape
Elizabeth in the terrific storm of Jan. 21st,
took place nt Bootbbay last Sabbath.

possible.

The new station for Portland is much talked
of in Boston. It will be according to tbe plans
400 feet long, and have three tracks inside and
three outside. It will accommodate with ease
the business of sixty-five passenger trains a

identified with the Detroit, Mackinac & Western, and the new road will probably be an ex-

The

Line,

VT/%

This subject was ably treated last evening in
the Mechanics’ course of lectures by John M.
Gonld, Esq., teller in the Traders’ National
Bank. The speaker related in an easy, conversational tone the State and National Bank

Work of tfae Dallas.
Steamer movements.
The Brooklyn, of the Dominion
load with grain for LiverpoolThe Ontario arrived at this port

inrv

No. 333 is about ready to go out. From 172, the
last Boston and Maine passenger ear nnmber,
the cars of the Eastern Division are to be renumbered, aud the numbers will ruu as high
as 350, it is stated.
The baggage cars of the
division are to be repainted as rapidly as possible, a Tuscan red replacing the yellow brown
color heretofore in vogue.
The redwood cars
174 and 175, Duilt last year, are to be stripped
of their outer covering, the redwood giving
place to white wood, which when painted and
varnished withstands the action of the weather and wears better than
the varnished redwood. No. 174 has already Dean recoverd with
white wood, aud will be replaced on the line
as No. 347.
An exceedingly handsome car,
No. 175 will follow. General Foreman Arthui
M. Waitt, the efficient head of the Eastern
Division shops, had devised many new improvements to be added to the cars. The tools
will hereafter be carried much more compactly
and conveniently under each car instead of in
a box under the end seats as
heretofore, and in
the neat receptacle in which they will be
placed can bo got at much more easily. The
axe, saw,bucket and bar,carried inside of eaoh
car, will be hung in plain sight of each passenger as is the custom on the Boston and Albany,
Lake Shore and Western railroads. Tho Pullman parlor car Chelsea is also in the paint
A combinashop for repairing and repairs.
tion passenger and baggage car is to he built
this wiDter, and some twenty.five box freight
cars. As fast as the freight cats come in for repairs the draw bars are to bo changed to conform to the uniform standard c mpling iu uso
oq the Boston and Maine road.
Tnere are at
these car Bhops a wrecking car and blocking
oar which are models of convenience in their
way, their interior arrangements originating
with Mr. Waitt. The inside of the wrecking
car presents an appearance like that of the
“tween decks” of a naval vessel, with its array
of neatly arranged tools upon the sides, its
loDg lockers filled with the multifarious articles requisite for the equipment, all arranged
with seamanlike order and regularity, and the
heavy hawsers coiled away on its shelve?.
There is a large cook stove aud a smaller stovo
for heating, aud closets for the commissariat,
tea and coffee and other supplies being Kept
on hand ready for use.
The oar will carry
from seven to fifteen men, as emergency requires. Coupled right behind it is the blocking car, in which are the jacks, levers and
blocks and two sets of trucks, arranged to ran
through doors opeuing from the end of the car
and oat upon skids to the track beneath. The
car has also hinged transom
doors upon the
sides. Heretofore the blocking has been carried on a platform car.
With its Eastern Division Bhops and its
main shop at Lawrence, the Boston and Maine
railroad company’s facilities for car building
are probably unequalod in New
England. The
renumbering and relettering of the Eastern
Division passenger cars will prooaed as rapidly

Win-

dow.

Bridgham

01

T,)__.

twelve in the party.
Mr. Lamson and
one ether staid over
only one boat, hut the
other ten two. Fortuightly trips aro made by
the steamers and the skipping of one trip gives
Mr. Elwell and his party four weeks on the

severely injured at South Berwick some time
ago, has settled her claim against the Eastern
Railroad, it is stated, for $3200.
At the Falmouth last night were

warretl, c,cq .,

—

were

The Zeta Psi Club of Washington has organized and held its first banquet. Among
those who were present was Representative
Dingley of Maine.
Mrs. George L. Peavey of Lynn, who was so

v.uuiit'0 a.

1

place for bicycle riding. The roads are level
and the change from tbo rough roads of New
England to them was a pleasing one.
There

Personal.
Captain Hughes of the steamer Circassian
is at the Falmouth.
Grand Chancellor K. of P. Barker of Bangor is visiting the lodges in Portland.
Hon. William W. Thomas, with his
son,
Gen. H. G. Thomas, U. S. A., are
sojourning
at St. Augnstine, Fla.

several years a member of the State
Committee.

an/1 P/.nua

Bermuda Bicrluls.
Mr. C. H. Lamson, who went to Bermuda
with Mr. Frank Elwell’s company of bicyclists
took with bin a photographic apparatus and
secured seme good views of places and people
that they came in contract with on their travels. Mr. Lamson cays the island is a splendid

fied accordingly.

has been

l>n

The

A r.

good Democrat. He

a

a

will be inserted in the
Daily Pbess one week, for twenty-five cents, it
paid in advance. When payment is net made
n advance regular rates will he
charged. The
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the beef
medium .'or these advertisements.

libellants, lor one-half their damages. This decree
ha» now been modified by the
judge. A deoree is to
be entered for the libellants for 558.40,
being onehalf the expenses of repairing the Eliza Jane, and
excluding all claim lor demurrage and for permanent injury to the vessel, and interest from June
1,
1*83; libellants to recover one-half costs. The decree heretofore entered in the cause is to be
modi-

a

This is

exceeding forty words,

United (States Klistrict Court.
EE POKE JUDGE WEBB, IN BOSTON.
Fbibav.—In the United States District Court in
Boston, in the libel for collision between the Ellz a
Jane and Abbie S. Emery, in Portland harbor, a
decree was entered a month since in favor of the

good soldier and is

Welch.

grand march will be started at 8 o’clock sharp.
Advertisements appropriately ooming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,

Temperance meeting 7. p. m.
West Congkegational Chubch—Rev. E. T.
Pit!*, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
by pastor. Sunday eobool at 12 m.
Williston OHDECH—PreachiDg at 10.30 a. m.
by Kev. L. H. Hallock pastor.
Sunday School 3 p.
m. prayer meeting 7 p. m.

was a

the benefit

The affair is iu the hands of Mr. A. J.
Reagan, who will spare no pains in making it
the most enjoyable time of the season. The

Hume.
Portland Spiritual Temple.-Cor. Congress
and Elm Sts. Lectures at 3 and 7 p. m., hv Mrs.
A. H. Colby, trance speaker, of New York.
Chil.
dren’s Progressive Lyceum at 1.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2
p. m.
Religious services at 3 p. m. Discourse by Rev.
Henry Blanchard. Temperance Meeting at 7. Opening address by Mr. Woodbury.
St. Lawrence St. Chuech.—Preaching by Rev.
John B. Merrill at 10% a. m., and by Rov. J. M.
Lowdenat 3 p. m. Sunday school 1.30 p.m. Evening meeting 7 o’clock.
St. Paul’s.—Rev.A. W. Littlo, Rector.
Services
at 10% a. m. and 7 p. no. Subject of
Evening sermon: "Confirmation.”
Sunday school at 2% p. m
Second Advent Church.—Preaching by Elder
O. H. Wallace, at 10% a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sunday
sohool 12 m. Social service at 7.00
p. m.
Second Congregational Church. Rev. C. H.
Daniels, pastor. Preaohing at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.
SnhnAl

occurs

ticket.

Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress Hall,

Snmlav

evening
“Billy”

worthy object, and everybody should buy

at 2-30 p. m. Subject—“Resolved, that conversions
are not the result of mesmerism.”
Opened by Capt

DJlStor.

in the Second
The public are cordially in-

Next Tuesday
hall to be given

m.

br

Sunday evening,

vited.

Pine Street M. E. Church.—Sunday School at
l. 30 p.m. Preaching by Rev. L. H. Hallock at 3
p.
m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7.

in.

the bottle

broke, and ho cut
his hand quite badly, almost severing the

Congress Street M. E. Church—Rev. E. T.
Adams, pastor, will preach at 10% a. m., and Rev.
J. W. Bashford at 3 p. m.
Sunday school at 1%
p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church.-Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. by Rev. A. K. P. Small, pastor. Sabbath School
at 12 m. Praise Meeting at 7 p. m., with ihe first

Lecture

Railway.

Bay.

Eastman Bros. A Bancroft—2.
Owen, Moore A Co.—2.
For Sale—House and Stable.
Drug Clerk Wonted.

as

The Work of Rebuilding and Repairing
at theCar
Shops— Improvements on the
Eastern Division, Boston and Maine

The Eastern Division car shops of the BosFalmouth Engine Company, No. 4, has a
ton & Maine railroad present the appearance
new hoee sled.
of a busy hive of industry this winter. From
Ice boats are sailed on the bay off the Prom130 to 140 men are now employed, the repairenade.
; ing and repairing of the passenger cars furnThe Yarmouth Rifles,
will
be
at
fifty men,
ishing the larger portion of work. In the setFalmouth Hotel, Feb. 20th.
the Pullman sleeper Bangor is in
The new street machine, on trial
by the ting up shop
process of entire remodeling, and is to be furncity, works well.
ished with all the latest modern appliances.
The High School pupils are
laboring with
It is stated that some $4000 will be expended
their eemi-anuual examinations.
There are also two other pasupon this car.
The sign of one of our physicians was recently torn Irom its fastenings and carried off. senger coaches in the shop in process of rebuild
The Polynesian sailed yesterday morning at ing. Iu the paiut shop, which is believed to
be the moBt spacious and convenient connected
8 o’clock.
with any similar car shop building in New
Attention is called to the Sunday time-table
England, there are ten passenger cars in prcof the Portland Railroad Company in our ad0983 of repainting, renumbering and relettervertising columns.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Geo. W. Chase.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Dicken’s Party—Washburn Union.
Lecture—Congress Street M. E. Church.
Benefit to William F. Welch.

E. J.

BOSTON & MAINE.

in the afternoon. The mereary indicated 10* at sunrise,
23* at noon, 18* at sunset; wind West.
St. Valentine’s Day.
It is fine driving on the ice in Back

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 14.

NEW

Jottings.

Bright yesterday morning, hazy

COLCORD,

to yd S»s'iet.

